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CAMPUS
Student cleans the environment
lent of
Mount Everest on Scouting trip
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SPORTS
Swim teams to follow up Stubbs
Relay performance with
Wright State meet
6

THE INSIDER
Italian immigrant turned University
prof shares tales of life in America
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BRIEFLY
Campus
Bloodmobllo come* to
campus:

The American Red Cross
Community Bloodmobile
will be on campus during
the week of Nov. 5. The
bloodmobile will be
stationed in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom of the University Union 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Author to road works:

Bob Fox, author of the
novels "The Last American
Revolution" and "Confessions of a Dead Politician,"
will read from his works at 8
&m. in Prout Chapel. Fox
is been publishing his
poems, stories, essays and
reviews in literary periodicals since 1963.
Fox's reading is sponsored by the University's
creative writing program.

State
State park dsdlcated:

After nearly two decades
of planning, Maumee Bay
State Park was dedicated
Thursday in a ceremony
that paid tribute to a state
representative who fought
to nave the complex built.
The $40 million park on
Lake Erie won't officially
open until spring, but state
and local officials, including
Gov. Richard Celeste, gathered to dedicate the completion of the park's centerpiece, a 129-room lodge.
Officials said the park
would boost the local economy, attracting thousands
of people to the region and
state each year.
It is Ohio's eighth state
park, but the first in Northwest Ohio or Lake Erie.
Among the park's amenities wm be a beach, an
18-hole Scottish-style golf
course, and fishing facilities.

Nation
Wed with the dead:

They said, "I do," but
they could have said, "I
boo," too.
In a Halloween night
ceremony complete with
iack-o'-lanterns and candelabra, a young couple
dressed up as the Count and
Countess Dracula
exchanged wedding vows in
a graveyard.
Jody Hawley, 20, of Newark, N.Y., married 24-yearold Nelson Nieves of Walworth in a cemetery ceremony shortly after sundown
Wednesday.
"We wanted to be
different," the bride said.
Among the 100 people at
the ceremony was the maid
of honor, who dressed as TV
horror queen Elvira. The
local fire company supplied
lighting for the event.

Weather
Sunny and warm:

Today, sunny and warm.
High in the mid 70s. Tonight,
mostly
clear. Low
45 to 50.
Saturday,
increasing
cloudiness
and continued
warm
temperatures.
High around 70.
compiled from local and
wire reports

USG evaluation book questioned
by J. J. Thompson
staff writer

The faculty and course evaluations released by Undergraduate
Student Government this week
have angered several faculty
members, and some say the booklet may be libelous.
Legal Studies chairperson
Donald Boren said some faculty
members could have a case if
they decided to sue for libel
stemming from statements in the
booklet.
Statements including "She does
lose her temper and act unprof essionally," and "She's a dizzy
lady," are those Boren termed as
potentially libelous.
Business education instructor
Shirley Halloran was evaluated
in the booklet and said the evaluations are not a demonstration of

"One reason you have faculty who
are so upset about this is finally
students have a way around the
tenure system and they don't like
it,"
-Kevin Coughlin, president of
USG
good research. Halloran also did
not agree with the comments
made about her.
The course she was evaluated
for, she said, required her to pay
attention to detail and she was
criticized for it.
"I was called picky, and in my
estimation I was doing a good
job." Although some statement?
may be libelous, Boren said he
does not know of any faculty

member who plans to sue.
"I don't think any faculty
member would sue," he said.
"But if it went to court, there
could be grounds for defamation."
Legal Studies professor Bartley
Brennan also said there were
grounds for libel for statements
printed in the booklet.
"There are potential grounds
for litigation both against the au-

thors of the USG faculty evaluation booklet, USG itself, the
Board of Trustees and all employees in the University who assisted in its formation," he said.
According to Boren, there are
two kinds of defamation — slander, which is oral defamation,
and libel, which is written defamation.
For a libel case, he said, the
person suing must show the
statement is defamatory, it was
communicated to a third person
and it caused harm to someone.
Boren said some statements in
the booklet could fit these requirements.
USG president Kevin Coughlin
disagrees with Boren, saying the
comments were not defamatory
since they are opinions and students have a right to voice them.

However, Boren said the
statement could still be considered libelous.
"Just saying it's an opinion
does not preclude it from being
defamatory," he said.
Coughlin said he was not concerned about the libel accusations.
"I say, let them [sue 1," he said.
"We're covered by the student
body constitution which says we're allowed to collect, publish and
share findings of the student
body."
Coughlin also said he is not
concerned about going to court.
"Who are you going to sue —
the person who wrote it, the student body?" he said. "How are
you going to prove the comment
was wrong?"
See Sooklat, page 4.

Pro-choice rally sparks debate
by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

As the state election draws
near, pro-choice groups are concentrating on the women's right
to choose as opposed to the
government's right to choose for
them.
At a Students For Choice rally
Thursday night, about 80 men and
women participated in a march to
raise awareness on the issue of
choice.
Several signs were displayed
which addressed women's right
to choose.
"Don't force us back to the
stone age, let us have our
choice," "Hangers in closets —
not in our bodies" and "Never
again" — a message complete
with a hanger, were among the
statements the signs made.
However, there was one man
who voiced a different opinion
and carried a sign stating Abortions are murder."
This man said he attended the
rally and march because he is an
anesthesist and he knows what a
12-week-old baby looks like and
has heard their heartbeat.
"Abortion is 100 percent fatal to
all babies," he said. "These prochoicers want women to have a
choice, but who is going to speak
for the babies?"
Cathy Keske, co-chairperson of
Students for Choice, said the
week before the election was chosen on purpose for the event because the issue of choice is on the
line this election.
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Paulette Mentor, an active member of NARAL, spoke to a group of I
about 100 people last night to explain the group's position on the

BGNewi/ PaulVernon
need to keep abortions legal. Menter stressed to the crowed the
necessity to vote for pro-choice candidates.

D See Rotty, page 4.

Chicago to host
young scientists
by Amy Zltzelberger
writer

Four University undergraduates will be presenting new scientific data in Chicago this weekend
from experiments they designed
and executed last summer.
Argonne National Laboratories
in Chicago is hosting more than
150 students at the Argonne Symposium for Undergraduates in
Science. The four University representatives participated in the
summer Research Experience
for Undergraduates, where each
student is paid to do research
under the direction of a chemistry professor.
"Research is an integral part of
an undergraduate education in
science. It s as important as their
courses," said Elliott Blinn, University chemistry professor and
coordinator of the summer program.
"Argonne is the trial by fire because they'll see whether their
work can be defended to larger
and more critical audiences," he

said. "Communicating the results of their research makes the
exercise real."
Michael Kister, Elisabeth Morlino, Robert Reynolds and Brian
Woodworth will each give 20
minute talks on their work.
Kister worked on the development of an instrument to
measure concentrations of certain chemicals without separating them from solution. For example, the caffeine content of a
soft drink could be determined
without extracting the caffeine.
Morlino investigated reactions
initiated by light. Reynolds and
Woodworth looked for a way to
artificially carry out photosynthesis to produce compounds that could be used as fuel.
Wendy Kwok, a student from
Ohio Northern University, participated in the University summer
program and also will be attending the conference.
About half of the students that
participate in the summer program are from other universities.
The research program began in
D See Argonn*. page 4.

Farrakhan to visit BG

Crowd expected to be peaceful for lecturer
by Marvin C. Brown
staff writer

Organizations responsible
for bringing Nation of Islam
leader the Rev. Louis Farrakhan to campus do not believe
his controversial nature will
cause problems.
Farrakhan is known as a
controversial figure whose lectures have had a tendency to
spark protest.
However, according to
Maurice Tate, BSU president,
his organization has not
received any indications of a
protest Sunday.
Farrakhan will lecture at 4
p.m. Sunday in Anderson
Arena during the Fourth Annual Midwest Black Student
Unity Conference, sponsored
by the BSU and the Board of
Black Cultural Activities.
Muhammed Luster, conference chairperson, said rumors
of violence associated with

Farrakhan's speeches are unfounded.
"Of course with someone as
controversial as Minister Farrakhan, there are protests," he
said. "But to our knowledge,
there have never been any acts
of violence during his [speaking engagements ]."

Audrey Flowers, BSU vice
president, said Farrakhan's
presence will have a positive
effect on the Unity Conference.
"Bringing him here aids our
conference," Flowers said.
"By bringing him here, various schools will become
united — unity is the theme of
our conference."

Attendence is expected to
exceed 5,000, but campus security predicts there will be no
Tate said plans to bring Farerobfems, according to Lieurakhan to the University have
mant David Weekley.
been ongoing for several
years.
He said campus police will
be on hand for security purposes and traffic safety, and
In addition, BSU and BBCA
will work in conjunction with
have spent one year working
Farrakhan's personal safety
on the final stages of the plan,
group.
which involved collaboration
with Toledo Mosque, a Muslim
"This is a very important church they worked through.
man who has a following," he
said. "People are coming to
"Farrakhan does visit colenjoy themselves — things
lege campuses and he was in
should go smoothly.
Bowling Green 10 years ago,"
Tate said. "So after the pri"We expect the day to go like mary paperwork, it eventually
any other Sunday, with the ex- became a matter of accomoception of more traffic."
dating his busy schedule."
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Editorial
Celebrezze is
News' choice
As Ohio trudges onward into the 1990s, strong, experienced leadership is needed to face a wealth of
troubles.
In the gubernatorial race, Ohio is offered two men of
high values with extensive experience in state
government. Both tickets offer practical and detailed
plans in some instances and indefinite, creative-atbest options for other problems.
Attorney General Anthony Celebrezze is the best
choice for Governor of Ohio because of his progressive
goals in all the vital areas. Celebrezze's potentially
overused, but accurate claim to be for "the working
people of Ohio" holds true.
Celebrezze is concerned that all Ohioans are treated
equitably on the job, in the hospital, in the classroom,
in the courts and in paying taxes.
Rather than offer business a break on taxes while
the workers pay the state's bills, Celebrezze wants to
. lure new business and maintain established industry
through research and development.

Celebrezze has been tough on polluting industries
and can be counted on to be even stricter as the hardhitting Clean Air Act slams Ohio's industrial belt. It
will be tough for Ohio industry to make the necessary
switches to meet federal standards, but it must be
done — legally and morally.
Voinovich told children that "you do not have to sell
out your environment for economic development."
However, he intends to "streamline the Ohio EPA regulatory and permitting process," in order to "facilitate business, industry and government."
He calls it a "partnership between industry and the
state government concerning the environment.
Sounds more like strange bedfellows at a time when
environmental standards have to be enforced without
corporate influence.
Clearly, it is the education planks the candidates
have been swinging the mightiest throughout 1990.
Republican George Voinovich has been a big talker
concerning the importance of education, while
sidestepping the sorrowful achievement record of
Cleveland students during his administration.
Both candidates have given thumbs up to preparatory education through programs like Head Start.
Celebrezze goes further, insisting Ohioans must be
better qualified for the marketplace by having greater
access to higher education.
Celebrezze and his running mate, State Senator

Eugene Branstool, are familiar figures in the fight
against health care price abuse. By establishing the
Health Care Board of Ohio (similar to the Public Utilites Commission), Celebrezze and Branstool will take
action to control health care and insurance costs, as
well as making health care more available.
Of particular importance to the Democrats is the availability of health care to women and children, who
too often are alone and without adequate resources in
many single parent households.
Celebrezze has pledged to be involved in the lives of
women when it comes to health care, education, employment, etc., but he has decided to stay out of their
lives in another area.
Despite his personal belief that abortion is wrong,
Celebrezze realizes government does not have the authority to intervene in the difficult decision some
women face.
The attorney general has been accused of changing
his mind on the abortion issue for political reasons, but
— indeed — it is a political topic. Voters deserve to
know if their leader will allow the right of privacy recognized by the U.S. Supreme Court.
The challenges of the 1990s will require progressive
leadership at the state level. Tony Celebrezze and
Gene Branstool have put together the best proposals
on the most important issues to keep Ohio strong.

'Couch potato'
gets off his butt
I was laying face down on the
comfy couch, feeling dangerously
bored. I normally lay on the uncomfy couch, because I dislike
the comfy couch (it's just too
damn comfy for my tastes), but I
was too lazy to move. The TV was
tuned to VH-1, which I was ignoring. The stereo was blaring out
Harry Connick Jr. at high volume.
Suddenly, the phone rang. I answered it. It was my summer
roommate, who also happened to
be my second dorm roommate.
He wanted to play racquetball.

Tongue in
Cheek
by
Chris
Dawson

Taft is a 'sleazy, whining, half-wit'
Editor, The News;

Sleazy. That's the only word that can describe the treatment that
has been afforded to Sherrod Brown during this election. Robert Taft,
Brown's so-called challenger, has shown that he is more adept at
name-calling and whining than he is at campaigning. The truth is Taft
has no record to run on — he has been forced to campaign totally in the
mud. Poor Bob Taft. He has proven that he doesn't really want to be
secretary of state.
The Dayton Daily News said of Taft, "though he embraces the goal
of high registration, he has always opposed it...Mr. Taft is newly devotedto voter registration."
Give me a break Bob. Sherrod Brown has registered more voters in
the last eight years than any other midwestem state. Only through
half-wit tactics has Taft grabbed the headlines. Folks in Ohio "no" a
fake when they see one, and Bob, our eyes are on you.
Hans Paulson,
political science graduate assistant

Student picks Celebrezze for governor

Editor, TJieJVews;
Vote. You CAN make a difference... but only if you vote!
Tuesday you will have the opportunity to vote on many statewide
Snd local issues and candidates, including governor of the state of
hio.
I would like to encourage everyone to consider Tony Celebrezze for
governor. As a student, I feel that Celebrezze has a lot to offer students, especially on the following three issues that concern many of
today's students.
On education, Celebrezze has proposed the Thirteen-Year Plan to
make higher education more accessible to students. Under this plan,
one full year of tuition would be refunded upon completion of a second
year in college —beginning with THIS YEAR'S first-year students!
On the environment, Celebrezze received a rare endorsement from
the Sierra Club for his strong record as attorney general of prosecuting illegal dumping of toxic wastes and for his progressive environmental plan for Ohio when he becomes governor. His long-range focus
on environmental concerns is needed if we are to protect the planet on
which we live.
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aer who believes in hitting the
so hard it breaks the sound
barrier. Surprisingly enough,
when we all get together, we don't
have one of those fast-paced
games you see on TV shows like
thirtysomething.''
First off, no one can return
serves, unless they're mine. Once
the ball gets into play and we actually start volleying, it usually
degenerates into a dogfight between two opposing players, leaving the other two (me and another
roommate) to move around and
look as intense as we can
Oh well, at least we try.
I think my roommates have decided to keep the ball away from
me as much as possible in the
hopes that the margin of loss will
be reduced. Fine by me.
There are actual occasions that
I'll actually get involved in a really amazing volley, and there are
even occasions when I'll let loose
a really killer shot and amaze my
roommates. However, we all
know it's a fluke.
I really don't mind, though. I
Slay for the fun of it. They seem
> be more involved in the actual
competition part of it than I am,
but if they expect me to get really
competitive, then their hopes will
bedashed.
I'm sorry, I just can't get
worked up over a game. I mean,
it's fun, and it's loads of fun to
grunt, groan, and scream obscenities like a real athlete, but it's
not something I'm going to worry
about.
I look good when I play, though.
I even went out and bought a
glove to use, though my game
hasn't improved at all. Oh well.
I've got better things to worry
about. Like deciding which couch
to lay on.
Chris Dawson is a senior history major and a columnist who
firmly believes that this world
will end if he ever beats his
roommates in racquetball.

Stupid person that I am, I
acquiesced. (That means I said
yes.) We waited until my other
roommates arrived so we could
play doubles. Fine by me, that
way I could be doubly humiliated.
I am not an athlete. I am in no
way athletically inclined. I actually prefer laying face down on a
coucn (comfy or uncomfy) or reclining in my Alistair Cooke chair
than doing something athletic.
I am not one of those physically-inclined yuppie types.
However, I figured that if I
played doubles, then I'd have a
chance. I was horribly wrong.
My one roommate had taken
Editor, The News;
On Nov. 6, Ohioans will have the opportunity to continue a record of racquetball for a gym credit, and
excellence in the attorney general's office. For the last eight years, was actually quite good. My other
Anthony Celebrezze has provided fair, honest and effective leadership two roommates were both athas attorney general. State Senator Lee Fisher will continue fighting letes.
The other is a kamikaze rugby
for the working men and women of Ohio as our next attorney general.
As a two-term state senator and representative from Cleveland, Lee
Fisher has authored over 10 laws — from the Missing Children's Act to
his Crime Victim's Assistance Law, Lee Fisher has shown that he
cares about Ohioans. He has not backed down to the pressure of huge
corporations or bent on creating a state-wide dumping ground for
- An Independent Student Voice toxic materials. Lee Fisher has stood for environmental protection
and his tough on toxics legislation proves the point. Instead of acceptEditorial Board
ing contributions from polluters, as his opponent has, Lee Fisher accepted the endorsement of the Sierra Club. Instead of vetoing legislaBarbara A. Weadock
editor
tion that would make it more difficult for criminals to obtain handJames A. Tinker
Deborah Hippie
guns, Lee Fisher fought for fair laws that would keep guns out of the
managing editor
assistant managing editor
hands of felons, but not out of the reach of law-abiding Ohio citizens.
John Kohlstrand
The endorsement of the Ohio Fraternal Order of Police for Lee Fisher
city editor
is a badge of honor.
Jill Novak
Christian Thompson
A vote for Lee Fisher on Nov. 6 is a vote for honest leadership in the
news editor
news editor
attorney general's office.
Wynne Everett
Lynn M. Qagel
Mike Ball
editorial editor
assistant editorial editor
graduate student, political science
The BG News Staff
By J.A. Holmgren
And on abortion rights, Celebrezze, unlike his opponent, has stepped
forward in support of a woman's right to make her own decision of this
complex issue and has vowed to protect that right from governmental
interference, his opponent wants to take us back to horrors of backalley abortions. That is something we cannot afford.
Tony Celebrezze has listened to the voters in the state of Ohio, including students, and he is committed to moving Ohio forward. Your
vote is very important, not only in keping the opinions of students important to politicians, but in shaping the future of Ohio. And I would
like to urge you to vote for Tony Celebrezze for governor. Thank you.
Greg Richey,
Celebrezze campaign campus coordinator

Lee Fisher will continue excellence

The BG News
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Campus
BG freshman makes trek
for clean Mount Everest
by Jenni Wheaton
staff writer

While many people today say
they are concerned with the
cleanliness and beauty of the
earth, Fred Poulton, a freshman
from Upper Arlington, O., actually completed a "mountainous"
mission to help the situation.
Poulton went with the Everest
Environmental Expedition to
Mount Everest this summer to
clean up trash discarded from
previous climbers.
The group started from the
United States, and then went on to
Hong Kong, Chengdu, Lhasa,
China and then on to Mount
Everest.
Yi pes!!!!
»© N*w»/Jay Murdock
Kenwood Elementary student Allison Emery attempts to undo a clasp with her hands In an Ice-water
bath as freshman Chris Nagel watches her. The demonstration was part ot a display on winter safety
at the Student Health Fair In the Student Services Building Thursday afternoon.
■^«i«»
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harder to come by, they throw
things out to lighten their loads.
Decomposition of the trash
would probably take a long time.
Poulton added, because of the
limited amount of sunlight, oxygen and water at the high elevation
One of the hardest adjustment*
Poulton had to make during the
trip was getting used to eating
contaminated food.
"The food was contaminated
and dirty," he said.
To keep from getting sick from
the contamination, Poulton said
he and his group had to drink five
to six quarts of water every day.
Seelverett, page 4.
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$3.oo a Ticket

Pancake Breakfast
"ALL YOU CAN EAT"

(Wj> Benefits Go to * Project Hope
' Located in Crim Elementary School

1 Uvisits
FOR

(On Crim Street across from Kohl school and 2 blocks South )

$20

Think about it:

call

The Falcons battle the defending CCHA Champion Michigan
State Spartans Pre-game is set for 7:15 p.m. both nights.
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Sun. Nov. 4 1990
10:30 AM - 2:30 PM

Friday and Saturday nights
MICHIGAN STATE
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The group spent three davs in
Lhasa adjusting to the 14,000-foot
elevation before continuing on to
a 17,000-foot base camp for a few
more days, Poulton said.
"It took two weeks just to get
up the mountain because of Its
height," Poulton said.
While on the mountain, Poulton
and the group cleaned up the
trash left from previous climbers.
After cleaning it, they seperated bottles and cans from the
rest so they could be recycled,
Poulton said.
There was so much trash, Poulton explained, because climbers
take all of their gear when they
start their climb, and as the pressure increases and oxygen is

Blueberry Pancakes, Chocolate Chip Pancakes etc...

352-7889
EXP. 11-15-90
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PARENTS' DAY WEEKEND IS NOV. 10! HAVE YOU INVITED MOM & DAD YET?
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Don't Miss Them!
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Monday, N(M/. 5, 8PM Anclerson Arena
Ticket:s On Sale\ Now
Get Them Fatst!!!
On Sale at:

Union Info Disk (10am - 3pm)
Finders Records (Bowlirig Green, Findlay)
Abbey Road (Toledo)

Boogie Records (Toledo)
The Shled (Toledo)
Record1 Express (Perrysburg)

For Ticket Information call (41*9)372-2343
Please no food, I >everage, smoking, cameras, or re cording devices
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Rally

Everest
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(Continued from page 1.
The heart of the issue Is not
libel, Coughlin said, rather the
fact that teachers are worried
thejr true characteristics may be
revealed.
"One reason you have faculty
who are so upset about this is finally students have a way around
the tenure system and they don't
like it," he said.
Although he said he expected
some disagreement from faculty,
Coughlin has not yet received any
formal complaints.
"Some faculty don't like it;
some think its a fantastic idea,"
he said.
, Faculty Senate chairperson
Harold Lunde said he likes the
overall idea of evaluating teachers, but he objects to tne publication of the evaluations.
.Publishing the evaluations, he
said, hurts the feelings of some
professors, embarrasses them in
front of colleagues and can impair student-teacher relationships.
"Kevin [Coughlin] has a
point," he said. "Students have
every right to do it...on the other
hand, if your objective is to improve teaching performance,
they should remain confidential.'

Since about five evaluations
were needed for an instructor to
be rated in the booklet. Lunde
said he questions the validity of
evaluations.
"I wonder if it samples the
class well,'' he said.
Boren strongly agreed.
"We're looking at five students
and publishing comments on it?"
he said. "I don't think it's a valuable way of measuring an instructor.
Neil Browne, economics
professor, said he did not think
the evaluations were statistically
valid because of the small sample
population used by USG.
However, Browne said the
main problem was not that the
evaluations were inaccurate, but
that most students may use them
as a completely accurate source.
"Any time there's an [evaluation] produced, people use them
whether the statistics are valid or
not," he said.

faculty are taking the evaluations
seriously, Browne said he does
not think they should be considered libelous.
"There is a difference between
libel and what you want to hear,"
be said. "I think [the evaluations] should be taken seriously
because they're in print, but libel
is a different matter."
Despite the controversy the
booklets may be causing, students have snatched them up.
USG planned to have enough
booklets to hand out until Friday,
but Coughlin said the 6,000 booklets printed disappeared by
Tuesday. If additional funding is
available, he said, USG may print
another 3,000 next week.

Argonne
:. Continued from page 1.
1989 and accepted 18 students last
summer. Blinn said the opportunity is unusual because undergraduates can actually devise
experiments to find new scientific
information.

Potentially, some useful information which can be provided,
Browne said, but students are not
Cing this from the evaluation
klets.
Although he understands why

FALCON FOOTBALL ON WBGU - 88.1 FM

Q

The chemistry department will
be covering the cost of registration and housing for the weekend.
This is the first symposium of
its type to be held at Argonne, but
an Argonne representative said
that because the response has
been so great, the program will
probably become an annual
event.
PCampUS

D Continued from page 3.
"We had to keep our metabolism and immunity up during the
climb," Poulton said.
According to Poulton, lack of
oxygen was another detriment to
the climbers.
"[The oxygen] was very thin
and very hard to breathe in, especially when you were trying to
sleep," Poulton said.
According to Poulton, as the
climbers fell asleep they would
breathe the way they are accustomed to, which would not give
them enough oxygen.
Their bodies would tire because
of the extra labor involved in
breathing, Poulton said, and they
involuntarily would stop breathing for periods up to 45 seconds.
"We figured we had to take two
breaths for every one breath back
home," Poulton said.
After the cleaning expedition,
the group went to Kathmandu,
Nepal and then on to Bangkok,
Thailand before traveling home.
The opportunity for the cleanup project arose when Poulton's
father heard from a recent climber of the large amount of trash
on Mount Everest.
After hearing this, Poulton's
father asked the area boy scout
troop if they wanted to become
involved with the clean-up.
After the group accepted, Poulton said he and his father started
fundraising to finance the trip.
Poulton, with 16 other Boy
Scouts, Eagle Scouts and scout
leaders, sold T-shirts, received
sponsorships and donations from
companies and accepted a loan
from Banc Ohio for the financing.

, - Continued from page 1,
"Celebrezze is the only prochoice candidate for governor
and whoever becomes governor
has the power to veto," she said.
"If a piece of legislation would
come from Congress to make
abortions illegal, a pro-choice
governor would be able to voice
the importance of women's rights
to choose."
The power of choice needs to
remain legal, Keske said.
"It's not the government's
place to make reproductive
choices, it's a woman's," she
said.
During the rally, Paulette Mentier, active in the National Abortion Rights Action League of
Cleveland, said abortion needs to
remain legal because she does
not want any woman to have to
experience what she did in 1964.
''At the age of 16, an illegal
abortion also made me a criminal," she said. "The abortion
cost my parents $2,000 because
that was how much it cost to keep
one relatively safe."
Mentler said she was lucky she
had supportive parents and did
not suffer any complications.
But, not every woman has been
so lucky. Many women have died
in the last 80 years from illegal
abortions, she said.
Until contraception is 100 percent effective, abortion has to
remain legal and be an option for
women, she said.
"We don't have freedom unless
we have total control over our reproductive body," Mentler said.
Another point Mentler concentrated on during her speech was
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Pollyeyes 440 E. Court 352-9638
LIVE MUSIC IS BACK! * November Special 4
Tom Gorman 10-1 Friday
Club Pizza

Hear the Falcons battle Kent St. Saturday afternoon
with pre-game set for 12:30p.m. on WBGU - 88.1 FM
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WOW!
GREAT
SAVINGS
GOING
ON NOW
THRU NOVEMBER 6

a

19.99

*4

SAVE ON FAMOUS MAKER
SWEATERS FOR HER

Reg »26 to »28. Cardigans, crewnecks and more Irom Euroflash
and Essex Junction S-M-L. MISSES' SEPARATES

save 30%

CORDUROY PANTS
FROM ESSENTIALS

Reg. »28. SALE 19.80. All cotton belted styles for her. 6 to 16.
MISSES' SEPARATES

save 25%

ENTIRE STOCK MISSES'
ALL COTTON DENIM

Reg >30 to M2, SALE 2230 to 31.50. Cherokee. Lee. Essentials
and more. 6 to 18. MISSES' SEPARATES

save

25.. 30%

MISSES' COORDINATES
FROM FAMOUS MAKERS

Reg. >30 to «88, SALE «21 to *66. Leslie Fay, Alfred Dunner
and Russ. 10 to 20. MISSES' COORDINATES

save 25%

PETITES' WARM
WINTER SEPARATES

Reg »26 to »32, SALE 1930 to «24. Silk/angora blend sweaters
and elastic waist pants. PETITES

save 25%

JAMIE SCOTT SWEATERS
FOR JUNIORS

Reg. «36. SALE «27. Ramie/acrylic blend handknit styles. S-M-L.
JUNIORS

19.99

JUNIORS' UNIVERSITY
FLEECE SWEATSHIRTS

Special purchase Soft cotton blend, oversized styles. M-L-XL.
JUNIORS

CaUA
SflVC

save 25%

SPECIAL GROUP
YOUNG MEN'S SWEATERS

Reg »32 to »44, SALE »24 to '33. SOH, Michael Gerald, Saturdays
and more. S-M-L-XL. MALE WORLD

21.99

YOUNG MEN'S
ACTIVE PANTS

Reg. »28. Wild pull-on styles in bold patterns and solids. One size.
MALE WORLD

save 25%

ENTIRE STOCK YOUNG
MEN'S WOVEN SHIRTS

Reg. 19.99 to »34, SALE 14.99 to 25.50. Saturdays. Bon Homme,
Bugle Boy and more. S:M-L-XL. MALE WORLD

19.99

ALL COTTON SWEATERS
FOR MEN

Orig. «40. Save 50% on crewnecks in solids and patterns. M-L-XL.
MEN'S DEPT.

15.99

BACKPACKER FLANNEL
SHIRTS FOR MEN

Orig. '22 Rugged and durable acrylic. Colorful plaids. M-L-XL.
MEW'S DEPT

29.99

MEN'S LEVI'S DOCKERS
CASUAL PANTS

Reg. >40. Prewashed all cotton with a relaxed fit. 32 to 42.
MEN'S DEPT.

7.99

WINTER GLOVES
FOR MEN

Reg. 9.99. Save on warm chintz fabric styles.
MEN'S ACCESSORIES

JUNIORS • YOUNG MEN

Woodland Mall
Bowling Green

110,/k-"- JUNIORS'JACKETS
W W /U mar. AND STADIUM COATS

Orig. >80 to »120. SALE 49.99 to 79.99. Denim and poly-filled styles.
S-M-L. JUNIORS

save 25%

GOLD TOE SOCKS
FOR HER

Reg 350 to *6. SALE 233 to 430. Save on our
entire stock. HOSIERY

We Want What YOU Want
Open weekdays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

that abortions take place whether
they are legal or not.
"If abortion is made illegal, it's
not going to stop abortions from
happening — just more women
will die," she added.
Sarah Morgan, staff member of
the Toledo Center for Choice also
addressed the crowd on the importance of legal abortions and
commented on the upcoming
election.
One battle has already been
lost in Ohio when legislation was
passed regarding abortions for
minors, she said.
"Speak up, speak loud, be a
voice for choice,' Morgan said.
Students for Choice was founded this semester because there
was a need to address women's
right to choose and a threat of
making abortion illegal is eminent, Keske said.
Future plans for the group include educating others about
abortion and eventually providing counseling for pregnant
women, which would require a
structured program, she said.

BLOTTER
B Four rings were reported stolen from a locked room in Batchelder Hall Monday morning.
The loss was estimated at $569.
a A bike rack with two bicycles
was taken from the roof of a car
in the parking lot next to Jerome
Library Monday evening. The
loss was estimated at $600.
a A resident of Treadway Hall
reported he received harassing
phone calls on his answering
machine Monday evening.
a A resident of the 1000 block of
North Main Street reported
someone has been calling and trying to cause problems between
him and his wile.
■A Lehman Avenue resident
reported his window had been
broken Tuesday morning. He also
reported he had seen two men
running from his trailer before
the incident occurred.
a A Napolean Road resident reported her ex-boyfriend has been
driving through her parking lot
harassing her.
BFive juvenile girls were
caught shoplifting at Uhlman's
Department Store, 139 S. Main
St., Tuesday afternoon. The estimated value of the stolen items is
$170.
a A resident of the 600 block of
Sixth Street reported someone
stole the windshield wipers from
her car Tuesday afternoon.
■ A resident of the 500 block of
Frazee Avenue reported she had
been receiving harassing phone
calls Tuesday evening.
BA resident of the 300 block of
E. Merry Avenue reported he had
been receiving harassing phone
calls Tuesday evening.
BA resident of 800 block of Fifth
Street reported a man jumped out
of his car wearing only a ski mask
and a very short robe Tuesday
evening.
BA member of the Bromfield
Hall staff found a roll of bathroom tissue on fire inside a trash
can Tuesday evening.
BA rock was thrown at the front
window of the Delta Upsilon
House Tuesday evening. Damage
was estimated at $200.
BA rock was thrown at a
window pane of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon House Tuesday evening.
Damage was estimated at $25.
a University police are investigating possible drug activity
in Founders Quadrangle. No further details were given.
BA man was seen looking under
a shower curtain in a women's
restroom in Dun bar Hall. University police also received a similiar complaint in Chapman Hall.
BA resident of the 400 block of
South Church Street was warned
about having an open container
Wednesday afternoon.
BA resident of the 700 block of
Normandie Boulevard reported
several juveniles were driving a
truck around the area stealing
election signs Wednesday evening.
BWesley Harmon, Portage O.,
was cited for two counts of assault after he was involved in a
fight with two customers of Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main St.,
Thursday morning.
BA resident of Mooney Hall
received a broken nose and
bruises to his face after he was
jumped from behind while returning home from a party
Thursday morning.
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Elsewhere
Plastic foam eliminated
McDonald's food box change helps end 'throwaway society'
CHICAGO (AP) — The plastic foam boxes
that cradle millions of Big Macs and other
sandwiches — boxes an environmentalist called
"a hug_e symbol of the throwaway society" —
are being eliminated, McDonald's said Thursday.
Under pressure from environmental groups,
which say the clamshell boxes add to the nation's overflowing garbage crisis, McDonald
Corp. President Edward Rensi said the company had decided "to do what's right."
"Although some scientific studies indicate
that foam packaging is environmentally sound,
our customers just don't feel good about it,"
Rensi said in a telephone interview from the
company's suburban Oak Brook headquarters.
"So we're changing."
Rensi said McDonald's will begin eliminating
the sandwich containers —which account for
nearly 75 percent of its total foam use — in the
United States within 60 days. He said no timetable had been set for phasing it out at its restaurants abroad.
First to go will be the plastic foam sandwich
boxes, which will be replaced by paper products
manufactured in a new process that will
preserve the food's temperature and freshness,
Rensi said. He did not elaborate.
The company is still trying to determine suitable replacements for plastic cutlery and the
plastic cups in which coffee is served, he said.
Rensi said the move would mean a "significant reduction" in the volume of packaging
used by McDonald's.
A number of U.S. towns and cities have banned the use of polystyrene, saying it not only
contributes to the growing shortage of landfill
space, but also is made with chemicals that

harm the atmosphere's protective ozone layer.
Environmentalists praised the decision, but a
spokesman for the packaging industry said
McDonald's was folding under pressure that
isn't based on fact.
"You don't want to get rid of them altogether," said Joseph Bow, president of the
Foodservice & Packaging Institute in Washington. "They provide consumers with a sanitary
and time-saving method of food delivery."
McDonald's is bowing to public pressure
that is based on misperceptions and misinformation," said Bow.
A spokeswoman for the Environmental
Protection Agency in Washington said her
agency had no studies that indicated foam
packaging is environmentally sound.
However, said spokeswoman Robin Woods,
"It may not be an environmental hazard because it's inert. It's not something that breaks
down easily and leeches into landfills, for example."
Tne decision was praised by the Environmental Defense Fund, which predicted that other
fast-food chains would follow the action.
"McDonald's understands that the future is
green," said Fred Krupp, the fund's executive
director. "I think other companies will follow
suit."
Jerry Johnson, executive director of the Polystyrene Packaging Council in Washington,
disagreed.
"McDonald's is a major user but they're not
that big that they influence the total market
here," Johnson said.
The non-profit Environmental Defense Fund
has worked with McDonald's since August to
devise the phase-out, said Krupp.

President
pledges to JTOPPHUD^ 352-0077
rid Kuwait
of Iraqis
KAPPA DELTA
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)- President Bush pressed a verbal barrage against Saddam Hussein on
Thursday, suggesting from the
campaign trail that the Iraqi
leader had surpassed Hitler in
some sorts of brutality and pledging to "see his aggression turned
back."
"I don't think the status quo
can go on forever," Bush said. "I
don't know how long is long
enough" to depend on sanctions
alone to force Iraq's withdrawal
from Kuwait.
Bush said, "I'm not trying to
sound the tocsin (alarm) of war."
His spokesman said the president
was speaking out "to prepare the
American people for any eventuality."
Marlin Fitzwater said, "If we
do have to take dramatic action,
we want them to know why.''
Bush conceded it was a "little
bit awkward because we are a
few days before an election and I
want to continue to work for Republican candidates." At the
same time, he said he wanted to
keep the American people informed about his feelings in the
Persian Gulf, where more than
200,000 American forces are deployed.
The president told reporters at
a late-afternoon news conference,
"I want to have a peaceful resolution" to the Gulf crisis. He said:
"I am not ruling out further options, and I am not trying to prepare our country for war. '

Engine disc defect feasible
cause of Iowa plane crash
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal safety officials focused
Thursday on failure of a critical
Blane engine part as they probed
le probable cause of a crashlanding that took 112 lives at
Sioux City, Iowa, in 1989.
A metallurgist told the National
Transportation Safety Board that
a defect in a critical engine disc
had been present "since day
one."
The metallurgist, James Wildy,
said a so-called "Hard Alpha
Defect," a spot of nitrogen inside
titanium from which the disc was
made, was never detected over
the life of the engine part.
He said the defect was located
less than an inch from the point
on the disc "where a defect would
be most critical."
"That defect has been in there
since day one," Wildy said, referring to the manufacture of the
370-pound fan disc by General
Electric in 1971.
The fan disc, originally 32 inches in diameter, was recovered
in two pieces from corn fields in
Iowa fii October 1989, nearly
three months after the accident
at the Sioux Gateway Airport
near Sioux City.
During the board's meeting,
members praised the response of
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to the probable cause of the accident and its safety recommendations.
The crash of United Flight 231
occurred after an explosion in the
tail engine of the DC-10 shredded
the plane's hydraulic system
sending it into a 42-minute spiral
during which pilots struggled to'
maintain control.
At a hearing in Sioux City on
Oct. 31, 1989, safety board tov
vestigators said they were not
ready to conclude that a hairline
crack in an engine fan disk
caused the explosion.
But they acknowledged that a
focus of the investigation was the
possibility that a flaw in the
disk's metal caused the explosion, sending pieces of metal ripping through that aircraft's tall
section and severing the hydraulic lines that give pilots control.

EXTERN EXPERIENCE

PARENT'S DAY
IS ONE WEEK

CONGRATULATES THEIR
1990 PLEDGE OFFICERS
P^iJenl

the crew to the engine explosion,
which shredded the hydraulic
system of the United Airlines
DC-10 jumbo jet, causing crew
members to lose almost all control.
A board staff member said the
flight crew was able to keep minimal control of the plane by manipulating the two remaining
usable engines in a "very crude
and rude flight control system."
"It was no mean feat," said
board member John Lauber.
"It was in fact, exquisite and
resulted in the saving of lives,"
he said.
The transportation safety
board was to vote later on a report drafted by its staff after a
lengthy investigation into the disaster.
The board will vote on the report's conclusions, its finding as
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BSUpresent
& BBCA
THE FOURTH ANNUAL MIDWEST
BLACK STUDENT UNITY CONFERENCE
November 2-4, 1990

Minister Louis Farrakhan

CHRIS COWIE

JEFF MULLEN

JEREMY DOTT

STEVE ROBINSON

CHRIS FRIESE

DAVE RUBLE

JEFFHARST

AJ SHARICK

KRAIG HOFFMANN

KIRK SMITH

KEVIN

AARON WESTWICK

LEE KOLOKSKE

TOM ZIEHLER

STEVE MARKS

KEVIN ZIMMERMAN

Sunday, Nov. 4, 3pm Anderson Arena
Admission: $5.00 Tickets can be purchased Oct. 29 - Nov. 1 in the
Union Foyer from 7 - 9p.m., from any Executive Board member or stop by
the Black Student Union Office in room 408 Student Services during office
HOURS:
Mon 11:00-1:00, Tues. 11:30-1:00, Wed. 12:30-2:00, Thurs. 2:30-5:00

DAMN PROUD TO BE A PHI SIG!
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Ankney hopes offense picks up BG swim teams
face fierce rival
»'■

by Matt Schroder
sports editor
I.'

A football team with a solid defense, sound kicking game, and a
positive attitude usually sees a
payoff in the win column.
Head coach
M<
Ankney
he sees
those three qualities in the 1990
Falcons. Yet
the results are
showing up as
ties and close
losses.
Carrying its
24-2 record into Ankney
week nine, Bowling Green is still
looking for that fourth and final
ingredient for a successful team
— consistency on offense.
Saturday's opponent, Kent
State, may be Just what the docjr

tor ordered. The Golden Flashes
possess the Mid-American Conference's eighth ranked defense,
allowing 415 yards per game. Ball
State, the league's stingiest team,
surrenders just 239.
"We're looking our offense to
pull their share and really help
win the game," Ankney said.
"We can't keep counting on our
defense to keep doing it. The
offense has to come to the front
this week, move the football and
score points.
"Kent has given up a lot of
eints and a lot of yards but we
ven't exactly set the world on
fire offensively so there's some
concern about that," the coach
added.
Other than 34 points against
Cincinnati on opening day and 25
versus Eastern Michigan two
weeks ago, the Falcon offense has
failed to post more than 13 in any
game.

But consider the youth of the
Falcons at key offensive positions:
^Quarterback Erik White sophomore
Tailbacks George Johnson
and Zeb Jackson — freshmen
Split end Mark Szlachcic —
sophomore
"Our offensive as a whole has
improved since the beginningof
the year," Ankney said. "The
inexperience showed at first but
after eight games worth of playing time that shouldn't be as
much of a factor anymore."
While Kent's defense may be
more generous than most and its
record is a mere 1-7, the Falcons
are not counting on an easy win.
A closer look at the Flashes'
won/loss numbers reveals some
interesting facts.
After being shut out two
straight weeks in October, Kent
bounced back two weeks ago at

home against Ohio and ran wild
on the Bobcats, 44-15. And last
week in Toledo, the Flashes took
a 14-13 lead into the fourth quarter only to lose 28-14.
"Our guvs are playing hard
every week," KSU head coach
Dick Crum said. "Our defense is
playing a bit better; we struggle
at tunes but a lot of it is due to our
youth and inexperience."
One member of Kent State's defensive squad who is not struggling is senior Andy Harmon. The
6-foot 4 inch, 255 pound lineman
was named MAC Defensive
Player of the Week for his effort
against Toledo. Harmon is tied
for the conference lead in tackles
for losses with 15.

"People are starting to realize
Harmon is a solid force for us defensively up front," Kent State
defensive coodinator Chris Smelandsaid.
"We must be aware of where
Harmon is on the field at all
times," Ankney said. "He really
throws a fly into the ointment as
far as what you want to do on
offense."

by Kevin Cummings
sports writer

The swim teams hope to be dished up a plate full of southern
hospitality Saturday, as they
travel south to Dayton for a battle
with Wright State.
The main course: a victory.
Dessert: revenge. Well maybe.
Both the men's and women's
races begin at 12:00 p.m..
The Raiders beat both BG
squads last year, the women for
the first time ever. Yet head
coach Brian Gordon downplays
any revenge factors.
"You can't really mention
revenge," Gordon said. "If you
do, you're liable to burn up too
much energy too early in the
season."
"They're a good team," Gordon added. "We shouldn't have to
talk rivalry or revenge. We
should automatically be up for
this meet."

"> Winthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications
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"I'm sure BG has some
revenge on their minds," WSU
head coach Matt Liddy said. "We
had 11 freshmen women last year
and won, so I'm sure they'fl be
coming after us."
"Brian (Gordon), has his men's
team back on track," Liddy added. "The men's race is going to be
exciting."
The Falcons may have the upper hand in the intra-state dual,
as they will have the opportunity
to see WSU first hand Friday, as
the Raiders challenge Ohio University.
' 'This is a great chance for us to
discover their strengths and
weaknesses and adjust accordingly," Gordon said. "We won't
come up with a final lineup until
Saturday morning."
"It may make a difference in
the mens meet, but not the wornens'," Liddy said. "The women
will be swimming different
events in Friday's contest against
OU."
According to Gordon, WSU has
made major changes, and considerable strides in their swimming program and thinks the
Raiders are comparable to the
top teams in the Mid-American
Conference.
"Wright State competes
against the Metro Conference on
a constant basis," Gordon said.
"They are very competitive at
the Division I level."
BG will use the road meet to assess their team and individual
abilities, and hope to put back to
back consistent performances
together.
"This is a true test for our
team, and a strong indicator as to
where we're at," Gordon said. "If
we swim well we'll win. We'll let
the score take care of itself."
BG is currently 1-0, while WSU
is preparing for their first meet.

Seniors?
Which group are you in?

?

o

1

o

o

o

MILJ

Those pictured in the 1991 KEY.

Those not.

Don't be a blank spot in your classmates' memories!!
This is the last session for the fall and the last chance to
choose which portrait goes in the book. Call today!

Call 372-8086 to make your appointment today with immortality
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BG volleyball team needs
wins to stay in MAC hunt
by Jamie Joss
sports writer

Staying focused and playing
with confidence are the factors
were present during the Falcon
volleyball's five-game winning
streak.
Coach Denise Van De Walle
gives a lot of credit to the teams'
unproved mental ability.
It's been a matter of the team
being able to stay focused, continue to play hard with a high confidence level," she said.
With the Mid-American Conference season at the halfway
point, BG must maintain its high
level of play this weekend when it
travels to play Ohio University
and Kent State.
This weekend will prove to be
one of the most important weekends of the year for the Falcons,
who need a sweep to have a better
chance of being among the top
four teams, which all earn MAC
tournament bids.
"We have two conference
games back-to-back and the MAC
has vet to be decided. It's getting
us closer to being in the conference tournament, Van De Walle
said.
The matchup Friday will be
The Key/Eric Mull
Junior middle hitter Tammy Schiller eyes the ball tor a possible spike during a recent Falcon volleyball against OU who recently lost to
game. Schiller and Bowling Green will battle Ohio and Kent State - both on the road - this weekend.

Soccer season ends
at Cleveland State
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer

The phrase "it's time to put up,
or shut up" can be applied to the
soccer team this weekend.
In a season of "what ifs," and
"could've beens", the Falcons
have one last chance to redeem
their season.
BG (7-10-2) travels to Cleveland
State Sunday, to renew one of
their fiercest rivalries in a 12:00
p.m. game.
The Vikings, who are currently
10-6-2, and ranked number five in
the Great Lakes Region, rely on a
talented offense and a solid defense.
The shield put around CSU's
goal is anchored by netminder
Phil Ventre who boasts a impressive 0.93 goals against average,
second best in the region.
Leading the offensive charge
for the Vikings are Nick Stavrou
and Thorn Clark. Stavrou is runner-up in the region and ninth
nationally in scoring with 18 goals
and nine assists for 45 points.
Clark is 10th in the region with 12
goals and five assists.
BG will counter the CSU
offensive onslaught with a steady
defense of their own and a consistent Greg Murphy in net. Murphy currently has a 1.11 GAA.
Ventre will be tested by the
Falcons Rob Martella, who has a
goal in six of his last seven
matches and a point in seven of
his last eight games. Martella

leads the team with 11 goals and
two assists for 24 points.
CSU holds a commanding 12-5
series advantage over BG, but
were soundly defeated last year
4-2.
"We have to be very careful of
Bowling Green," CSU sports information director Merle Levin
said. "They are capable of exploding at any time, and have
frequently played well in Cleveland, where they usually have a
large cheering section."
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Kent last Friday 3-1.
The Bobcats boast only two
MAC leaders through Oct. 29 —
Brenda Bailey is seventh in digs
per game (3.24) and Maureen
Smith averages 7.04 assists per
game.
The Falcons maintained their
MAC statistical leaders and have
a decisive advantage over this
weekend's opponents.
Tammy Schiller is first in hitting percentage (.364), first in
kills per game (4.62), and third in
blocks per game (1.62) in the
league. In addition to Schiller's
MAC success, she was ranked
11th natioanlly in kills per game
and 20th (.396) in hitting percentage in the Oct. 23 American Volleyball Coaches Association statistics.
Lisa Mika is ranked first in
blocks per game (1.62), fourth in
digs per game (3.49), sixth in kills
per game (3.86), ninth in aces per
game (.42), and 10th in hitting
percentage (.263). Mika is also
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Winkler is third in digs per
game (3.51), seventh in aces per
game (.45), and ninth in assists
per game (6.73).

352-9951

210 N. Main

Tuesday • Thursday
October 30-Novemberl BL1TZEN
Friday-Saturday,
November 2-4

cam*...

Senior Nancy Winkler is providing some valuable play and
leadership this season.

HOWARD'S club H
KENNY REEVES &
The Hansen Brothers
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ranked nationally at 15th in
blocks per game (1.58).
Holli Costein is still among the
leaders ranked fifth in service
aces (.46), and sixth in digs per
game (3.30) and Carey Amos is
seventh in assists per game with
(8.63).
Kent State (1-4,15-14) should be
the better of the two teams that
the BG will face this weekend.
KSU's recent victory over OU
was its first MAC win since 1968,
snapping a 12-game losing streak.
Rebecca Yarish, leads the Flashes in hitting percentage (.332);
third in the MAC, fourth in kills .
Ser game (3.94), and sixth in
locks per game (1.13).

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

Somewhere in Ohio
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Sometime this weekend.
§
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HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

WOOD COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY
VOTER'S GUIDE
r—I ANTHONY J. CELEBREZZE. JR. /
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BEER DRINKERS
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A Special In-Depth Seminar for Juniors and Seniors

Global Warming: A Call for
International Cooperation
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MELVIN L. RESNICK

SPRING SEMESTER - 1991

Term Commrtv m« i'lovoi
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I

JANES R. SHERCK

4 p»xo, Tuesday
You need not have been in the Honors Program to participate
• Includes an interactive television conference between
BGSU students and university students in the
Soviet Union
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THOMAS J. ZRAIK
THf

• Interdisciplinary format will cover chemical, biological,
climatological. economic, social and political implications

HvOTE YES ON STATE ISSUE 2

Applications are available in the Honors Office, 231 Administration
Building, or the Center for Environmental Programs, 124 Hayes Hall
For additional information contact:

Paul Haas, Director
Honors Program
372S504
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IX] VOTE YES ON STATE ISSUE 1

• Space Bridge forum will be taped for rebroadcast in the
U.S. and the USSR

J M

CHARLES 0. ABOOD

• Developed to increase awareness of cause, effects, and
possible solutions for Global Warming

• Student questions will be directed to both a U.S. and
Soviet panel of experts
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HvOTE NO ON STATE ISSUE 3
r—i VOTE YES ON WOOD CO.
lAJSENIOR RENEWAL

E

VOTE YES ON WOOD CO. ALCOHOL. DRUB.
AND MENTAL HEALTH RENEWAL

You may clip thla Votar QuWa and togalty taka It to tha |
with you whan you go to *ota on Tuaaday Novambar 6,1 wo.
PoHa opan ■ 630 a.w. to 7 JO p-m.
PM rC by tnt Wood Co DffnocraK Party P O Bo. T07 Bowing Cv—r> OH 43402
AR BMowtt Chtv (410 352 5200)
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MAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS
T
W
L
T
W
L
7
1
1
Central Michigan
6
0
7
1
6
1
Toledo
5
3
Western Michigan
3
2
1
3
4
1
2
2
Miami
2
6
Eastern Michigan
2
3
4
4
2
3
Ball State
2
2
4
2
Bowling Green
1
3
1
4
1
7
Kent
0
5
1
16
1
Ohio
MAC VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
Team (Overall Record)
Won
Lost
Miami (18-4)
6
0
Central Michigan (8-14)
3
1
4
2
Ball State (11-11)
Eastern Michigan (22-2)
2
2
Western Michigan (5-14)
3
3
Bowling Green (21-4)
2
2
1
4
Kent (16-14)
Ohio (6-14)
1
4
0
4
Toledo (11-13)
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WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM

Virginia, Irish could
meet in Citrus Bowl BG icers renew
Spartan rivalry
by Rick Wamer
AP football writer

The stage is set (or a winner-take-all national championship game
in the Citrus Bowl on New Year's Day. Now all Virginia and Notre
Dame have to do is follow the script.
If top-ranked Virginia beats Georgia Tech on Saturday, No. 2 Notre
Dame topples Tennessee the following week and both teams win the
rest of their games, the Cavaliers will play the Irish for the national title in Orlando, Fla.
Even if Nebraska, Auburn or Houston go undefeated, the winner of
such a Virginia-Notre Dame matchup would likely finish No. 1. But a
lot of things must happen before the Citrus gets its dream game.
First, Virginia and Notre Dame must make it through the rest of the
season without losing. In Virginia's case, that meanshanding Georgia
Tech its first loss and then getting past North Carolina, Maryland and
Virginia Tech.
Notre Dame has an even tougher task. After playing Navy, the Irish
finish with games against three ranked teams — No. 11 Tennessee,
No. 24 Penn State and No. 21 Southern Cal.
If all the pieces fall into place, however, the Citrus Bowl will steal
the New Year's spotlight.

Quote of the Week
"When I complained, it was a matter for me of a lot of
different things building up ... I mean, hey, you gotta let them
know at some point that they're making a mistake. You can't
just let them call the game and feel like they've made all the
right decisions and can feel good about it."
— Cleveland Browns' wide receiver Webster Slaughter making no apologies for his reactions to the officiating during last
week's San Francisco game.

Walt Disney World Co. representatives will
present an information session on the Walt
Disney World College Program on Monday,
November 5, 1990 at 7:30 p.m., 105 South
Hall. Attendance at this presentation is
required to interview for the SPRING '91
COLLEGE PROGRAM. Interviews are
scheduled for Tuesday, November 6. All
majors are encouraged to attend.

WHO: Bowling Green Falcons
vs. Michigan State Spartans.
WHERE: Game one is tonight
at MSU's Munn Ice Arena (6,255).
The two teams continue the series at the Ice Arena (5,000) Saturday.
WHEN: Both games will
faceoff at 7:30 p.m.
RECORDS: BG enters the series tied for fourth in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
with a 3-3 record (six points). The
Spartans are alone in second with
a 3-1-2 mark (eight).
RADIO: Both games are
scheduled to be aired on WBVI
(96.7 FM) and WBGU (88.1 FM)
radio.
TELEVISION: Pro Am Sports
(PASS) will carry Friday's game
live from East Lansing, Mien.
COACHES: Falcon head coach
Jerry York has compiled a
409-256-24 (.611) during his 19
years of collegiate coaching at
Bowling Green (12 years) and
Clarkson (seven). York is just 16
wins shy of reaching the 300 mark
while at BG. MSlTs Ron Mason
spent six years coaching the Falcons before taking the MSU position in 1979. Mason has a
323-141-18 mark during his tenure
with the Spartans.
SERIES: MSU leads 29-13-2
and is one of two CCHA teams
Michigan is the other) to possess
a winning record against the Falcons.
THE FALCONS:
OFFENSE: Center Brett Harkins leads the team with six goals
and eight assists. Harkins is tied
for second in the CCHA with

ST. ALOYSIUS COMMUNITY AUCTION
NOV. 10,1990
148 S. ENTERPRISE
GRAND AUCTION*SILENT AUCTION*50/50 DRAWING
ITEMS TO BE AUCTIONED
Food Items
Like new computer
Two Niaht Stay Lakeland
Caiun Dinner for Six
Motel/Lake Erie
Permanent. Color, and
10 lb. Turkey
Haircut/Hair Gallery
BASF Video Tapes
Paul Running Watercolor
Labino Glass
Craft Items
Many other too numerous to mention
Food Available
Auction to Benefit St. Aloysius School
Auction Services Donated by Eugene Adler

Contact: Dave Stanford
Phone: 372-2451

(feWdj^nWf World Co.
ciMrkf*>NPM>riCMaiiT
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MICHAEL HURLBURT
SKIPP W0LPE
MARK YOUNG
COLBY 0RR
ARIC BURKE
CRAIQ MARTIN
TOM LAWRENCE
JEFP MERHIQE
MICHAEL RETIN0
DAVE PECK
DAVID GUZMAN
LANCE LYC0URT
SCOTT FARREN
ANDY FLICK
JEFF SCHR0EDER
T.J. FEE
RUSTY MAY
MIKE BARRIT
JEFF BROWN
SCOTT BAILEY
KYLE WRAY
JEFF KING
TRAY ANDERSON
KEN HICKS
BILL GERMOND
CHRIS FUGITT
DAVE FREESE
TIM SH0NK
DOUG McCLOY
SHAWN JUENGER
DAVE RICE
ROB DICKINSON
BILL N00NAN
CHRIS 0IRENZ0
MIKE TALIAFERR0
DREW AG0STI
DAVID SUKENIK
PAUL EDWARDS
DAVE BR0MEIER
TWEETY PLASK0N
BRIAN DROUGHT
PAULI 0RTNER
GREG MURPHY
JIM WANAMAKER
JASON WEAVER
BOB ZERBE
DAN REHMERT
BRAD CURREN
STEVE DESILLAS
PAUL WHYBREW
MICHAEL FRITZCHE
BEDROCK
c^§)

T&E
SCOTT FEELER

JASON 2ITNEY
T0DD CAMPBELL
BRIAN CHRISTINA
DAVE OSMOND
DAVE KLICMAN
JOHN MARZAVAS
TERRY STOLLY
MATT McCLURE
RICK RUPP
KEN TIETZ
MIKE SMYTHS
MIKE MAURER
SEAN BASS
BRIAN RUSSELL
BRAD B0LINSKI
DAVE LEWI8
DAMIAN BILLAK
DREW BENIGAR
DAN GOTHAM
ERIC STEFHENSON
ERIK KOHLER
JASON ST0RANDT
TIMOTHY JENNINGS
JON CANTY
DEAN C0WGER
GLEN OLSON
MICHAEL FINNESSY
JEFF BODGE
CA*WICHA£U
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Michigan's David Roberts with 14
points. Martin Jiranek (six
goals) and Peter Holmes (four
goals) are tied for second on the
team with nine points each.
DEFENSE: Sophomore Ken
Klee leads CCHA defensemen
with 10 points (one goal, nine assists). Otis Plageman's two goals
and five assists is second among
the team's blueliners.
GOALTENDING: Angelo Libertucci is expected to be the
starter tonight. He has posted a
3-2 record with a 4.30 goals
against average and an .859 save
percentage.
SPECIAL TEAMS: BG has
converted 12 of its last 21 power
play opportunities. The Falcons'
power play unit now ranks second
in the CCHA with a .333 conversion rate behind Michigan's .350.
THE SPARTANS:
OFFENSE: Senior right wing
Shawn Heaphy's eight goals and
three assists rank fourth in the
CCHA's point race. Sophomore
left wing Rob Woodward is second on the team with two goals
and seven assists.
DEFENSE: Junior captain Jason Wooley leads the Spartan defensive corps with eight points
(two goals, six assists) followed
by Michael Stewart's two goals
and five assists.
GOALTENDING: MSU's goaltending duo of Jason Muzzatti
(2-0-2, 2.88 GAA) and Mike Gilmore (1-1, 3.00 GAA) return for
their senior and junior seasons,
respectively.
Compiled by The BG News
sports writer Steve Easton

KEITH ALLEMAN
T.J. CASEY
BRIAN MAY
SCOTT GILLIE
DALE COFFIELD
KENNY G.
JAMIE WELTY

/\SA ©^
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Classifieds
• • HOSPITIALITY MANAQEMCNT SOCIETY

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

STUDENTS FOB LIFE
MCETS EACH MONDAY NIQHI
•:00 P.M.
FACULTY LOUNGE. UNIVERSITY UNION
COME AND BE A VOICE
FOR THE VOICELESSI

"" Visual Communication I Tech Optn Houee
Friday November 2. 1 990 126 pm
Rm 235 Technology Building
" Computer Graphics •• " Cokx Printer "
* * Laser Imaging " * * • v id «o Production ' *
Al Students and Faculty Welcome
A MA
FORMAL MEETING
Tuesday, No*. 6 at 7:30 In tha
McF.II AtumDIy Room.
John Hilda.bmndt from Cedar Point will ba
dlacuaalgn Caraara In Marketing.
Attention Latino Sludant Union'
There wfl bo a mealing Sunday. Nov 4. 1990
In the 2nd floor lounge ol the Sudani Services
Buarkng.
BOAMA
WALK-A-THON
Tomorrow at noon behind Life Science. If you
don't have a aponaor aheet and would Ilka to
walk, bring a $6 entrance laa. Proceeds
benefit AMA ind th. starlight Foundation.
CALL NOW
for you
Senior picture appointment.
It's only $6 to get your picture
taken and get it In the yearbook
We're scheduling appointments now.
eocejlhe KEY Office
81372-8086
Dry Dock Presents
One Great Band. One Great Place'
LOVE STREET la appearing at DAY DOCK Nov
3. f 990. Doors open at 9 00pm and stay open
til 1 00 am Coma rock with the sounds of
LOVE STREET Free Admission Located m
HarshmanQuad
Every Friday at noon.all Graduate Students
are invited to a soup and sandwich lunch donation.at UCF Canter, comer ol Thurslin and
Ridge This Friday Roger Schmidt, Ethnic
Studies, win discuss The Blues"

Falcon Sports on WBGU - 88.1 FM
Catch Falcon football and Hockey mis weekend Falcon football hits the air waves al 12.30
PM Saturday against Kent Slate The BG leers
battle Michigan Stale on both Friday and Saturday at 7 1S PM And don't forget SportaScene
Sunday night al 8.00
NOVEMBER 8 Professor Norman Ryder
Office ol Population Research. Princeton University
Topic. How to Forecast Fertility?
Time 1 30 p m
Place- Capital Room. University Union
Sponsored by BGSU Sociology Dept
PHI UPSILON OMICRON FALL INITIATION
NOV. 4 AT 7:30 IN THE QALLERIA
Sweatshirt orders will be taken

SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE MEETING
NOV. 7, 8:00 IN 1007 BAA
GUEST
SPEAKER: KEN KAVANAGH FROM THE
BGSU ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
STUDENTS FOR CHOICE
Endorse Tony Ceiebrezze lor Governor1'
Meeting: Sunday, 7pm. 222 Math-Science
The Peace Coalition invites everyone to a vkjH
foi peace In the Middle Easl in the Union Oval at
5:30 pm on Monday, November 5.
UAA EXTERN EXPERIENCE
"mini" internship
Are you a BGSU student who Is unsure of your
major or would like to gain valuable experience
in your career field? If so, the UAA Extern Experience la for you (Jan 7-11. 19911 Applications are available in the College Offices and at
the Milan Alumni Center For more info call
2-8849
Deadline November 5
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WE HAVE A MEETING ON NOVEMBER 5, AT
7 30 PM IN 114 BA HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE! GET PSYCHED FOR PARENT'S DAY!

LOST & FOUND
- Muuung Camera —
To Whomever "Borrowed" my 35 mm. Automatic Vaahica Camera from Confine's Halloween
party on Saturday - Please return rl No owesHone asked" REWARD" Can
Tony at
372 6381
Found: Black leather lecket In Marts Plua
Pub. Will return with no queatlons aaked.
CaH: 2-4740
LOST. 4 Rings m Batchoider
Reward if relumed
Please Cal 2 3787
LOST Older used 35mm Minolta w focal 200
flesh w adapter a 2 rots of undeveloped film m
black vinyl bag w. strap Pleaaa return lo 856
Frazee.«32 $50.00 Reward No Questions
LOST Pearl ring with 2 diamonda at Marks on
Thur Sentiments) Value Reward 352-8385
Toni
LOST Pulsar scuba watch Black band 3 face
with gold dial - Reward Cat Mare" at
372-6318

Wednesday. No.etnter 7th 7:30 pm
BAA 4000
Speaker Ms Jennifer CaHocod
Sheraton Steamboat (Colorado)
"Profossalonal attire required'
• • ZETA BETA TAU ■ ■ ALPHA XI DELTA • ■
Michael Paul. Todd.
Jaabreak comes but once a year.
But don't you worry it's almost here
We have the keys to unlock your cuffs.
but you have to be good • it's a must
You've al been charged with a crime
So now this Saturday you must serve
your erne'
• Alpha Xi Delta ■ Phi Delta Theta ■
To the Phi Delta in Apt 07
•DAMAN • JIM • STEVE ■
Gel psyched lor JAUBREAKI
Your Alpha Xi dates cent wait'
-Christ Jeff Jailoreak 90 is here at last
We lust know HI be a blast'
Locked up tight you wil be
And only we wil have the key'
Get excited - your dates Irom Alpha Xi

SERVICES OFFERED
Center For Choice II
Confidential Health Care
lor Women by Women
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Abortions Thru 17 Weeks
' Morning Alter Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
16 N Huron. Toledo O * 255-7769
Make an appointment with
Darren
atTheWAVE
Save S10 on a perm or S5 on a haircut
Until December by mentioning this ad
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests 3 supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE
Typing. $1 50 per page 354 0371

PERSONALS
This weekend at GT's
Friday ■ "Random Soul" with
"BuahRocks" Irom Cincy
Saturday - "Tha Bounty" Irom Columbus
w/speciel guests "This Years Fad"
Happy Hour prices till 8 00
18 4 over always welcome

LAST
CHANCE
Student Smokers - Tired ol feeling out ol control? Are cigarettes burning a hole in your
waller? Sign up lor tree afternoon or evening
sessions on ways to stop smoking Cal 2-8302
Weimess Center

• UL JENNY G •
Good Luck al Groups!
Keep up the good work!
' Delta Sig Love. Stephanie '
• • Terry Slolly • •
Jallbreak Is coming
and I can't wall!
Don't worry -1 will only
be a little late.
love.
Your Alpha XI Data

Star Hunt H»0
TALENT SHOW
Do you have what it takes?
Auditions Nov 8 3 9
8-10 pm in the Amani
Sponsored by USG

' * Alpha XI Delta ' Phi Delta Theta in
Get excited for JaUbreak
We 0 have a blast"
Maria
• • Dana Sigma PI" •
Secret Little Stephanie Vernile
Good Luck at Groups!!
Secret Big?

• Delta Sigma Pi •
Brian Grandstaff
Good Luck at Group Reviews'
II be puttng lor you'
' Your Secret Big '
* Delta Sigma PI'
Lll Stephanie B.
Get ready to sing, baby'
Know your stuff. especially
THE ROSEII know you
wil do awesome Good Luck"
Love ya. Big Chris
' SUMMER JOB •
Soph. Jr. Sr. Procurement Students with 3 0
GPA lo work lor computer company in Houston, TX $9 50 • 11 75/hr Sign up In Co-Op
QfticeOyNov 7th 372-2451
• • ALPHA XI • PHI DELT • ■
GOTHAM
WANA
DAME
DREW
STORK
YOU ARE WANTED FOR
JAILBREAKIII
•• DELTA SIGMA PI"
Individuals are through and you did great! Now
GROUPS are here and I know you're going lo
do awesome' Just know the Rose*
GOOD LUCK
YOUR SECRET BIG
-Delia Sigma Pi Secret Little Jenny Goetlemoeaer
Hang m there' Only two more weeks to go! Be
ready for groups on Sunday' ■ Your Secret Big
iroO-01 BGSU Falconettss
Good Luck al Show #2. Saturday Night'
PS Hold on to that Pinwheel"
ALPHA PHI
Good luck with shootout this weekend Sigma
Kappa
Alpha Phis
The sisters ol Alpha Gamma Delta wiah you a
successful shoot-out
Good Luck!
ALPHA SIGS ' ALPHA SIQS
Thanks so much for the use ol your kitchen and
dining room Thanks Sigma Kappa
ALPHA XI DELTA ••• • SIGMA CHI
SCOTT GILLIE
ARIC BURKE
DAVE BHOMEIEH
KEITH ALLEMAN
PAUL WHVBREW
DAVE BEDNARSKI
DAN RHEMERT
TO OUR FAVORITE SIGMA CHI CRIMINALSWE HEAR YOU'LL BE IN JAIL.
BUT IF YOU'RE GOOD LITTLE BOYS
WE'LL POST YOUR BAIL!
WE RE SO EXCITED
AND WE HOPE YOU ARE TOO.
BECAUSE WE SIMPLY CANNOT WAIT
TO UNCUFF YOUl
LOVE YOUR ALPHA XI DATES
???

Are you going?
Are you going?
Are you going?

AOTT BETHTRUE AOTT
Happy eWtnday Beth'
IM* wanted lo say thai you re the greases ■ m
everyway So go on out and have a beast but
kjst ramemOe* it won't be the laat Cause In onry
seven more days on the tenth of November.
we'l have so much fun we wont remember
Happy 23rd Bathday
Love your Big - Juae
Are you one of the few??
The moat wanted men in BG we be with an ALPHA XI on November 3rd
JAILSREAK 'N
Attention Jailers!
Fh Nov 2 DRY DOCK welcomes 2 great Jar;
Combos' Come "meeo out with us" at JAZZ
NIGHT 1990'
Attention GREEKS'
The BEST T-shirts sweaterwls at the BEST
prices'
•Skeleton Sports Rep • tor more mlo cal Holy

Daaa Sigma Pi DenraaRMe
Good kick at Groups Know Tha Rosa your
Secret bag we) be chesting lor you'
Delta Sigma P.
Secret line Diane Stelger
Are you ready lor groups' You I do
great' Get your voce toned up'
Your Secret tag
DELT1SIGMA. P
LIL'SIANDY SHORT
Sunday is the b*J day -Groups'
Know your stuff and practice smgmg
my favorite song'Good Luck men'
BajRich

Attention
the BEST T-shirts sweatshirt al the BEST
prices'
-Skefton sports Rep-For more mlo cal Holy

3623
BEAT OHIO STATE'
HOME FALCON HOCKEY
SATURDAY 7 30 P M

DELTA SIGMA PI MARK McCONNILL
GOOD LUCK AT GROUP REVIEWS'
GET READY FOR OUZO'
LOVE USA
Delta Sigma Pi
III' Paula
Good kick al BROUPSI
Know the material and you'll do fine Dont lor
gel thoROSE
Big Mark
Delta Sigma Pi
Secret Ul Scon Doescher

BEERWORM FOR PRESIDENT
LIL- BEERWORM FOR ASST TREASURER

Groups are linaly here' Are you nervoua? Don I
worry, you'I do fine Jual practice your singing
voice" Cya Sunday'

BGSU BLOODMOBILE
DONOR RECRUITMENT WEEK
OCT 29TH - NOV 2ND. 10-Spm
Sign up lo donate with these organizations
Mon • Sigma Chi - Umon Oval
rues - Kappa Kappa Gamma- Ed EMdg.
Sigma Phi EpseOn - Roc Center
Wed - Alpha Chi Omega - Library
Thurs - Flk • Unon
CARE ENOUGH TO GIVE THE VERY BEST
SIGN UP TO DONATE
Eal Warner
You're sbl doing greet' Keep it up'
Good kick at Groups'
Your Secret Big??
Chi O's, Phi Delta. Alpha Gam's
The Pi Kapps are ready lor a great time on Saturday. We are looking forward to a great tea
with al ol you
The brothers ol
PI Kappa Phi

Delta Sigma Pi
Lll' Nancy Nutter,
Can you carry a tune? I hope so.OROUPS are
Sunday' Practice. Practice. Practice'
Love.
Bag Teresa
OeRa slg
Weianle Martin
Good Luck with
groups Hong In
there. You're doing
great!!!
Your "Secret Big"

Delta Sigma Pi
B* Warner
Good luck al Groups I'm behind you as the
wsy'GrandbtgUa

3623
Attention Laoaas - lor at your special needs 8
Mary Kay cosmetics, cal Pam Eyer al
352-4915 anytime Will Deliver

Liavuj jxjmi Pi
LIKnsta
Good Luc" at Groups
Know your stuff' You'l do hrva
Big Jen

DELTS • DELTS
Thanks tor smgmg at our meeting the other |
mghl Sigma Kappa
Did you know? George Voinovich would sign
kvgaakWon that wouH reouae abortion caraca to .
oaacloee abortion ntormation to a woman before they performed an abortion on her Vole lor
Voinovich
Dry Dock Presents
One Great Band One Great Place' LOVE
STREET is appearing al DRY DOCK Nov 3.
1990 Doors open at 9 00pm and ally open It)
1 00 am Come Rock with the sounds of LOVE
STREET rae Admauuon Located in Harshmen
Quad

OZ OZ DZ oz oz oz oz

You Dens Sig Secret Big

Juke Langs
Congratulations on becorrang chairman of the
Variety Show lor Greek Week'
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ OZ

Delia Sigma Pi
JIM KELLEY
Good luck on Sunday at Group Reviews' Know
your Stuff and get your voice m lunei Be prepared'
Love. Your Grandbig Sarah

ELAINE HUFFMAN
Good kick with groups" I'm sura thai you we do
GREAT' Sony that I've been so quiet
Fralemaly.
Your Sacral Bag

Delta Sigma Pi Secret bl Mark McConnel
You're doing great' Only Groups and Inrtiatxjn
lo go1 Good Luck'
YO"' Sei 'HI Bm

FREE BASEBALL CARD SHOW
Sun Nov 4tn • • 10am ■ 4pm
Pombervtfka American Legion Hal

DELTA SIGMA PI
Little Elaine Huffman
Group Reviewa are here and I know you'l do
super' Wish I could be there lor you- Good
Luck. Ihoughi
Love. Big Angie

Gamma Pta Beta
BIG DAWN DAY
Hope you have a fantastic Birthday
UT Mora Loves you'

Delta Sigma Pi

GAMMA PHI • FUl • SIG EPS
Thanks to our great coaches and partners m
Freeze Frame Sigma Kappa

Krtalen
My Awesome' Little
Good Luck at Groups
Love your Big
Juke

Chris Cernigol
Good Luck at Groups'
Love • Your Secret Big??
Dave.
Get Psyched! Just a lew more days until
JAILBREAK '90. I love you and can't wall to
spend this weekend with you' (Thank-you for
everything; honey you're the best)!
"143"
Love ya,
Kristl

Continued on page 10

PARENTS' DAY 1990 - SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 10 ... HAVE YOG MADE
PLANS WITH MOM AND DAD YET?

Dee Gee Dee Gee Dee Gee
II' Jen Hartman.
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday HI' Jen
Happy Birthday lo you
I'm so glad you're my little Hope your Birthday
ia wonderful
UTB.
Big Tina
Delta Sig PAUL TITTERINGTON Delta Slg
GOOD LUCK AT GROUPS!! I'
I'LL BE CHEERING FOR YOU
YOUR SECRET BIG
DELTA SIQMA PI - LITTLE DENNIS
Be ready lo sing The Rose, and know your information' I have the fulest confidence in you
for group reviews'' Your Awesome Big Scott
DELTA SIGMA PI
U Shawn
Roses are red
Pickles are green
You'I do the heal lob
They've ever seen
Big Julie
■ Pi - Uttle Melame Martin
Good Luck at Group Reviews Sunday
I'm very proud of you You're doing
great Keep up the great work'
I ove your Big. Trada

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR THE
LAST HOME FOOTBALL GAME VS.
WESTERN MICHIGAN. ON SALE AT
THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE,

•••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••
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THE BLADE
endorses

BOB LATTA
For Wood County Commissioner
THE BLADE ENDORSEMENT OF OCTOBER 24, 1990 STATES:
"The better choice for Wood County voters is to elect
the man who can serve them effectively now and well
into the future - ROBERT LATTA."
Bob Latta is a 1978 Graduate of BGSU and his wife, Marcia, is a 1983
Graduate of BGSU and she is employed at Mileti Alumni Center.

"New Leadership for Wood County!"

Political Advertisement. Paid for by Citiieni for Lotto Committee. John S. Cheetwood. Treas.,300 N. Main. Bowling Green. OH 43402.

I
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Classifieds
Continued from page 9
Ofve It your Moat •
SeaHoeti
votuntaar as A Hoat lor an Outstarv*ng Hlgri
School 9W> Appacehone ivan u Raw
dence Hal Front OaaU Maetl AJunmr. Center
and Office ol Aomaaon. Deadane Nov 11
Ouaaaona? Contact Jenny llaiiajiii Una*
graduate Alum* AaecoaOon 2-6849
I am ao gaad w* met lfv« eerneoter
youhav*
baan an awaaoma eater 6 frtendl Than* you tor
our Roadtnp to Mount - I can't wait to do »
AGAIN aoon'Thank* lof CAWNO SO MUCMr
LITB
Oodlucki

-HT
Juat want to tal you that you'ra
In my thought*
Hava a Great Day'
HEY EVERYONE:
> IT >3 THE WILD WOMAN CHERYL CAGES
' BIRTHDAY BO WATCH-OUT' I LOVE MY
GREAT GRAND UL I'M SORRY I WONT BE
' HERE TO HELP CELEBRATE
',
I
I
^
I
I

Hay Kappa a Marcy. Kathy Val and Sandy
Hara'a to the Baat Famty - of couraa, you'ra al
my Us Evan though Cm new around. I tha* of
you afwaya I lova you guya - Batty Boo PS
Kaap Kathy out ol trouble She sslertmg to take
altar ma!"

I mtaraatad m becoming a big brother? Thcaa
^ hour committment par month You can maka a
£ oWemoe m a chid l Ha Cat Mlka 372 3867
■ Kappa Stgma would Ika to than* al tha brothers
who halpad with tha Had Party
AEKDB
KAPPA SK)MA
I Specie! Thanki to tha pladgaa for ctaamng tha
houaa Kaap up tha good work.
Kappa Saama
Congratulation* to Jolf Stauffer
Brother-CM-The-Week

f
i»
'-

KD • SUE GREENIOGE ■ KO
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PEARUNG
TO GARY LONDON K DEE LOVE YOUR SISTERS
Ladtaa Ol Fir*l Waal
la Today a Good Day To Ola?
Tha Damon
Li Cathy
good Luck at Group* I'm aura you II do awe
some' Love Big Jane
PS Dinner la on the way
UT Mary Lachowakl • Delta Sigma PI
l m raaty proud ol you! You hava dona great ao
far Good Luck with Groupa and kaap up tha
Good Work
Lova,
Your Big Jaff
Lil Stacy Loehrke
Good Luck at Groupa Sunday
I know you'l do great1
Warm up that voice
Lovo.Keey
Little Brian ' Delta Sigma PI *
Warm-up thoae vocal chorda tor tht* Sunday'*
Group Reviews' You're a great Intel Big Brian
tittle Brian Grandatafl
Good luck with Group* on Sunday I know you'l
do a great |ob and make ma proud
Big Brian
MIAMI WHAMMYI
SATURDAY « PERRY FIELD
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL I

• lake* TheBajFIn)
So. I hear you've been aakm' bout ma.
Soon you! be locked up- II hava tha key.
Mag I Ertn ware right • you'l aae
Btond nan, Hue eyee * 5 looi 3'
Gat peychad for a great time
Love. Your Fuule Alpha XI

PM Sigma Kappa - Phi Sigma Kappa
Tha brothers of Phi Sigme Kappa would *ke to
congratulate Marko Kral| and Larva Orublch
an thaw recant levauertng. Happy Anniversary
PM Sigma Kappa - Phi Sigma Kappa
PM Sigma Kappa ■ Phi Sigma Kappa
The brothers ol Ph. Sigma Kappa would eke to
congratuefle WeUv Podgurekl andJennlfer
Pecchsa on their recent tevakerlng
PM Sigma Kappa ■ Phi Stgma Kappa

Honor loerd
•ay*
"Congrat* to Wendy Oradwohl lor placing
aaoond m tha aorortty ohanon of Croa* County
and to Keith Medere* for placing wstn In tha
MAC Croa* Country Championship*'"

PHI TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
SEAN GLADIEUX
PHI TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

MyL*He"e".
Then* you lor • wonderful and I pray God'*
Planing upon the reel of our loumey together
LoveDSR

PI Beta PM
Tha brothers ol Pi Kappa Phi would ska
to thank you lor such a lun time
at the Mock wedding
PI Kapps

Waver Again I* whet you **4d the time before
Never Again - Never Again
Thin* of your beet friend. Now think of your
baat friend, DEAD' Thet'a what cen happen
when eomaone, enyone drfve* drunk. Never
Again la an organlzetlon that I* designed to
promote raaponalbta declalon* about drinking and driving. If you feel ttrongly about Ihla
issue, coma to an organizational meeting,
Tuesday. Nov. 8 et 9:30 pm In the lift room,
Heated on the third floor ol the Union.

PIKapp/PhlMu
Hay Phi Mu s.
Tha Pi Kappa are getting psyched lor the dating
game this weekend Are you? We can hardly
wan
PI Kappa Phi

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Mandatory meeting lor al member* Wednesday Nov 7 at 9 00 pm in 114 BA Pleas* attend to pick up you pm and certificate and help
pan new activities lor the year II you cannot attend plun contact Shea (2-4895) or Cyndi
(2 3507)

POSTERS Soviet. German, others
Free catalog Global Art.
PO Bon 20026. Dayton OH 45420
Ron a) a pledge m Delta Sig
He has a realy awesome big
Groupa are soon to come
Study hard, but hava funi
Good Luck, your Big

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
NATIOANl LEADERSHIP HONORARY
Are you e leader? ere you m the top 35H ol your
daae? Then you are eligible to apply to BGSU's
chapter ol Ihla honorary Apollciattont are available in 405 Student Service* and the UAO Ol
flee (3rd floor Union) November 5-16 If you
have any question* or concern* please contact
Cyndi (2-3507) or Shell (2-4886)
PARENTS' DAY IS NEXT
SATURDAY .. 0E TYOUR
FOOTBALL TICKETS NOW
FOR MOM t DAD
PARENTS' DAY IS NEXT
SATURDAY . GET YOUR
FOOTBALL TICKETS NOW
FOR MOM t DAD
PARENTSDAYISNEXT
SATURDAY... 0ET YOUR
FOOTBALL TICKETS NOW
FOR MOM 8 DAD
PAULTITTERINGTON
Pledging got off 10 a rocky start
But things are going much better
Just think - m three short weak*
You'l be allowed to wear our letters'
So now you're my little you lucky dog
Whet pledge could ask lor more?
Thai Sunday sing the Rose real loud
I luat might want an encoreil
Good Luck al Groups1
Love,I
Phi Dells • Chl-O's • PI Kapps
The Alpha Qams are very excited lor our
4-way on Saturday - See you al there!
PHIMU
Good Luck on your pancake breakfast Sigma
Kappa
Phi Mu • SAE • Phi Mu • SAE
The Sister* of Phi Mu would like to congratulate
Tonya Poleakl on her recent lavsliering to Aaron
Mellon ol Sigma Alpha Epslton We're so happy
lor you'
Phi Sig Waly 8 Jennifer
Congrats on your recent lavakertng
I wish you two the beat!
Lova. Andrea

SO L D Leadership Tip of the Week
"Once you are moving in the direction ol your
goal*
nothing can stop you "
Author Unknown
Student Organization Leadership Development
We're SOLD on Leadership'
*
Seen
Happy one year anniversary We've had a lew
lough times, but we've made it through them
togainat I love you now and forever
Love.
Cyndie
SIOEP
Brother ot the Week
Brian Bar gar

SKJEP
Athlete ol the Week
Dele Hampshire

SKJEP
IFC Athlete ol the Week
Mikelhompeon

SIQ EP ' KAPPA
Congratulations Chris Mathes on your recent
lavakering to Kappa Sarah Weds
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epslton

SIQ EP SAM SEZ
Save a He by giving blood during the Red Cross
Blood Drive next week
SIQ KAPS ' PHI TAUS ' SIG KAPS ' PHI
TAUS
Congratulationa on the recent lavaHenng ol
Sigma Kappa Anne Verhoff to Phi Tau Jack
dunbar Way to go. Love your Sig Kap Slaters
SIQ KAPS • SK> KAPS • SKI KAPS
Good kick Terrle end Usa Okatmg this Saturday
night

SIGMA CHI • SCOTT GILLIE ■ SIGMA CHI
I WANT YOU ON SATUROAY NIGHT
FOR ALPHA XI DELTA JAILIREAK 19*0!
We are goxvj to have ao much tun Scott. I'm ao
happy that thinga are flnajy looking up'
Lova Always.
Abby
Sigma Chi • • Scott Peeler '' Sigma CM
Get psyched for ieabreak
We are gonna nave the beat time
Love. Jen
STUDENTS BETHE12THMANI
SATURDAY e PERRY FIELD
FALCONS V. MIAMI
STUDENTS
Plan ahead, show your parents how you spend
your Saturdays' Dry Dock welcomes and honors parents Sat Nov 10 at a Sock Hop
(50a-80's night) Come reive the Good Ole
Days Saturday!
THE MANIACS ARE COMING!
10,000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUSI
MON NOV. 5, TICKETS ON
SALE NOW AT UNION DESK
THE MANIACS ARE COMINQI
10.000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUSI
MON NOV. S. TICKETS ON
SALE NOW AT UNION DESK
THE MANIACS ARE COMINQI
10,000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUSI
MON NOV. 5, TICKETS ON
SALE NOW AT UNION DESK
THE MANIACS ARE COMINQI
10,000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUS!
MON NOV. 5. TICKETS ON
SALE NOW AT UNION DESK
THETA CHI
Brother ol the Week
Jim Morris
Cabinet Member lo the Week
MaltKagg
Athlele ol the Week
Sung Ki Lee Master
THETA CMI
UAAEXEL MEMBERS
You are doing a great rob*
Barbegue - - Peggy
Halloween Party - - Jon & Amy
Legacy Reception • • Susie
Master Teacher - - Sharon
Keep it upi
UAO ' UAO * UAO
BELIEVE IT OR NOT. THE HOLIDAYS ARE
QUICKLY APPROACHING! THIS YEAR QET
YOUR SHOPPING DONE EARLY - JOIN US AT
FAIRLANE MALL. UAO WILL TAKE 30 PEOPLE SHOPPING ON SATUROAY NOV. 3,
1990. IT'S ONLY JB.00 SO SIQN UP IN THE
OFFICE TODAYI 3RD FLOOR UNION.
UAO ' UAO * UAO
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WE HAVE A MEETING ON NOVEMBER 5. AT
7:30 PM IN 114 BA HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE' GET PSYCHEO FOR PARENT'S PAY'
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE
COED WALLYBALL ■ NOV 6; MEN'S SOLS
RACQUETBALL - NOV 13; MEN'S WRESTLING. - NOV 28; MEN'S 8 WOMEN'S
3 PLAYER BASKETBALL - NOV 29 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4.00 PM ON THEIR DUE
DATE
What do you know about international travel?
THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION welcomes Barbara Reichert. Branch Administrator lor Atlas Travel, to guide us on important do's and don'ts when traveling abroad.
Our Nov 5 meeting will be m BA 102 at 8 00
pm COME CHECK US OUT'
ZBT • AXD • ZBT • AXD ■ ZBT • AXD • ZBT
Paul. Michael, Todd.
Warrants are out lor your arrests!
Get Psyched for Jailbreak'!
ZBT • AXD ■ ZBT ■ AXD ■ ZBT ■ AXD ■ ZBT
ZBT • TODD CAMPBELL ■ ZBT
Get psyched lor Jailbreak
You're Alpha xi date is excited and she hopes
you are tool
ZBT AXD ZBT AZD ZBT AZD ZBT AZD

Wednesday, November 7, 7:30 pm
University Union Grand Ballroom

Female Roommate needed to subleaia apartment close to campua lor Spring '91 For more
information cal Barb al 363-5270
HELPI My roomie neede a roomie Suhlaaam
needed lor Spring Semaaler Great Dee) Negotiable rent vary doaa to campus CALL SOON
354-6484
HELP" Female needed to sublease' Low rent
(1 mo FREE) Free heat Close to campus. Aval NOW or tor Spr Sam Cal SOON
354-2195. leave message

Dorm Loft. $75
Double Bed with box springs'mattress.
$100 00 Leeve Message 354-5372
Lovely. Ike-new love-seet yettow print, and
matching area rug and large picture Bast offer.
Can 352 4 702 alter 5 00
Rockford Foagete equip One punch 150 2. 8
woofers and 8. 5 1/4 rmdrangea. other equip
avertable - cal 372-4039. leave maaiapa
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boots. 4whee!ers.
motorhomes. by FBI, IRS. DEA Available your
area now Cal 1 805 682-7555 E«1 C 2804

NODE POSIT"
One Female needed to sublease apt spring
semester Right across from campus Please
cal Sharon 352-6467

Technics CD Player. Sony Receiver. 2 Micro
Acoustic speakers Wil sal separate or
together Cal 353-8093

Nonsmoking female roommate needed lor
Spnng semester Very close to campua Own
Bedroom CM 354-6861

FOR RENT
1 S 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352 7454 or 823 7555
9 6 12 month losses semester

WANTED Male/Female mite Second S Eln,
S165/mo. Call 352-4545 leave message

HELP WANTED
1 and 2 Bdrm Apts Available lor
Immediate Occupancy

Addressers wanted immediately! No experience necessary Excellent pay' Work at home
Cal loll-free 1-800-395 3283
Babysitter needed Occasional evenings &
some weekends. Need own transportation 8
mass west of BG Cal 669-2692 after
6 30pm
Bank Robbers
Tired of robbing your piggybank? Vector Marketing has entry-level marketing and sales rep
positions $6 85 starting may earn up to
SI 2 60 Scholarships possible Gul training
Call Nowi 382-1060
Buckeye Candid Photography Is looking tor tun.
outgoing people with photography experience
lo work nights and weekends Earn between
$5 • $8 per hour Equipment and training provided Cal Eric at 372-3949
CHRISTMAS, Spring Break, summer travel
FREE Air couriers needed and crutseship )obs
Cal t 805 682 7555 oxt F-1658

RE. MANAGEMENT
113RAILROADSTREET
(Next to Klnko'a)

352-9302
1 bdrm. unfum apt . nearly new budding Excellent condition. Stove refrigerator 6 diehwssher
inckid Available immediately; for 1 or 2 people
$300 per month plus elec
Cat John Newtove Real Estate ' 354-2260
2 6 3 bdrm duplex available on Church St near
down-~wn w ofl-street parking Call Jerry after
6pm 352 5058
2 Bedroom apt available immediately Samfurnished $300/month pkia utllttea. depoelt
required, no pels Call 352-4265
2 Bedroom Duplex for Spnng Semaaler
2 blocks Irom campus Can 352 3464
??? HAVE YOU HEARD 777

Cleveland Company needs Cleveland area
computer students for Spring Co-op. Cal
372-2451 or stop by Co-op Office. 238 Admin

RE MANAGEMENT
has its flyer ready for the
1991-92 School Year
ready and waiting for you to pick up!

Energetic Individual to live A travel with professional family for one year starting in January
Kids prefer a Mary Poppina A truly unique experience 2 yeare cottage preferred Please
Can (419)874-21 21
Handyman needed for house work Flexible
hours
Depend on your schedule
Cal
353 2969
Travel Safes Representattvea
Wanted, outgoing, aggressive, sen-motivated
individuals or groups to market Winter and
Spring Break trips on campua For more information call Student Travel Services at
1-800-648-4849
WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or student organization to promote Spring Break destinations lor 1991 Earn commissions, Iree trips
and valuable work experience Apply now! Cal
Student Travel Service 1-800-265-1799
WHY WAIT?
LINE UP THAT SUMMER JOB NOWH
LIFEGUARDS - S4 60/Hr al shifts
HEAD LIFEGUARD - Salary comm w/exp.
(no living accom available)
Contact
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua. Ohio 44255
562-9100 or 1-800-344-9644
(near Sea World of Ohio)

STOP IN TODAYIII
113 Railroad Street
(Next to Kmko'a)
362-9302
Apartment for Rent
Cal 473-2099. please leave message
Apartment for Rent
All utilities paid
Cal 354-4999. leave message
For Rent
One bedroom Apartment
Cal Afternoons ■ 354-8800
Graduating Senior needs 1 female roommate
for Spring 1991
Own bedroom, SemitUmathed. and clean Call 353-7492
HAVE YOU HEARD ???
RE MANAGEMENT
has its I Iyer ready lor tha
1991-92 School Year
ready and waiting for you to pick up'
STOPINTODAYIIII
113 Railroad Street
(Next lo Klnko'a)

352-9302

FOR SALE

1

1981 Chevrolet Citation. 4 door hatch back
auto AC, AM FM radio, maroon excel condition, asking $600 353-2969

Help My roommate 6 I are graduating In Dec.
Rent our apartment for spring semester Great
location. Cheap rant.
Cal Glna or Wendy 354-6780

1981 Mercury Capri
Great cottage car!
S600 or best offer 354-5680

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE
319E Wooator

(acroas Irom Taco Bel)
364-2260
Summer I Fall 1991-92
Oft campus housing lists
arereedyl
Come in & speak w'our friendty staff

1 Non-Smoking flmmte needed In Spring to
share large 2 bedroom Apt w/3 guys low

1986 Renault Alliance. 4 spd . w air, sunroof
AM/FM case . good MPG. good condition Cal
Tracey. 354-9010

Need 4 for spacious 2 bdrm apt completely
turn, very doaa to campus 354-4982

1 to 3 male roomales needed for tor semester, rent varying. Cal 352-5915 Haven Houaa
Manor Apis.

1988 EXP automatic, grey, fully loaded!
S5400 00 Cal 372-4886. ask tor Amy

Room for rant. Spring Semester. Large epartmool Cal 354 6550

Burmeeee Python 3 feat, plus cage. $226.00
OBO. must sell, call 354-617S.

WANTED SUB LEASE
For 1 bedroom apt. 8th SI location Rel dieri 6
range Included Cal 385-8687 or 372-6138

2 - 3 roommates needed. Very close to campus Cheap rent Cal 353-7151

PEOPLE'S PIZZA CHOICE AWARDS

Female Roommate needed to sub-leeae Spring
Semester Own bedroom, own bathroom, raaty
nice
Reasonable Cal 354 5470

Computer lor sale AT 266 Compatible loaded
14" color BOA 40 mg herddnve Unlimited
telephone support 1 year warranty Dealer
friendly computer $1199 00 Cal 435 4433

1984 Ford Escort LX ■ 5 spd 4 door Hatchback, Power Brakes a Steering. AC. Cruise
Contrt. AM/FM cassette. $2200 or bast offer
Call 354 5988

WANTED

^

Female norvamoker needed to aubleeee lor
Spnng in Fox Run Apts Cal 353-8036

FEMALE NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE
NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER IN VILLAGE
GREEN APTS RENT NEG CALL ASAP
362-7357

Stay tuned to

The BG News
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ATTENTION!

Local Pizzerias will
be competing for:
• Best Overall Pizza
• Best Sauce
• Best Crust
• Best Specialty Pizza

Graphic
Design

Following the judging, by the selected Pizza Panel
Spectators will be offered remaining samples.
Sponsored by the BG News
Open to all!

byJonn Boissy
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VCT*
majors
Student Publications will be interviewing
NOV. 13-16
for Spring 1991 Production Assistants.
Apply at Student Employment
450 Student Services Building.

*VCT majors: check with the co-op office for a fuM-time
co-op with us!
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From inside The Insider
The romantic lure of Italy has
long drawn tourists to Its pastaladen shores with promises of
wine, women and good shoes.
Yet our cover story focuses on a
bizarre reversal of this phenomenon, one that sent Glocchlno
Balduccl to American soli some
23 years ago. Balducd's Is a
many-splendored tale which unraveled In New York City and has
led to the exotic playground of
Bowling Green.

Balducd's story Is chronicled
by staff writer Angela Murphy on
page nine. Check It out and give
In to the charms of spaghetti
country.
Seeping deeper into the local
music scene, assistant editor
Frank Esposlto dons his combat
gear and sends back a field report
on alternative battle of the bands
which gets underway this Sunday In Toledo. His front line story
detonates on page three.

In our sacred and profane department, contributing writer
Dean Wheeler takes a look at
Classics Illustrated, a line of comic books which transform literary classics Into comic form.
His story Jumps from the funny
pages and lands on page five.
We'll turn ya Inside, outside,
upside down. Inside, outside, all
around.

Sean Risser
Zochary Pott
Jivin' Ivan
Nancy Nelson
Gene Powell. Sean Risser
Brian Green
Tim Mechley
Bill Newstead
Renee Porker
Derrick Ross

Advertising Manager:
tuslnoss Manager:
Advisor:

Jan Stubbs
Barb Miller
Robert Bortel

The buidrr magazine is pubuthed every Friday during the academic
year by the Board of Student Publications of Bowline Green State University.
Opinions trprened by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Insider magazine.
The Insider magazine and Bowling Green State University are equal
opportunity employers and do not discriminate In Wring practices.
Copyright 1990. The BC News

TALKING BACK
Readers are Invited to write to The Insider
magazine at 210 West Hall, Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 43403 to tell
us off or pat us on the back (whatever the situation merits).
Anyone Interested In working for The Insider
as a writer, artist or photographer should call
372-6967.

Submissions of short fiction (five typewritten
pages maximum unless other arrangements are
made) are encouraged.
The Insider editors welcome any and all submissions for publication. Unless arrangements
are made by the author to have the material returned, all submissions become the property of
The Insider

Windsurfer whips up vengeful fury
It was 6:15 a.m., Oct. 23. and
already the day had gotten off to
a bad start. At the corner of Mercer and Clough some slime had
stolen my only means of release,
and my only link to sanity: my
windsurfer. At 5 a.m. I strolled
out of my friend's apartment,
dead tired from studying for midterms all night, and before I even
got close to my truck I realized
that my board was gone.
My first due, as I glanced over
the cartops in the parking lot,
was that the telltale olive green
fin was no longer standing at attention over my truck. As I
walked closer, I could see the Imprints of the thlefs's body
smeared Into the heavy dew that
covered my truck.
I want to put a curse on the dirt
that stole my board. If he sails It,
may he drown next to It. If he
sells it, may I get word of It so I
can tumble down onto him like a
ton of bricks.
How am I supposed to survive
this blow? Windsurfing Is my
only means of escape from my
already too busy life. The only
fine I really could unwind was

Pinching pennies seems to be
Jury or death? Just as surfers
difficult enough! for the average
work to be part of the incredible
person, still more difficult for the natural power that Is the wave,
average college student. I still
the true windsurfer strives to
remember how I thought I would blend the awesome power of the
live on Staff macaroni and cheese wind and the Incessant power of
and water Just to afford my
the sea. I could once enjoy the
board, and now I can't believe
Joining of these two elements of
that someone Just stole It from
nature, and I was actually part of
me.
their entwined force, hazarding
my physical well-being to be part
of the blessed scheme.
Now what am I going to do? I
love to sail, and have geared my
I doubt that the person who
minimal amount of free time to
be alone to frolic among the wind stole my Joy was a real windsurfer, because If he/she were truly
when I was powered up In about a waves. How can I describe the
25 knots of wind. launching off
absolute raw Joy of being propel- a windsurfer, they could never
of some Intense Lake Erie chop.
led at speeds of over 30 knots by knowingly subject this kind of
pain onto another of the breed. It
To me, the thrill of becoming air- sheer wind power alone? I supIs not Just a trivial theft, but a
borne on my board Is comparable pose It must feel like a fix to a
to running down a drag strip In
Junkie. How can I describe catch- symbolic theft of a way of life, a
an alcohol-fueled dragster, and
ing 5 to 10 feet of air off the Up of philosophy. To wlndsurf Is to ennow I cannot enjoy that feeling
a wave, only to be slapped down Joy what Is naturally around us,
what Is free, and what should not
anymore.
painfully Into an Incredibly conTo afford my habit I have
torted crash Into that unforgiving be taken for granted. With all the
marvels of high technology, even
slaved and worked and wheeled water?
with the ability to go off Into
and denied for three years, and
It's probably akin to the picaspace, enjoying natural wonders
two months ago 1 had the money
sure a masochlst derives from
of this beautiful Earth that we are
to buy a good wave board. I
pain. What about the Intense feel- part of Is as natural and honest as
taught sailing for the City of
ing of accomplishment that acUfe Itself.
Toledo all summer long while atcompanies the risk of possible ln-4
I did not pollute the environtendlngBG. '" "' ""'

ment with toxic fumes when I
sailed. I did not scare off wildlife
with noise, or disturb nesting
grounds. I was happy to leave the
earth alone and simply enjoy
what It had to offer. Now I can't
do that.
Now I can't feel that Joy anymore, and when I find he who
has desecrated my temple, he
will pay. He may not have to pay
In blood, for although I would
like to kill him, I respect that
physical assault Is as Illegal as the
original theft of my board.
However, I do promise the
thief that he will experience the
black mark of a criminal record
along with a world of legal pain.
What would really suffice is for
me to know the thief really feels
the hurt that he has created while
desecrating my temple.

Christopher Lollini is a senior English education major, and his column
appears every other week in The In-
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Local acts do battle Swamp Things:
in Toledo rock clash Ohio pastsa ved

site) and various other family
Items such as quilts, photographs, and pictures.
The show Is divided Into four
time periods that Illustrate the
The history of Northwest Ohio different eras of this area's evoluIs coming alive in a current art
tion. This division Is designed to
exhibit at the Fine Arts Building.
demonstrate the changes that
"Myth and Reality: Objects and have taken place In the area
throughout the years.
Imagery of the Black Swamp" is
the name of the exhibit which
Lucy Long, a curator of the
presents artifacts, pictures and
show and a part-time popular
paintings of this area's history.
culture and music teacher at the
"This exhibit examines the cul- University, came up with the
tural life of this area from our
Idea for the show. Her Inspiraearliest awareness of historical
tion came from a local history
settlements to contemporary
conference that thought It approtime," said Jackie Nathan, direcpriate to have an exhibit preservtor of the University's art gallery. ing Ohio's rural-built environ"We are trying to show the way
ment Long did research and
In which the Swamp has been
talked with local history muperceived since It was first deseums to gather objects for the
scribed or written about."
exhibit.
The objects In the exhibit were
"A lot of the things (In the exobtained from local museums
hibit) are objects that you could
and people who grew up In the
find anywhere, but the way the
Black Swamp area, the 1500
people of this area used them Is
square mile region portion of the unique," Long said.
lake plain of northwestern Ohio
Long added that although the
that extends from Fort Wayne,
objects In the show have no great
Indiana to Lake Erie.
monetary value, they do possess
A local antique tractor club
a rich family tradition and Ilprovided antiques and Ideas of
lustrate the value of the area.
what would be unique to the
The show will run through
area. Some of the objects In the
exhibit Include a baseball uniNovember 16 from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday thru Friday, and 2
form from 1924, a Log Lizard
(which was used as a skid to help p.m. to S p.m. on Sundays. It Is
farmers move logs from a cutting free and open to the public.
by Dean Wheeler
contributing writer

by Frank EipoiHo
assistant editor

Toledo's gonna gel down and
dirty for the next few weeks as
Frankle's sponsors the 1990
Alternative Battle of the Bands.
A dozen Northwest Ohio rock
outfits will square off before all Is
said and done. Combat will be
spread out over three semifinal
nights beginning this Sunday.
November 4. The semifinal conflict will continue on November
11 and 18 while the final round
will be held on November 21.
Four bands will play In each semi-final round, with the winner
from each night advancing to the
final round. Doors will open each
night at 8, with the show starting
at 9.-30.
November 4 will feature the
soaring guitar-rock of Jericho
Turnpike (BG), the funky punk of
Big Hunk O' Cheese (BG). the
cryptically-named Karma Kantz
(BG) and Toledo's Forgiveness
Row, who have reportedly been
transformed from lame synth
wankers Into Industrial warriors.
The nest week promises to be a
powerpop Alamo, with Trip 20
(BG) and Phantom Circus (BG)
topping a quartet that also Includes the Relics (BG) and Gone
Daddy Finch (Toledo).
The semifinals will conclude
on November 18 with a quadruple shot of Toledo tune terrorists.
Random Soul, One League Onward, Generra Pantera (one of
the Toledo scene's more consistent units), and Dig (who have
been described as Toledo's allstar Monsters of Rock) will mix It
up.
The semifinal rounds will be

BG's Trip 20 will enter combat at frankle's on November 11.
Judged by four anonymous
and Toledo, Is donating a S250
Judges from local radio stations
gift certificate. Frankle's Is add(Including 93Q and WIOT
ing to the pot themselves with a
104-FH), record retailers, and
S250 cash prize.
recording studios. The Judges will
Croak said he hopes to see the
be positioned In the crowd so as
Battle of the Bands become an
to avoid being Influenced by the
annual event.
bands or the crowd, according to
Billy Han way, owner of Mad
Rob Croak, owner of Frankle's at Hatter Music Co., said he was
308 Main St.
glad to see someone supporting
Frankle's Is breaking out the
the local scene but added that he
big guns for the final round,
wished Frankle's had chosen
which will be Judged by Eric Cole some other format to do It.
of Michigan's Prism Productions,
"Music Isn't competitive,"
Tom Blery of Capitol Records,
Hanway said, "Everybody's got
and an as yet unannounced repsomething to say. Music Is not a
resentative from EMI Records.
sport, It's an art."
The bands will be Judged In
five areas: originality, stage
presence, crowd response, musical ability and appearance.
Three local businesses are
sponsoring the event and donat«&
ing prizes. Mad Hatter Music Co.
*
of Bowling Green Is donating a
S50 gift certificate, Toledo's
Denny Lynn Productions Is offering $500 of studio time, and
Jim's Guitar, with locations In BG

V

THE PHEASANT ROOM
offers a
SUNDAY BUFFET
All you can eat
only $5.95
located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted

PEOPLE'S PIZZA CHOICE AWARDS
Wednesday, November 7, 7:30 pm
University Union Grand Ballroom
Local Pizzerias will
be competing for:
• Best Overall Pizza
• Best Sauce
• Best Crust
• Best Specialty Pizza
Following the judging, by the selected Pizza Panel
Spectators will be offered remaining samples.

12 - 2 p.m.

372-2596
iv»i*v »rfl 3»inV-q ion b.O I

niakfitsoqto j(aii tti taiftaqinoa

Sponsored by the BG News
Open to all!OA vi'.bn^t
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St. Tom's creates kinship

Look out BG, Doctor Dave's
lookin' to double ya up again
by Davs> Boiklnd
College of Musical Knowledge

by Wendy M.King
contributing writer

^^l^

"Dr. Dave's Incredible College
of Musical Knowledge" hopes
that all kiddles (and those who
just act really, really chlldlshlyllke me) had a delightfully spooky
Halloween. PLEASE Inspect all
candy carefully before scarfing
down as much of It as you possibly can.
Nurse Schmidt proudly Informed Dr. Dave that this week a
semester record was set for most
perfect entries. So, In our random
drawing, she shuffled up that
heap of perfect entries, dosed
her beautiful eyes, reached down
deep, and selected Terl Davis as
our winner. Keep those responses pouring In, class. Here are all
the correct answers for last

week's 'doubles' quiz:
1. Billy Idol
2. Wham!
3.UB40
4. "Kyrle"and "Broken
Wings" were their biggest hits
'.. "he Escape Club
6. The Thompson Twins
7. John Parr
8. "Genius of Love" 9. "The Reflex'' and "A View to a Kill" were
their biggest hIts 10. Black Box
Submit your entry before
noon. Wed.. Nov. 7. 1990 to
"Friday Music Contest,'' c/o214
West Hall, BG. OH. 43403 with
your name, address, and phone
■ See Dr. Dive, page 12.

"It's a way to be a part of a more natural community."
"It helps you to see a different side of the city.
Vou don't think of the people who live here as
townles, you think of them as people who have a
life and a job,' Laura Brlchacek stated.

Remember your room at home, and how you
could Just throw your clothes around without Inciting World War III with your roommate? And
the shadows on the walls at night that were old
friends, Instead of those evil monsters that Inhabit your walls now? What about your mom's
home cooking, even If It wasn't always that edible? Have you ever felt those slight twinges you
refuse to admit as homesickness?
Students who attend Saint Thomas More University Parish have a solution offered to them:
the Family-Student Connection.
The Family-Student Connection program tries
to Integrate the two halves of the Bowling Green
community — the students and the residents,
Kathy Bohley, director of the program at St.
Thomas, said.
"The program started three years ago, and has
been really successful In the past two years,"
Bohley said. There are 50 students and 50 families participating In this year's program.
"The University Is such a closed area. (The
program) helps students gain a sense of what the
Bowling Green community Is like," Bohley said.

Brlchacek, a Junior, comes from a large family, and missed her home life when she came to
the University. She has been In the program
since her freshman year, and has had the same
family since then.
"I wanted to have my own family up here. It
makes It easier to adjust to being at school. (They
are there) If I need to talk to someone. I consider
them to be my family."
"It's like having an older sister, but you don't
have to give up your room to her.'Brlchacek's
nine-year-old Connection sister, Janelle Fauver
said.
"The Bowling Green families have so much to
offer to students," Bohley said.
"You only get the most out of It If you put
effort Into It, "Brlchacek added.

DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

IHOWARD'S
-M.

210 N. MAIN

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

419-352-9951

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

JO

NOVEMBER 1990

COSTUME
PARTY

HOURS M0N-SAT: NOON TIL 2:30AM 8
SUNDAY 2:00 PM TIL 2:30 AM 365 DAYS

KENNY REEVES
& the
Hansen Brothers

BLITZEN

10

18-20
$2.00 cover
after 9:30

12

ll

Mike Katon
Band

21 and over
$1.00 cover
after 9:30

K

13

Mini
Pitchers
Every Day

18

20

22

BUCK BROTHERS
23

24

On the Rocks
26

2$

27

28

29

0R0B0R0S
L»«

..

Cl

tit.

2 GO-GOS -Greatest

3.DUTCH CRUMBS - Bootleg Bitter
4ELVISCOSTELLOGirls, Girls, Girls
5. JANE'S ADDICTION - Ri
tuadelaHabital

17

ROMANTICS

19

Top Ten Alternative
Airplay Albums - Week
ending November 2.
1.PIXIES - Bossanova

30

RICH MICH€IS
BAND

6 HINDU LOVE GODS Hindu Love Gods
7.COCTEAU TWINS Heaven Or Las Vegas
8 BLUE HEARTS - The
Blue Hearts
9 PUBLIC IMAGE LIMITED - Greatest Hits, So Far
10 THEY MIGHT BE
GIANTS- "Your Racist
Friend" (12" single)
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Comic books brighten up literary classics
by Dean Wheeler
contributing writer

READING THIS STORY,
HOWEVER SEEMINGLY ENJOYABLE. IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE
FOR READING SERIOUS JOURNALISM.
Sound familiar? If you're
taking the Cliff Notes short-cut, or
Just enjoying the colorful Illustrations of a Classics Illustrated comic book, then you
probably recognize this format.
The ever-so-lnfluentlal liner
notes of those products warn that
they should not be substituted for
the real novel.
Classics Illustrated (CI) Is a line
of comic books dealing with classics of American literature. The
series enjoyed great poularlty
among high school students from
the 1930s until their demise In
the late 1960s. These original
editions are now valuable collectors' Items.
The old favorite was revived
last year, however, and It recruits
some of the best artistic talent in
comics to render these classics
for a new generation of comic
readers.
The comics are wonderfully
animated and quite accurate,
providing an escape from the
sometimes tedious process of
scuffling through page after pale
page of your least favorite English assignment. To date 12 Issues of Classics Illustrated have
been released Including The Scarlet Letter, Moby Dick, and Wuiherlng Heights. Anyone who has
suffered through high school English will find these titles familiar.
In Bowling Green. Classics Illustrated are available at Young's
Newsstand on S. Main and at
Hidden Realms, a comic book and
fantasy gaming store located on
W. Wooster St. Eric Burres.
owner of Hidden Realms, doesn't
think the Classics Illustrated series receives the recognition It
deserves.
"They don't sell as well as I
thought they would for their
quality," Burres said.
In addition, Burres said the
books are "a good starter" for
young people.
Educators view Classics Illustrated as a mixed blessing.
"I have recommended them to
some students like a film for a
different Interpretation of the
book," Jim Kosmlckl, graduate
fellow In English, said. "However
I would not recommend them as a
substitute for the real book," he
added. Jack Nachbar, professor
of popular culture, noted the historical significance of the series.
"For my generation. (Classics
niustrateds) were a continuous
supply for book reports," Nachbar said, "The art wasn't very
good, but they stuck pretty close

to the original story."
"Now the art Is better," Nachbar added, "and the comics are
meant to have serious attention
and to gain to reading of an older
or more Intelligent people. For
example, Moby Dick Is much
shorter, but Just as hard to understand," he said.
"I make students aware that
they exist," Martin Friess, an
English teacher at Delta High
School In Delta, Ohio, said.
"Some students have a problem Just trying to find out what
the story means," Friess explained, "and (CI's) give a good
sense of the overall story. After
reading them a student can then
pick up a book and go from
there."
"(Our society) is picture and
video-oriented," he said. "To get
a kid to at least read a CI gives
them a sense of the story. That's
better than not reading at all and
better than waiting for the movie
to come out. (CI's) carry the
theme of the stories and work the
plot around that...but (CI's) can
never replace the novel."

LL
Campus Polleyeyes
440 E. Court 3520630
Paqliais Pizza
045 S. Main 352-7571

Coupons Worth
Clipping
$9.00

Any 14 inch
Three item Pizza &
One Quart of Pop
Extra Item $1.40
Exp. 12/31/90

$15.00

$4.25
Any 10 inch
With two items
Extra Item $.80
Exp. 12/31/90

$11.50

Two 14 inch
Two item Pizzas &
Four Mugs of Pop

Two 12 inch
Two item Pizzas &
Two Mugs of Pop

Extra Item $1.40
Kxp. 12/31/90

Extra Item $1.10
Exp. 12/31/90
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10,000 Maniacs build on
past musical experiences
by Colleen Hlxenbaugh
Staff writer

"In Jamestown, there was never any music community
for us to become a part of or to be influenced by. So we
were able to develop in a vacuum and come out sounding like ourselves."

Three years ago, while sitting
on my rooftop, the voice of
Natalie Merchant filled the air.
My roommate had popped her In
Vambo Marble Eye (left to right. Perry Finch. Larry Zengel, and Hike Wing)
My TWbecassette In the stereo
will soon be studio-bound.
and cranked up the volume.
It was my first exposure to
WXUT last month. It's the latest
PLEASE RELEASE ME:
10.000 Maniacs. I soon became a over the next three years, deaddition to TDG's ongoing Urban
New on the local release front
part of the International mass
Witchcraft compilation.
isAlfonzo. the first full length
veloping an underground followaudience the Maniacs had estabAccording to TDG mind terrorrelease from This Year's Fad. If It
ing by means of low-budget tours
lished with the release of this
ist ES3. "It'll kick ya In the ass
contains any tunes as good as
and settling for earnings as low
like a whlppersnapper scapealbum.
"Franclne" from 1989s 4-song
as $32 a night. Often the memIn My Tribe, which Is now
Dog Factory cassette, It'll keep BG goat." It Just wouldn't be right to
bers found themselves sleeping
neartng the platinum sales mark,
ask for more than that.
boomboxes hummln'.
on floors in strangers' houses, but
was released in July of 1987, but Just enough encouragement
HUBBABUBBA:
One-man band Jason Schnltker
the
roots
of
the
band
date
back
to
The
Monkey
Wrench
of
the
existed to keep them going.
will once again bombard the
the early 1980s.
Month honor goes to a local muThe band released two selfMoore Musical Arts Center stuThe
band
was
formed
In
sic
fanzine
called
The
Bubba.
produced discs on their own
dios, this time to record "Third
Jamestown,
New
York,
a
small
This
eight-page
xerox
beauty
Christian Burial label: a five-track
Party Blues," a tune he describes
rural area, and began playing
retails for a hefty buck at Mad
EP, Human Conflict No. Five, was
as "an alternative blues song."
reggae
and
post-punk
British
Hatter
in
downtown
BG
and
confollowed in the fall of 1983 by a
Vambo Marble Eye laid down
band covers. The Maniacs soon
tains reviews and articles about
full-length album, Secrets of the I
some demos at the Schoolhouse
began
to
write
their
own
material
the
state
of
local
rock.
Issue
Ching.Both were recorded In a
In Ann Arbor last month In prepin their Isolated upstate New
number one In one way or anstudio at Fredonla State College
aration for their debut release.
York
town.
other smeared Jericho Turnpike,
for $500.
DOPE BEATS:
"In Jamestown," band member
This Year's Fad. the Relics and
Aside from the technical probThe Thessalonlan Dope Gods.
Dennis Drew noted, "there was
Frankle's, which was described
lems In the quality of these two
Toledo's technorock thunderas "Home of the Bored Art F *ck." never any music community for
recordings, they evoked a rise In
pimps, have been regularly
us to become a part of or to be In- the band's popularity, which
The writers choose to remain
played on "Scene Breakout." the
fluenced by! So we were able to
later led to a contract with Elektra
local music show on Cleveland's unidentified, lurking under such
develop In a vacuum and come
Records.
WMMS 100.7 and have received ominous pen names as "The AlThe Wishing Chair, 10,000
mighty Bubba" and "The Poo-Bah out sounding like ourselves. "
press from Michigan's AntiThe original band lineup conManiacs debut album, became
Bubba." Their writing style Is InMatter Magazine and the
sisted of Natalie Merchant, lead
one of 1985 s most crltlcallynationally distributed Alternative formal and entertaining. If a bit
vocals; Jerome Augustynlak,
lauded releases, with special acbitter, as If It came from the
Press. Now they've got another
drums; Robert Buck, guitars;
claim going to Merchant's vocals
slab of sonic mayhem ready for hearts of post-modern men who'- Dennis Drew, keyboards: Steven
and lyrics. The album led to more
ve eaten so much fish they can't
public consumption. It's called
Guslafson.
bass;
and
John
Lomrigorous touring across two con"Be Nice." and It made Its debut stand It anymore, and choose to
bardo,
rhythm
guitar.
tinents and one unfortunate reend their misery via zip gun.
on the University of Toledo's
The six-member group worked sult - the departure of John Lombardo!njulyofl986.
Lombardo, for the most part,
was the main composer of the
band's music. His departure put a
lot of pressure on the band and
:
created uncertainty with the record company. 7n My Tribe,
you'vs jTvoree ALL ™* fA**ous fHiLoforH*.*-4 ift c*u.c<,E- T«e HVCT nep
it TO Mt Y#V*$*tf TO T«E/« dANKf. ««*WfW« it VST'A/ HtSTVtY.'

L T Horton

gf£©Kl(£ $ GMT vme,®t®PiHlG&il <gpSV.T

fLA\0

BELIEVES THE

Ag<Tf-A-cr ipeA-i- if
TH£ TfAJEVT UrALITY-

(xt$oA«TE» ifMP,
-I TtV*. Trtf*efoA«
I AM."
«HW'*« POSITOTKAT
tfOMAr1 ACTION l*
MOTIVATE*) 8V
SOCIOGCONOMICS-

How**** cAH'rme?

pouJrJ W*AT W»^» -etVU*- KouT LIFE, r«£
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INMTC

-Dennis Drew

which was to be their next
release, became their make-orbreak album.
Dennis Drew felt the loss of
Lombardo promoted the band
members' personalities, which
led to the eleven Maniacs originals on In My Tribe.
"After John left we were really
on our own, and I think that
helped everyone's musical personalities develop more." Drew
said. "Once we learned to play
with four Instruments Instead of
five, we became tighter as a
band, and our musical Ideas became clearer and stronger."
The Maniacs' trademark folkrock sound grew wider and
deeper with the lyrical poesy of
lead singer Natalie Merchant on
the band's latest Elektra album,
Blind Man's Zoo, a record that reflects more of the live sound the
band has longed to achieve.
The band's most recent recording project was Merchant's remix
of the Maniacs' first two albums.
Merchant, along with former
band member Lombardo and engineer Joe Barbaria, worked to
upgrade the songs. The resulting
14-song compilation, called Hope
Chest, was released In October.
10.000 Maniacs are currently
on tour and will be performing In
Bowling Green on November 5.
The show Is being sponsored by
the UAO Office and begins at 8
p.m. In Anderson Arena.
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Ballet I, II, III
Ballet Pointe (RED 395)
Modern Dance I, II, III
Jazz I, II, III
Tap I, II
Folk Dance
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- Check your Spring Schedule booklet under
, DANC. PEG 100, 200 and RED.

¥

For more information, call Deborah Tell, 2-6918.
Also, remember to pre-register for Fall '91 Dance courses.
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Weekend honors Falcon folks
Parents are often curious about
Professions, 9-11 a.m., second
their own student's college friends floor, Education Building; Health
and teachers, though often they
and Human Services, noon-1
may not be able to satisfy that curp.m., 101 Heath Center; Musical
iosity. But Saturday, Nov. 10,
Arts, 9-10:30a.m., Kennedy
BGSU parents will have the oppor- Green Room. Moore Musical Arts
tunity during the University's anCenter; Technology, 9:30-11
nual Parent's Day celebration.
a.m., 105 Technology Building;
Pre-Major Advising, 10:30
As part of the Parent's Day
a.m.-noon, main lounge, Prout
events, UAO is sponsoring a
Hall. More informarion can be obchoral program focused on family
tained from the college offices, or
attendance Friday, Nov. 9. This is
by calling the Office of Alumni Afdesigned as an entertainment opfairs at 372-2701.
portunity for parents who arrive
Following the open houses
early in Bowling Green for the
there are two major entertainment
weekend. "Regency," a five-man
activities planned. The football
a cappella choir from Michigan,
team takes on the Westen Michiwill perform in the Lenhart Grand
gan University Broncos in what
Ballroom of the Union. The band,
promises to be one of the most
which describes its music as
"rock a pella," will take the stage
competitive MAC contests of"the
at 8 p.m. and admission is $3 per
family (an individual ticket price
has not yet been determined) and
is open to all. Refresshments will
be provided.
Each college within the University will be having an open house for
students and parents. These
events will allow parents to meet
instructors and advisers and learn
more about the college and the
specific programs in which their
students are enrolled. The open
houses are scheduled as follows:
Arts and Sciences, 9-11 a.m.,
Northeast Commons; Business
Administration, 9-11 a.m., second
floor lounge, Business AdministraMarie Osmond
tion Building; Education and Allied

year. Kick-off is at 1:30 p.m. at
Doyt L. Perry field, and plenty of
tickets will be available at the gate.
At half-time, the Falcon Marching
Band will perform and the winner
of the Parent of the Year contest
will be announced.
This year's Parent's Day Show
will begin at 8 p.m. in Anderson
Arena, and features
singer/entertainer Mane Osmond.
Osmond, who made her public
singing debut at age three and had
her first hit single at 13, will entertain the local audience with her
lively blend of country and pop
music. Good seats are still available, and can be purchased for $7,
$11, and $15 through the Office
of Alumni Affairs.

Julie Adams. Kevin Shaw and Bradley Craddock appear in "The Memorandum, "lobe perlormed in the Eva Mane Saint Theatre. University Han. See
calendar listings lor 8 p.m., Nov 8-IOandNov 15-17.and2pm.Nov 11

Traditional parade held in town
Santa Claus is coming to town,
the best view.
but he will be here a bit earlier than
Christmas Eve. According to Joan
More than 60 units will particiGordon, executive director of the
pate in the event, including area
Bowling Green Chamber of Comligh school marching bands,
merce, Santa will arrive in BG on
floats, clowns, and, of course,
Saturday, Nov. 17, in order to
jolly old St. Nick himself. Gordon
make an appearance at the Bowlemphasizes that she has not yet
ing Green Holiday Parade.
finalized the order of progression
for the parade, so anyone who wiThe parade, with the theme of
shes to participate is encouraged
"The Sounds of Christmas," will
to do so, and should contact her at
begin at 10 am at the north end
the Chamber of Commerce as
of Main Street, and Gordon
soon as possible. In addition, volsuggests taking a seat between
unteers are also needed to serve
Clay and Ordway streets to get
on planning committees or work

on the day of the parade
The parade had been an annual
event for several years, and then
ceased to exist for a short period
of time. In 1988 and 1989. downtown merchant Uhlman's took
over sponsorship, and this year
the Chamber of Commerce is
taking the helm for the first time
Organizing such an important
community affair has been a challenge, but Gordon is confident that
this year will see success equal to
that of other years, when the
number of spectators has reached
nearly 15,000.

BG's ethnic studies discipline celebrates 20th year
An internationally recognized
writer and researcher will highlight
the seventh annual Ethnic Studies
Conference Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 8-9.
Dr. Niara Sudarkasa, internationally recognized for her
research and study of African
women and the roots of AfricanAmerican families, will highlight the
conference.
Currently the president of Lincoln University in Lincoln, Pa., Dr.
Sudarkasa will help celebrate the
20th anniversary of the creation of
the ethnic studies department at
the University by giving the conference's keynote address
centered on the impact of ethnic
studies on higher education at 8
p.m. on Tursday, Nov. 8. University President Paul J. Olscamp will
introduce her at the address.
Sudarkasa has had a career
fped with many "firsts." In 1986,
she was named the first woman-"

president of Lincoln University, a
historic black institution. At the
University of Michigan, she was
the first African-American woman
to receive tenure, the first to become a full professor in the arts
and sciences, the first to head an
academic center and the first to
serve as associate vice president
for academic affairs. A graduate of
Oberiin College at age 18, she
has received numerous grants, fellowships and awards in addition to
five honorary degrees.
"(She) was selected to give the
keynote address because of her
accomplishments and the relevance of her background to the
ethnic studies department, "Dr.
Win Stone, associate dean and director of graduate admissions and
associate professor of ethnic studies, said. "She has been cited as
one of the five leading women
charting the course of historicatv I
black uArveraroeer

The two-day conference will
focus on ethnic studies issues
concerning the history and evolution of ethnic studies, the challenge for change, the graduates
and policy implications in the 21 st
century. Distinguished educators
from various universities will particiapte in four panel discussions
addressing these topics. All sessions will be held in Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center and
are free and open to the public
The opening panel session 9:30
a.m. Thursday, Nov. 8, features
"The History and Evolution of Ethnic Studies." The session will be
moderated by Dr. Joseph Scott,
professor of ethnic studies at the
University of Washington in Seattle. Panelists include Dr. Maulana
Karenga. chair of the black studies
department at California State University; Dr. Dartene Clark Hine,
Michigan State University; and Dr.

Carlos Munoz Jr., professor of
ethnic studies at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Thursday's 2 p.m. panel is titled
"Broadening of the Intellectual
Landscape. The Challenge for
Change." Dr. Joann M. Kealiinohomoku, professor of anthropology at Northern Arizona University,
will be the moderator. She will be
joined on the panel by Dr. Stephen
Sumida, professor of English and
comparative literature at the University of Michigan; Dr. Tiffany
Patterson, professor of history at
Spelman College; and Dr. Epifanio
San Juan, professor of English
and comparative literature at the
University of Connectici t at
Storrs.
Careers in the field of ethnic
studies is the subject of a session
entitled "Ethnic Studies: The
Graduate*" at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
JHU,a,foAJtoflTfllt.lMoclate
professorof

Michigan University, will moderate
the panel, which will include seven
graduates of the University.
The fourth and final discussion,
"Ethnic Studies: Policy Implications for the 21 st Century," at 2
p.m. Friday will be moderated by
Verta Mae Grosvenor. host of
National Public Radio's awardwinning weekly documentary series "Horizons." Panelists will include Susan Harjo. president and
director of The Morning Star
Foundation and the author of more
than 300 pieces of legislation advocating Native American rights;
Robert Newby, associate professor of sociology at Central Michigan University; and Dr. Lionel
Maldonado, professor of ethnic
studies at California State University in San Marcos.
More information regarding the
conference may be obtained from .
Studies Department al .V

372-7™

• a.m.-4:10 p.m. - Art Exhibit
Myth m Heeety Objects and
Imagery ot the Black Swamp." The
exhibit exarmnes the way ma Greet
Black Swamp haa influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio Free
and open to aa Gallery Fine Art*
3:30 p.m. - Economics
Colloquium Series
"Cutting the Capital Gams Tax Deja
Voodoo EconorMcar' BGSU s Or
Kevin Oumn w« speak Free and
open to al 10OO Business
Admlnlatration
• p.m. - BO darning Society
Free and open to an 222
Education.

CM

St Aloyaiu* Church. 150S
Enterprise

am.).

9 a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at
10:IS a.m.).

10a.m.- Church Service
University Christian Church. 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hal. Moore
Musical Arts Center

0 a.m.-6 p.m. - UAO Shopping
Trip
To Fairtane Mai In Dearborne.
Mich The cost is S8. tor
transportation Sign up m the UAO
office Meet at the Union Oval.
• 30 a.m.-* p.m - WSA Student
Leadership Conference
Theme wti be "Unity through
Diversity Keys lo Success " Free
| and open to at. 411 South Hal.
Noon - BOSU Black Student
Conference
Play. "Slaves " A panel itacuaalon
on "Black Male/Female
Relationships" wHI follow. Amanl.
Commons
6:30 p.m. - BOSU Black Student
Conference
Dinner Bertha Knox Gakey. a
tenant rights actMat, w« •
Towers Inn. McDonald
7:30 p.m.-Hockey
BGSUvs Michigan Stale
University. Ice Arena.
7 45 and 10 p.m., and 12:15 a.m. UAO Movie
"Back to the Future Part HI "$1.SO
with student ID. 210 Math
Science*.
• p.m. - Crossroad ■ Series
The Kueuma Sari Qamatan. under
the direction of Dr. JaFran Jonas.
win perform traditional and
conlarnpwaryOiftiiii music. S3
for students. $5 for others. Bryan
Recital Ha*. Moore Musical Art*
Center
10:00 p.m. -BOSU Black Student
Dance Eppler Complex

>««»«>*«* v « « v aiavaavsiaiavaMvaeva

10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Red Cross
Blood mobile
Lenhart Grand Balroom, Union.
11:30 a.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstln

10 a.m. - Church Service
Prout Chapel

10a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church, 126 S
Church.
10 a.m. - Church Service
Chrtat Community Church,
Women'eCkjb. 134N Prospect
10,11:30a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
St. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thuratfn
10 ■.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
Daysprtng Assembly of God,
17380 N. Dixie Highway
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer. United
Christian Fellowship. 313 Thurstln
(Bible study at 9:30 a.m.).
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodiat Church,
200 N. Summit (Sunday school at
9:15 a.m.).
10:30 a.m., S p.m. - Church
First Bapttst Church. 749 S.
Winter gar den.
10:46 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church, 875
Haskms (Sunday school at 9:30
a.nv).
10:45 a.m.- Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of
God 17202 N. Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.).
11 a.m.-Church Service
Maumee Valey Unitarian
Unrveraaast Congregation Senator
Hal, 130 W Indiana. Perrysburg
(Reaglou* education at 10 am).
11 a.m. - Church Service
Foursquare Goepel Church. 205
Sandridge.
11 a.m., 7 p.m.- Church!
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
of God. 020 Second St. (Sunday
achoolat 10s m )
2-6 p.m.-Art Exhibit
"Myth and Realty: Objects and
Imagery of the Black Swamp." The
exhibit examinee the way the Great
Black Swamp haa influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio. Free
and open to al Oakery. Fine Arts
3 pjn- Concert
A Cappeaa Choir and CoiegMa
Chorale Free and open to al
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
4 p.m. - BOSU Keck Student

*» a-v.

• a.m -4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Realty. ObkKts and
Imagery of the Black Swamp " The
exhibit examines the way the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio. Free
and open to al. Gallery. Fine Arts.

I, 11 a.m.-Church Services
First United Methodist Church,
1508 E Wooater

7 p.m. - BGSU Black Student
Conference
Aahra Kwesi, an African historian.
wet speak 1007 Business
Administration

6 p.m. - Fiction Reading
Bob Fox, author of the novels "The
Last American Revolution" and
Coniessrons of a Dead Politician"
win read Free and open to al.
Prout Chapel

t p.m. - Faculty Artist Series
John Benny w* give an oboe
recital Free and open to al.
Sponsored by the College of
Musical Arts Bryan Recital Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Center.

1:30.11 ajn. - Church Service.
St Mark's Lutheran Church. 31S
S College {Sunday school at 9 45

»:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S.
Enterprise

7:45 and 10 p.m.. 12:1 6 a.m. -UAOMorla
"Back to the Future III " $1.50 with
vaad BGSU student ID 210 Math
Sciences

7:30 p.m. - Planetarium Program
"The Voyager Encounter*."
Concerns the Voyager spacecraft
and its photographs S1 donation.
Planetarium

1,10 a.m.. Noon - Church

7 p.m. - National Workshop Way
Convention
Session Panel. "Human Dignity and
Sell Esteem " Sister Grace H
Peon, founder of the Workshop
Way teaching method, w* take part
in the panel aa wW five Workshop
Way Consultants Lenhart Grand
Baaroom. Union

7:30 p.m.-Hockey
BGSU at Michigan State University
East Lansing

CO

(, 10 a.m. - Church Services
St. Johns Episcopal Church. 1509
E Wooater

in

7:30 p.m. - International Film
Series
"Gonza the Spearman '' Japanese
wrth English subtitles Free and
open to al. Sponsored by the
German. Russian, and East Asian
Language Department. Glsh Film
Theatre. Harm*.
7:30 p.m.-Wall Disney
Recruitment
Mandatory information meeting for
students interested in Spring
Semester Internships. Interviews
wM be on Tuesday, November 8.
Ce«372-2451 for information
Free and open foal Sponsored by
the Cooperative Information
Program. 105 South Hal
7:304:30 p.m. - Mini-Course
Mixology. Given by Mike Stemple.
$21. Can be charged to student's
bursar oil Must be 21 years or
over. Sponsored by UAO. 200
Hayes

8 p.m. - Studenta lor Llf a
Free and open to al. Faculty
Lounge, Union.
• pan. -10,000 Maniacs Concert
Tickets are S14 for students, S1 7
for others. Sponsored by UAO.
Anderson Arena.
6 p.m.-Concert
"An Evening of Classical Guitar."
Classical Guitar Ensemble. Free
and open lo all Bryan Recital Hal,
Moore Musical Arts Center
• p.m. - Poetry Reading
Poet Paul Zimmer, director of the
University of Iowa Press. wM read
from his works. Free and open to
all Prout Chapel
• a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Reality Objects and
Imagery of the Black Swamp." The
exhibit examine* the way the Great
Black Swamp haa influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio Free
and open to al. Getary, Fine Arts.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Red Cross
Blood mobile
Lenhart Grand Balroom. Union
1:30 p.m. - Demography Lecture
"How to Forcaat Fertlaty." Or.
Norman B. Ryder, a noted
demographer who recently retired
from the sociology faculty of
Princeton Unrveralty. w« apeak
Presented by the Department ot
Sociology Capital Room, Union.
1:30-6:30 p.m. - Unrvereity
Placemen! Services
Operation MORE Owvmuraty
Suite. Union

Nation of lelarn Mlnieter Louie
Fanakhan wt apeak Admaeton a
$5 Anderson Arena.

4 p.m. - Intramural DeedWna
Entnee due lor walybal Play
begma November 12 108 Student
Recreation Center.

6p-av-Menont>sFalloeah«psnd

8-7:30 pjn. - united Karate

Meal at 6 p.m , teeowerap at 7 p.m.
Open to at Free chad care
avaaable United Chnatjen

BGSU Karate Club Open to al
Gym, Eppler Center.

7 pjn. - Solid Rock Christian
Fellowship
Meeting. Free and open to al.
Prout Chapel
7 p.m. - Active Christians Today
Fellowship Meeting Free and open
loan Alumni Room, Union.
7:30 p.m. - Mini-Course
Car Maintenance Given by Jim
Ostrowski and Tony Meyer. S3.
Can be charged to student's bursar
bi Sponsored by UAO. Ohio
Suite. Uraon
8 p.m. - Planetarium Program
"The Voyager Encounters"
Concerns the Voyager spacecraft
and its photographs. $1 donation
Planetarium.
8 p.m. - Concert
Trumpet Ensemble Free and open
lo all Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center
8:30 p.m. - Women's Spirituality
Group
Free and open to al 217 W
Washington St.
9 p.m. - Peace Coalition
Free and open to al United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstin.
9 p.m. - College Democrats
Free and open to all. 110 Business
Administration
9:30 pjn. - Progressive Student
Organization
Free and open to al. United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstin

9 «.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Reality Objects and
Imagery of the Black Swamp " The
exhibit examines the way the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio. Free
and open to all. Gallery. Fine Art*.
10-11:30 a.m. - Advl sement
For bearing impaired majors 444
Education, i
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Red Cross
Blood mobile
Lenhart Grand Balroom. Union
11:30a.m.-Church Service
St Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.
1 -3:30 p.m. - Advisement
For hearing impaired major*. 444
Education.
24:30 p.m. - Cafe Conversation
Practice your French.
Refreshments wil be served. Free
and open to al. French House.
7:00 p.m. - MM Wee* Prayer
First Baptist Church, 749 S.
Wkitergarden
7 p.m. - Mlni-Couree
Card Game*. Given by Andrea
Smith S1 Can be charged to
Bursar Sponsored by UAO Ohio
Suite, Union
7:30 p.m. - Freshman Bible Study
Free and open to al. United
Chriattan Feaowship Center, 313
ThursBn
7:30 p.m. - Geology Address
"Fractal Geometry and Chaos
Theory: Their Apptcatton In the
Earth Sdnecea " Dr. Cbrt*topher
C. Barton, research geologlet and
diattnguiehed lecturer, we apeak.
1010 Business Administration
6 p.m.-Faculty Artist Series
Vent da Camera wet perform. Free
and open to al Bryan Recital Han.
Moore Musical Art* Center

* a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Realty Objects and
Imagery of the Black Swamp." The
exhibit examine* the way the Great
Black Swamp ha* influenced the
culture of Northweat Ohio Free
and open to al Gallery. Fine Arts
9:30 a.m. - Ethnic Studlea
Confer enca
Panel discussion "The History and
Evolution of Ethnic Studies " The
discussion wil be moderated by Dr.
Joesph Scott, professor of ethnic
studies at the University of
Washington in Seattle. Free and
open to al. Kobacker Hal. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Red Cross
Blood mobile
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union
Noon - Peace Corps
Fern and information session David
Perry, Peace Corps
Representative, wil speak Free
and open to all Sposoredby
University Placement Services. Tail
Room. Union.
2 p.m. - Ethnic Studlea
Conference
Panel discussion "Broadening of
the Intellectual Landscape: The
Challenge for Change." Dr. Joann
M. KeeHnohomoku, professor of
anthropology at Northern Arizona
University wM be the moderator.
Free and open to al Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
2:30 p.m. - Fiction Reeding
Novelist Margaret Wiley wil read
Free and open to all Sponsored by
the Creative Writing Program. Prout
Chapel.
5:15 p.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstln
6-7:30 p.m. - United Karate
Syatem
BGSU Karate Club Open to all
Gym, Eppler Center.
7-9 p.m. - Unrveralty Placement
Servicee
Communication Career Night
Lenhart Grand Balroom, Union.
7:30 p.m. - Fellowship ot
Christian Athletes
Sponsored by Christ Community
Church Union
7:30 p.m. - Thursday Night Live
Free and open to al Sponsored by
BGSU Bible Studlea Presidential
Lounge, Ice Arena.
7:30 p.m.-CM Alpha
Chriattan fellowship Free and open
to al Prout Chapel
S p.m. - Basketball
Men* team. Exhibition Game.
Anderson Arena.
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Memorandum." Tickets are
$4 for students and senior citizens.
$6 for others. Eva Mane Saint
Theatre. Unrveralty Hal.
8 p.m.-Ethnic Studies
Conference
Dr. Niara Sudarkaaa. internationally
recognized for her reeearch and
study of African women and the
root* of African-American lama**,
wil speak Free end open to el
Kobaker Hal. Moore Musical Art*
Center.
I p.m. - Edward Lamb Peace
"Humanity's Final Exam: Ecological
and Poetical Chalenges to a
Threatened Human Speck**,
1990-2010." Or. Glenn Olds, an
inrarnattonaaV ranowned diplomat,
wM apeak Sponaored By the
Edward Lamb Foundation of
Toledo. 1007 Business
6-10 p.m.-Talent Show
Free and open to al. Sponsored by
Minority Affairs and USG Amanl.
Conmant.
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Libertarian faithful Sex slave gets
gather for powwow hefty revenge
by Scott DeKotch
contributing writer

Aiming to conclude a seemingly endless search, the "politically homeless" were given an
opportunity to possibly discover
themselves last night.
Not unlike Palestinians on a
sacred mission, these bastards of
the system congregated In the
Life Sciences Building seeking
refuge under the schizophrenic
wing of the Libertarian Party.
Repesenting the Party was
James Lark, an engineering PhD.,
who peddled his brand of active
apathy paired with economic
anarchy before an audtence of
about 20 yuppies and yuppie
proteges.
So much for BG's homeless
problem.
Lark gave a concise overview
of the Libertarian movement and
platform, which may seem confusing to those not fortunate
enough to have graduated from
the]. Danforth Quayle School of

Fake chick
woos jocks
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.
(AP) — A female Impersonator enrolled at a high
school, made the cheerleadlng squad and stole the affections of the football team
before being found out eight
days later, students and authorities said.
Charles James Daughterly,
26, was arrested for investigation of forgery and
criminal Impersonation. He
was released on S750 ball
for a court appearance Oct.
1.
Daugherty enrolled as a
junior at Coronado High
School, using the name
Cheyen Weatherly, school
officials said. He said he
had been studying In
Greece under a private tutor
for the past two years, said
Detective Bob Drlscoll.
Daugherty became a
cheerleader without a formal tryout and performed
in uniform at a pep rally,
teachers and students said.
He changed clothes In the
women's locker room and
became close friends with
at least two cheerleaders.
"I heard there were a
couple of girls who befriended him and told him a lot
of personal things — you
know how girls talk to one
another," said one teacher,

"There is no single, unique Libertarian system...
There are different interperetations among different
Libertarians. It's important to distinguish between
moral and practical arguments."
-John Lark, Libertarian
Quotable Quotes.
"If an action Is wrong for an
Individual. It Is wrong for two or
three," he said, regarding a policy on Justice that appears to be
shared by just about every political group In the country.
According to Lark, Libertartanlsm is based on politics
construed as Individual actions.
"There Is no single, unique
Libertarian system." he explained.
"There are different interperetations among different Libertarians. It's important to distinguish between moral and practical arguments." he said, illustrating the various views of various
libertarians.
Lark used current issues to aid
in demonstrating Libertarian
views. Citing U.S. involvement In
the Middle East, he elaborated on
his party's position on taxes.
"As a Libertarian, I do not belleve that troops paid for by tax-

payers should be used,"he said.
"Tax money Is coerced money.
You don't have an option of paying your taxes," he explained.
To make clear the Libertarian
view on Government Regulation.
Lark chose the 1990 Civil Rights
BUI.
"The government should not
be Involved In regulating contracts," he told the Caucasian audience.
Lark was Invited by a small
group of students Interested In
forming a Libertarian organization on campus.
"(Bl-partlsan) politics-seemed
too linear to me," said Bill Deagan, a graduate student who assisted in organizing the event.
"Llbertarlanlsm gave a twodimensional perspective on politics."
Lark redeved his doctorate
from the University of Virginia.
Yesterday's visit was his second
visit to the University.

NEW YORK (AP) - A Judge on
Oct. 23 ordered Penthouse magazine and its publisher Robert
Gucci one to pay S4.06 million to
a former Pet of the Year who
charged that he used her as a virtual sex slave.
State Judge Elliott Wllk ruled
that Gucdone made sexual demands on Maijorle Thoreson as a
condition of employment at
Penthouse, where she worked
from 1973 to 1980.
"Sexual slavery was not part of
her Job description,' Wllk said.
Gucclone's "cold and calculating ... use of sexual coercion
forced her to safeguard her employment by sacrificing her
body," which Is a violation of
state law. Wllk said.
Thoreson, now 37, sued Gucdone for S10 million, alleging
breach of contract, sexual harassment and fraud.
She testified during the March
1989 trial that Gucdone forced
her to perform hard-core sex acts
in a pornographic movie and
used her sexual favors as partial

payment to furnish a hotel-casino
he owned In Atlantic City.
She said Gucdone also ordered
her to carry on a sex affair with
his financial adviser so he would
move from England to the United
States. She said she severed the
relationship because It appeared
the adviser was going to leave his
wife and four children.
Her attorney, Murray
Schwartz, said the ruling Is "for
all the women like her who may
have suffered at the hands of
Gucdone. He has finally been
held accountable."
Penthouse lawyer Jeffrey
Dalchman labeled Thoreson a liar
and said an appeal was expected.
The ruling "read more like a political manifesto about the women's
movement than an objective
analysis of the evidence." he
said.
Gucdone said In a statement
that Penthouse presented evidence to the Judge showing that
Thoreson "was a former prostitute, drug-abuser and three-time
felon
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STARRING
John Connell

A COUPLE OF
FAT GUYS

and
ERIC MYERS

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION

354-7499
SHOWTIMES I ADMISSIONS
FBI. I SAT. 8:00 I 10:30 P.M. S5.00
"Two Beverage Min "

COMEDY
Greenwood Centre
CLUB
1616E.WoostefS.BG

ACROSS
FROM

MOW SHOWING IN 210 MSC
Friday, November 2nd and Saturday,
November 3rd $1.50 Admission
7:45 p.m.. 10:00 D.m., and 12:15 a.m.
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Intht late 70s and early 80 s, science fiction was In a tallspln. It seemed to be losing Its popularity and
was being written by complete hacks. Then William Gibson came along and threw a monkey-wrench Into
the whole system. Gibson created the "cyberpunk"genre, which kick-startedSFInto a chrome heaven
with his award-winning Neuromancer being the fuel. Gibson s world was peppered with cybernetics and
mind-controlling chemicals and provided the scl-fl hack with the perfect Influence to copy.
Erik L. Smith Is by no means a hack, but an amateur creative writer who tackles the cyberpunk theme
with a subject that Is quite familiar to the East Merry defendants. Welcome to the future of law.
room. It would pick up every
The Suspect was brought Into
the station house at 19:34 hours. word that was spoken; every
His fingerprints were digitally re- nuance and voice fluctuation;
every sound in the room. It all
corded as his face was scanned,
broken down Into millions of tiny went Into the computer.
Everything that happened to
dots and forever stored on laser
the Suspect, from the time he
disc.
The booking room was a hussle walked Into the building until he
was locked In a cell, was moniof efficient activity; It took no
longer than five minutes to finish tored, recorded, gauged and Imthe preliminary process of book- printed by the computer. While
he slept, the computer whirred
ing any one of the hundreds of
and beeped, as every bit of data
people who were brought here
— a waver In the Suspect's voice
daUy.
during questioning, the beads of
In the Interrogation room the
sweat on his upper Up in the mug
Suspect was hooked up to a
shot, his past record, his credit
number of gauges that would
monitor his heart and respiratory history — was analyzed and orrates, his body temperature and
ganized to make a case for or
other body functions. There was
against him.
The Suspect was plugged Into
a stenographer who typed every
word Into the station's computer. the system.
A voco-scrlber was also In the

The Lab-tech was going over
the physical evidence. A blood
stained piece of cloth, a few dark
hairs found at the scene, fingerprints from a number of places
and more. Everything was
scanned and digitized. Just as the
Suspect's face and fingerprints
had been. The Lab-tech didn't use
microscopes or solutions or reference books. It was all done by
the computer. The Lab-tech simply handled the physical until It
could be converted to the digital.
All of It was broken down, sorted
and added to the Information
from the booking and Interrogation rooms.
The evidence was plugged into
the system.

Plugged
into the
System
By Erik L. Smith

pect.
It was all plugged Into the
system.

the green figures that flicked
across the video display terminal, the Judge also had an electronic voice simulator that would
"read" everything that was displayed.
The computer presented a perfect case In the best possible format. With a touch of a button, the
Judge could recall any data that
he wished to review or check
specific points from either of the
separate discs. When the whole
case had been presented the
computer would make a recommendation as to the disposition
of the Suspect. The final decision
was made by the Judge.
The only problem was that the
Judge knew that the Suspect was
guilty; he knew It with every
fiber of his being. Yet the computer Insisted he was Innocent.
The facts, cold and unemotional,
were stacked In favor of the Suspect. Everything In the system
said the Suspect should go free.
The Judge was getting old and
for the past few months It had
become more difficult for him to
resolve the conflict between himself and the machine. Too many
times he had seen the computers
set a man free so that he could kill
again. Of course, human Judges
had done that, as well as sentence an Innocent man to death.
The computers were fallible
machines programmed by fallible
people. Which of them was mistaken this time?
There was only one way the
Judge could make a decision. It
scared him that he had come to
rely so much on this method of
choosing, but deep down he felt It
was best. He would allow fate to
resolve the conflict and decide
the fate of the Suspect and God
knew how many others.
Even though his sight was falling, the Judge had no trouble seeing the green light from the VDT
reflecting off the quarter as It
flipped through the air.

The Judge was the last of his
kind. He still tried cases and
made the final decision as to guilt
or innocence. But when the Judge
was dead, all cases would be
Witnesses from all over were
handled by the computers. Host
brought In and questioned In the were done that way now. He only
same manner as the Suspect.
recleved cases as a courtesy; he
They were all plugged Into the
had once taken an oath to dedisystem.
cate his life to serving a younger
and less effleclent country.
► Art& Obscenity
The Prosecutor and Defender,
Sighing, the Judge thought back
In their respective offices, used
to the days at the beginning of his
>Rap
their respective modems to linkcareer. He had thrilled at the atup with a giant legal computer; In mosphere of the courtroom; the
► Dance
which was stored all the cases
feel of the gavel In his hand, the
► Blues
ever recorded In the history of
concentrated faces of the Jury,
OF THE
the United States legal system.
the antics of the attorneys. He
► Theater
They each had a disc which conhad loved his Job then. He had
FOLLOW
tained every bit of data that the
► Opera
been In the midst of life In all It's
police had stored In their comfacets; good and evil.
► BG Recording Studio
puter. The attorneys used these
Now everything was cold and
discs as guidelines for the legal
Impersonal. Since the legal
► Road Trips
computer to scan and retrieve
system had been taken over by
facts from millions of case files.
the computer system, man had
THEN PICK UP THE AKTS ISSUE OF
After a few hours, the comput- become slave to machine. You
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
ers finished. The new Informadidn't go to Harvard to become a
tion was taken and added to the
lawyer anymore, you went to
old, and the computer went to
H.I.T. And the people who went
work again. Facts were reon trial, whether guilty or Innoarranged or added or deleted.
cent, were at the mercy of bits,
When the process was combytes and micro-chips.
pleted, each lawyer had the perThe only good that the Judge
COMING MONDAY, NOV. 12
fect case for or against the Suscould see was that over-crowded
prisons were a thing of the past.
With computers, It was. In most
cases, about a week between Intlal arrest and sentencing (or
aqulttal). That, and the fact that
the death sentence had been
expanded to cover murder,
manslaughter, rape, wife and
BG Students:
child abuse and a number of drug
Strut your staff at the
related crimes, had resulted in
cutting the Imprlsloned criminal
All New
element by over one-third.
The Judge's ruminations were
cut short by the ringing of the
door buzzer. He pushed himself
to his feet and shuffled to the
front room. It was a representaFor all who are interested,
tive from the D.A.'s office with
J
audition dates are
the two finished discs from the
The Judge had, In his own
Prosecutor and the Defender. It
small, human way, pulled the
November 8th & 9th
was time to go to work.
plug on the system.
*
A dual disc-drive had been
8:00pm- 10:00pm
fixed to the Judge's computer so
in the Amani
DDITCC
* that both discs could be assimiKm t2>
lated by the machine at the same
Erik L. Smith is a philosophy major
time. Because his sight was fallwho writes now and then to question
< ,.
iMM*^*MAM*A4l*MAA^A^^A^AMAAAAAM^AAA*4t ing and he could barely make out the meaning of life.
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The Immigrant Song

Italian prof
lands in BG
By Angela Murphy
"I was planning to stay for three years, and then leave, but...
well, here I am ... Life takes its own turn ... That's what a lot of
people believe in — destiny, I guess."
-Gioacchino Balducci,

What was Intended (o be a twoyear stay In the United States has
turned Into a 2 2-year journey
Into the world of academla for
Gioacchino Balducci. an Italianborn associate professor of Italian and film studies.
Although he never Intended to
reside In the United States, Balducci was forced to come here
during the Seven Days War in
1967. when Israel launched an
air attack against Egypt and all
foreign diplomats were "In danger" he said.
At the time, Balducci was
working In Cairo as a cultural attache, facilitating the commercial
and cultural exchange between
Egypt and Italy. He had to leave
the country and his plans to become a foreign diplomat were Interrupted. So. at age 26. Balducci
came to New York City directly
from Cairo as a tourist. He had relatives here, and his uncle gave
him a place to stay. He originally
Intended to stay In America for
two years, so he could return to
Italy when he was no longer eligible for the military. Because of
his extensive educational background, he thought serving in the
military would have been "a
waste of time."
"I didn't come here (to America) specifically to avoid the military service, but it was very convenient, since I was already
working abroad ... I Just thought
I'd spend another two years...In
(the) USA," he said.
However, once Balducci arrived In America, he found
plenty of reasons to stay.

"I liked the lifestyle." he said.
"I liked the politics, at that time
—the 60s — and I liked the easygoing attitude of the American
people."
His career plan took an unexpected turn one day In a New
York bookstore.
Here, Balducci met a professor
who Informed him of an opening
at New Jersey's Rutgers University for an Italian instructor. He
immediately followed the lead
and was hired. He accepted the
position In order to make enough
money until he could find a job
related to his previous diplomatic
career. He hoped to gain a position with the United Nations, he
said.
While at Rutgers, Balducci
heard about the Italian program
at the University and, after gaining the position, moved to Bowling Green In 1968.
Balduccl's original goal was to
develop an Italian program, and
then move on. "I was planning to
stay for three years, and then
leave, but... well, here I am," he
said, laughing.
"Italian was just offered at an
elementary level and the Idea
was to develop a BA In Italian. I
created a minor program In Italian, too," he added.
After teaching various Italian
language and literature courses
for about eight years, he realized
the Important role of cinema In
learning about Italian culture. He
then proposed a series of Italian
film studies courses to the University, and after approval, he
took a leave of absence from the

University and received his postdoctoral Master of Arts In Cinema
Studies at New York University.
Balduccl's change of course Instruction Is only one part of the
collage of different events which
have made up his life. At any
rate, he's here at the University,
and whether or not things have
turned out the way he planned,
his accomplishments have been
many.
Balducci serves as coordinator
for the lnter-dlsclpllnary film
studies program at the University, and serves as the head of the
undergraduate Italian program.
In addition, he co-directs the
overseas program In Florence
with the International Studio Arts
Center. He also received the Award for Teaching Excellence at
the University in 198S.
The drastic shifts in his career
seem to be typical of his personality, he said. "You get tired, and
you need a new challenge."
His current profession, outside
of teaching courses at the University, is facilitating the
trade/exchange between Italian
firms and American businesses.
After he retires from the University, he plans to pursue more fully his personal business In foreign trade.
"Life takes Its own turn," Balducci said, shrugging his shoulders.—"That's what a lot of people believe In — destiny, I
guess."

Insider/John Potter

Clacchlno Balducci — the father of the Unrvertltys Italian program.
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This week's chapter:
Daddy's Little Girl
Eyes peeled like potatoes, the
drunk stumbled Into the public
bathroom to water his elephant.
Melony stood at the edge of the
park, her skirt hugging her perfumed thighs like a glove. The
drunk had exposed himself to her
and she had remarked that she
could get a better deal on klelbasa
at Bronsky's Market on the Lower
East Side. Embarassed by the
comment, the drunk, who usually
thought nothing of urinating In
public, waddled across the park
to the public bathroom to relieve
his burning bladder of Morgen
David.
Melony was waiting for her
boyfriend Vlto. She lived In a
tower of marble and glass with
doormen wearing police hats on
their heads waiting to let her In.
A high fashion model, she had

breasts of no substance that
could be photographed as full
throated Jewels aching with milk
and desire. She was paid over six
figures for such a photograph,
and her mascara eyes, framed In
a sheen of fluid blonde, gazed
often from the covers of women's
magazines.
Today she was wearing a black
bolero hat and a white blouse
polka-dotted with black and
white ylng-yangs. She was waiting for Vlto to score some coke.
He had left half an hour ago and
what she didn't know was that
his eyes, so blue as she put It,
were glazing over In death, his
body rumpled In a vomit splattered dumpster, the back of his
skull spilt and dripping.
Sloe gin fizzes were the drinks
she liked, and she and her girl-

friends would haunt the village
gay bars, sipping Helnekens
through straws and talking like
sisters. Vlto was a bar-back at
one of the bars. It was his Job to
lug the cases of beer from the
bar's cellars and keep the bar
stocked. He was an actor and
sometime model who appeared
bare-assed In a perfume advertisement, and although the bar he
worked In served a gay clientele,
he himself found his preference
In the company of women.
Melony at the time was Involved with another high fashion
model named Clgl. They would
highball In bathroom stalls and
french-klss. The relationship
never went beyond the bathroom
stall rendevous and It ended
when Vlto started seeing Melony.
Vlto lived In Staten Island and
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underwater light. She sat In her
took the ferry across everyday.
Their first meeting was at the hot- chair as she was brushed and
painted and perfumed. She took
dog stand on the ferry. They
watched the river crossing and
her coke from a Helneken's bottle
cap. She could feel numb. Vlto's
the Statue of Liberty.
friend had given her some stuff
Melony looked around and
wondered where Vlto was. A
that let her get to the shoot. Her
man In a long leather coat and a
Jaw was numb.
-Come on baby-girl, showtime,
pony tall approached her.
said the photographer.
-You Melony?
A cat walk was erected along
-Maybe...who are you?
the edge of the building. Behind It
-I'm a friend of Vlto's. ..I don't
Manhattan rose like fire-jewels
know how to tell you this
on velvet. Melony stood swadbut...ah...Vlto has been...killed.
dled In fishnet and silk, her hair
Melony felt her stomach
pulled back tightly, her face
tighten Into a sea of cramps.
-What do you mean...If this Is a painted in psychedellcs. A boombox erupted, flooding the roof
Joke... you are pretty sick.
-Hey I wouldn't Joke...listen we with rock n'roll.
were making a deal...I'm his conBefore her was a dream of
Vlto. It was his city, not hers. Her
tact and It went bad...before he
city was grade-school pageants
blacked out he told me to take
and drive-In movies where the
care of you.
Melony saw his black coat and only fire came from the friction of
Jean zippers rubbing together
then her eyes closed.
A screaming of metal and glass during third base petting. His city
was light-blasted towers, darkenveloped her In strobe shadows. The subway train shudness and the purring engines of
sex.
dered and bellowed under Man-Dance, baby-girl, dance, said
hattan. Melony found herself
lurching in a seat, and a group of the photographer In a clicking of
women wrapped in black shawls film roU.
Melony spread her arms wide
eyed her curiously like chickens.
over the light of the city and spun
She was late for a shoot. She
softly down the catwalk shaking
closed her eyes again.
On top of the building, the light her little girl cream.
umbrellas cast everything In an
-That's It baby-girl, dance for
Daddy, hustled the photographer.
Melony thought back to her
Daddy's arms, back to the closet
and the belt and the things that
made her run Into the outstreched pimp arms of New York
City.
-Dance, daddy's little girl,
Haircuts only
hummed the photographer.
Melony kept spinning, unraveling the numbness, watching the
city lights with closed eyes. And
then she made a decision.
Guys and Cals
She leaped out over the street
and like a ballerina she pirouetted a few steps In naked air.
7:00 am - >
Trailing like flame she smiled to
190 S. Main Street
herself as she dove towards concrete.
352-7656
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8:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Gay

mmm

Free and open to ail. Basement,
United Christian Fellowship Center.
313Thurstin
1:45 p.m. - Lanhart Clasalc Film
Foreign Fern Month * The Bicycle
Thtef " Free and open to all Gish
Fern Theetre.

9 a.m.-4:30 pjn. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Realty. Objects and
Imagery of the Black Swamp." The
exhibit examines the way the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio. Free
and open to all Gallery, Fine Arts
9:30 p.m. - Ethnic Studies
Conference
Panel discussion "Ethnic Studies.
The Graduates/' The discussion
wil be moderated by Or. Alice Tail.
associat professor of (ournalism at
Central Michigan University. Free
and open to all Kobacker Had.
Moore Musical Arts Center.
10 a.m -3 p.m. - Chinese
Calligraphy Demonstration
Free and open to ad. Sponsored by
WSA Union Foyer

9-t 1 a.m. - Parents Day
Reception College of Musical Arts
Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
9-11 a.m. - Parents Day
Reception. Codege of Arts and
Sciences. Northeast Commons.
9-11 a.m. - Parents Day
Reception Codege of Business
Administration. Second Floor
Lounge, Business Administration
9-11 a.m. - Parents Day
Reception. Codege of Education
and Allied Professions. Second
Floor, Education.
9:30-11 a.m. - Parents Day
Reception Codege of Technology.
105 Technology

CM

10:30 a.m.-Noon - Psrents Day
Reception College of Pre- Major
Advising Main Lounge. Prout.

Lenhart Grand Badroom. Union
Northwest Ohio Free and open to
aH Gallery, Fine Arts

12:1S p-m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish, 425
Th iirs tin

5:30 p.m. - Church Service
St Atoysius Church. 150S
Enterprise

2 p.m. Ethnic Studies Conference
Panel discussion "Ethnic Studies
Policy Implications for the 21 st
Century " Free and open to all
Kobacker Had, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
• p.m. - B.G. Gaming Society
Free and open to aH. 222
Education.
7 pjn. - Swimming
Men's team vs Eastern Michigan
Unrversity Cooper Pool. Student
Recreation Center
S and 10 p.m. - u A o Movie
"Drrvmg Miss Daisy $l 50 with
vaMBGSU student I.D 210 Math
Sciences
• pun. - Theatre Production
"The Memorandum " Tickets are
$4 for students and senior citizens,
$6 for others. Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, University Hal.
8-10 p.m.-Talent Show
Auditions
Free and open to all Sponsored by
Minority Affairs and USG Amani.
Commons.
8 p.m. -UAO Spotlight
Entertainment
"Regency." a five-man a cappeta
choir, wid perform. Admission Is S3
per family. Open tool Lenhart
Grand Bedroom. Union.
8 p.m. - Fronch Film
Free and open to ad. French
House.
9 p.m.1 a.m. - Dry Dock
Basement of Harshman
Quadrangle.
Mtdctiolil - UAO Movie
"BrazH " $1 SO with valid BGSU
student ID 210 Math Sciences

9 p.m.-1 a.m. - Dry Dock
Free and open to ad. Basement of
Harshman Quadrangle
Midnight - UAO Movie
"Brazd." $1 50 with valid BGSU
student ID 210 Math Sciences

2-8 p.m. -Art Exhibit
"Myth and Reality Objects and
Imagery of the Black Swamp." The
exhibit examines the way the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio. Free
[ and open to ad Gallery. Fine Arts.
3 p. m. - Concert
"A Cetobratton of Aaron Copland's
90th Birthday." Bowling Green
PrMfharmonia Free and open to ad.
Kobacker Had. Moore Musical Arts
Center
7:30 p.m.- BGSU t
Campus Connection "Wood Cable
Channel 24.

11:30a.m.-Church Service
St Thomas More Parish, 426
Thurstln

7:30 p.m. - International Film
Series
"Black Cannon Incident." Chinese
with English subtitles Free and
open to al Sponsored by
BGSU XFLU exchange Program,
the College of Arts and Sciences,
and the German, Russian, and Eaat
Asian Language Department Gish
Film Theetre. Henna

Noon-1 p.m. - Forum
Student Open Forum with Paul
Olscamp 221 McFal Center

4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
Entries due for Racquetbal, mens
singles Play begins November 26
6 p.m. - Mini-Course
Hair Care. Given by Sandra Blevins
ofGlemby's Free and open to al
Sponsored by UAO Orao Suite.
Union

8 p.m. - Parents Day
Marie Osmond. Tickets sre $7.
$11 and $15. Anderson Arena.

8 p.m. - Theetre Production
"The Memorandum." Tickets are
$4 for students and senior citizens.
$6 for others Eva Marie Saint
Theatre. Unrversity Had.

7:30 p.m. - Phi Alpha Delta
Pre-law fraternity Free and open to
al. 101 Business Administration

8 a m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Reality: Objects and
Imagery ol the Black Swamp " The
exhibit examinee the way the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio. Free
and open to al. Galery, Fine Arts

7 p.m. - Volleyball
BGSU vs Central Michigan
Unrversity Free and open to ad.
Anderson Arena

8 and 10 p.m. - UAO Movie
'Driving Miss Daisy "$1.50 wrth
valid BGSU student I D 210 Math
Sciences

10-11:30 a.m. - Advl semen t
For hearing impaired majors 444
Education

1:30 p.m. - Open Share
Free and open lo al United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313
Thurstln

1 30 p.m. - Parents Day
Football BGSUvs Western
Michigan University. Doyt L. Perry
Field

Noon - Falcon Club Luncheon
Bowling Green Country Club

11:30 a.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Pariah. 425
Thurstln.

8 p.m. - Concert
Hecht and Shapiro, a husband and
wile duo-pianist team, will perform.
Free and open to aH Bryan Recital
Hall

Noon-1 p.m. - Parents Day
Reception College of Health and
Human Services. 101 Health
Center.

4 p.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish, 425
Thurstln.

■ s.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Realty. Objects and
Imagery of the Black Swamp ." The
exhibit examines the way the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture ot Northwest Ohio Free
and open lo all Galery, Fine Arts

6 p.m. - Students tor Lite
Free and open to all Faculty
Lounge, Union.

11:00 a.m. - Swimming
Women's team vs. Eastern
Michigan Unrversity. Cooper Pool,
Student Recreation Center

10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Red Cross

Bloodmoblle

9 •.■n.-4:3a p.m. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Reality Obtecls and
Imagery ot the Black Swamp." The
exhibit examines the way the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio Free
and open loal Gallery. Fine Arts

CO

8 p.m. - Theetre Production
"The Memorandum.'' Tickets are
$4 for students and senior cttlzene,
SO for others Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, University Had.

'» '•.'• ' ■'• —V»- «V. • .V» « .". --.V.-'.

345 p.m. - National Student
Exchange
Information Session. Sue Young
and Steve Mater w* speak Free
and open to al. Sponsored by the
office of Cooperative Education
4 pjn. - University Placement
Services
First-Choice Interview Skjn-Ups
Northeast Commons
6 p.m. - University Placemen!
Services
First-Choice Interview Signups
Forum. Education.
7:00 p.m. - MM Wee* Prayer
First Baptist Church. 749 S.
Winter gar den
7 p.m. - Mini-Course
Card Games. Given by Andrea
Smith $1 Can be charged to
student's bursar Ml Sponsored by
UAO Ohio Suite. Union
7 p.m. - Prayer Meeting
Agape Church of Prayer United
Christian Fellowship. 313 Thurstln

•■7:30 p.m. - United Karate
System
BGSU Karate Club Open to al.
Gym. Eppler Center.

7 pjn. - Lecture snd Film
Non Violence in the Midst of War:
the Palestinian Intifada in
Perspective." Terek El-Heneldy we |
speak Free and open to aH
Sponsored by PI Sigma Alpha and
the International Relations
Organization 112 Business
Administration

7 p.m. - Solid Rock Christian
Fellowship
Meeting. Free and Open to all
Prout Chapel

7:30 pjn. - Freshman BIMe Study |
Free and open to al United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstm.

7 p.m. - Active Christians Today
Fellowship Meeting Free and open
to ail. Alumni Room, Union.

7:30-9 p.m. - History Society
Meeting
T. V. room, Commuter Center.
basement of Moaeley.

7 p.m. - Unrversity Placement

Services
Professional Development
Seminar "Solving the Career
Mystery You Hold the Clues."
Lenhart Grand Balroom, Union.
7:30 p.m. - Multimedia Show
• Forever Wild." Presented by
fokamger Welkin' Jim Stoltz Free
and open to al. 2 20 Math
Sciences.
7:30 p.m. - Mln^Course)
Car Maintainance Given by Jim
Oslrowski and Tony Meyer. S3.
Can be charged to Bursar.
Sponsored by UAO Oreo Suite,
Union.
I p.m. - Concert
Jazz Lab Bands Free and open to
al Kobacker HeJ. Moore Musical
Arts Center.
1:30 p.m. - Women's Spirituality

7:30 p-m
BGSU vs. Eastern Michigan
Unrversity. Free and open to el.
Anderson Arena.

1-3:30 p.m. - Advisement
For hearing impaired majors. 444
Education

Group
Free and open to si 217 W.
Washington St.
• p.m. - Peece CosHtlon
Free and open to al. United
Christian Fesowship Center. 313
Thurstln.
9 pjn. - Cottage Democrats
Free and open to al. 110 Business
Administration
1:30 p.m. - Progressive Student
Organization
Free and open to al. United
ChristtsnFeeowsrxpCenter.313
Thurstln.
rj.\l I
ThurX •

\...........

9 p.m. - Informetlonal Meeting
Summer Study Program m France.
Dr Charles Chime. Director of
International Studies In Business
wet speek. Free and open to all
Sponeored by the College of
Business Adrrxnietrstion 1008
Business Administration
• a.m.-4:30 pjn. - Art Exhibit
"Myth and Reality Objectaand
Imagery of the Black Swamp " The
exhibit examines the way the Greet
Black Swamp has Influenced the
culture of Northwest Ohio. Free
and open to al Galery, Fine Arts
5:15 p.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish. 426
Thursah

• pjn. - World Hunger Feet Day
Closing Soup Supper. Free and
open to al. Sponeored by the
Global Concerns Committee of St
Thomas More Fireside Lounge. St
Thomas More Pariah. 425 Thurstln.
9-7:30 p.m. - United Kerala
BGSU Karate Club Open to at.
Gym. Eppler Center
7:10 p.m.- Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
Sponeored by Christ Community
Church. Union.
7:30 p.m.-Thursdey Night Live
Free and open to al. Sponsored by
BGSU BOH Ssjdiea Preetdensal
Lounge. Ice Arena.
.
,

7:30 p.m. - Chi Alpha
Christian feeowship Free and open
to all Prout Chapel
• p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Memorandum " Tickets are
S4 for students and senior citizens.
$6 for others Eva Mane Samt
Theatre. Unrversity Hal
I p.m. - Tuba Ensemble
Free and open to al Bryan Recital
Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center
1:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Qay
Alliance
Free and open to al Basement.
United Chnetxin Fesowship Center.
313 Thurstln
3:45 pjn. - Lenhart Classic Film
Series
Foreign Fern Month "M " Free and
open to al Gish Film Theetre
9 a m -4.30 p.m - Art Exhibit
' Myth and Realty Objectaand
Imagery of the Black Swamp " The
exhibit examines the wsy the Great
Black Swamp has influenced the
culture ol Northwest Otuo Free
and open to al Galery. Fine Arts
4 pjn. - Swimming
Man's and women's team vs.
Kenyon College Cooper Pool.
Student Recreation Center
9 p.m - BG Gaming Society
Free and open to al. 222
Education.
8 pjn. - Theatre Production
"The Memorandum " Tickets are
$4 for students and senior citizens.
$6 for others Eva Mane Samt
Theatre. University Hal
8 pjn. - Fall Wind Ensemble
Free and open to al. Kobacker Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Cenler
8 snd 10 p.m.. Midnight - UAO
Movie
"Robocop2 "Si SOwithvaxd
BGSUatudentl D 210Math
Sciences
10a.m. -Parade
"The Sounds of Christmas "
Sponsored by the Bowling Green
Chamber ol Commerce Main
Street
4 pjn. - Swimming
Men's and women's tesms vs
University ot Kentucky Cooper
Pool, Student Recreation Center
5 p.m. - Mostly MIDI Series
Guest composers and performers
Chris Chafe, Frederick L Makiuf
and Dexter Morna w* be featured
1012 Moore Musical Arts Center
1 p.m - Jazz al BG Series
Composer-trombonist Slide
Hamllon win perform Tickets sre
S5, $7, and SS with a 32 discount
for students Kobacker Hal. Moore
Musical Art* Center
• p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Memorandum " Tickets are
S4 tor students and senior citizens,
$6 for others Evs Marie Saint
Theatre. Unrversity Hal.
• and to p.m.. Midnight - UAO
Robocop2 "S1 50 with student
ID. 210 Math Sciences
3 p.m. - Concert
Falcon Marching Band. Kobacker
Hst. Moore Musical Arts Center
7:30 pjn. - Planetarium Program
"The Voyager Encounters "
Concerns the Voyager spacecraft
and its photographs S1 donation
Planetarium

A two-band
BG recital
Tickets will go on sale Monday,
Nov 5. (or this year's "Band-ORama," to be held Sunday. Nov.
18. General admission tickets are
$3 and will be available at the Kc~
backer Hall Box Office, Moore
Musical Arts Center
"Band-O-Rama" is the annual
fall concert by the BGSU fall Concert Band and the 1990 Falcon
Marching Band, under the direction of Mark S. Kelly and Jay C
Jackson. This year's performance
will be presented at 3 p.m. in Kobacker Hall.
The Concert Band will present
"Stars and Bars" by Robert Jager.
"Suite in B flat" by Gordon Jacob,
"Fantasia on a Southern Hymn" by
James Curnow. "Lernerand
Loowe in Concert" arranged by
Warren Barker and "Othello" by
Alfred Reed.
The Falcon Marching Band will
perform 19 pieces from its halftime shows, including the entry
and stadium cadence, "Chili Peppers!," "West Side Story," "The
Sounds ot Motown," "Super
Sleuths Spectacular" and a final
march.
The awards for outstanding
freshman and senior band member
will be presented by Tau Beta
Slgma-Kappa Kappa Psi

Still room for
more maniacs
There are still plenty of tickets
available for the 10,000 Maniacs
8 p.m. show in Anderson Arena
Monday, Nov 5. Tickets are $1 4
with a valid BGSU student 10 and
$17 without and are available In
the Student Services Forum. Seating is reserved-only for the concert.
The current tour follows the
release and positive reception of
the Maniacs' album "Blind Man's
Zoo." The band could be described as a very socially aware
group, based on the content of its
songs. The issues dealt with include the Vietnam War, a preExxon concern for the threat of oil
spills, and the plight of the African
elephants hunted and brutally
slaughtered by poachers tor their
ivory tusks.
The first single released from
the album, "Trouble Me," addresses the wonderful, unconditional offer of love and friendship
that can be snared between people
Natalie Merchant, lead singer for
the band, said, "I believe that
there Is a vast Improvement in both
the writing and the performing of
the songs that are contained in
this album. I'm proud of "In my
Tribe" (the band's previous,
breakthrough effort), but this record reflects our live sound, a goal

He walks, writes,
and keeps singing

Walkin' JimStoltz

One of America's foremost folksingers and backcountry travelers, Walkln' Jim Stoltz, from Big
Sky, Mont., is bringing his unique,
multi-media show to Bowling
Green Stoltz s performance.
"Forever Wild," will be 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 13 in 220 Math
Science and is tree and open to
all.
Stoltz gets his name, Walkin'
Jim, from the more than 16,000
miles he has walked through the
wild country of North America.
Carrying a guitar and writing his
songs along the way. his lyrics
express a love and respect tor the
earth and the wild places he
knows so well. Known (or his
powerful baritone and emotion-

packed vocals, his Forever Wild"
show combines live music and
poetry with multi-image slides. The
result is a stirring celebration of
wilderness.
In his 15 years ol performing,
Stoltz has toured extensively
throughout the country and has
been described in "Variety"
magazine as having "a rich voice
that sounds as deep as some of
the canyons he's walked." His
three albums, "Spirit is Still on the
Run," "Forever Wild" and "Listen
to the Earth" receive regular airplay on National Public Radio.
The performance is sponsored
by the Environmental Interest
Group and the Center (or Environmental Programs.

Sociology, geology discussions
lead to prominent peace lecture
Diversified and distinguished
personalities visiting the campus is part of the unique learning environment provided by
higher education Three guests
will be here next week to give
lectures on a variety of academic topics Highlighting the
week will be the sixth-annual
Edward Lamb Peace Lecture,
given by Dr. Glenn Olds 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 8, in 1007
Business Administration Olds
will discuss "Humanity's Final
Exam: Ecological and Political
Challenges to a Threatened
Human Species, 1990-2010."
Olds, an internationally renowned diplomat, university
president and ecologist, has
consulted with the White House
since the Kennedy administration and with governments
abroad on the issue of global
ecological survival He is regarded as perhaps the nation's
leading expert on the scientificdiplomatic linkages in proposals
to solve our current global environmental crisis.
He has served as U.S. Embassador-Representative to the
United Nations, chaired the
Consortium lor International
Energy Research, directed the
Better World Society and the
Fetzer Foundation, and presided over Kent State and Alaska Pacific universities.
He has also headed the U.S.
delegation to the Kyoto Conference on U.S.-Japan Relations, the Dubrovnik Conference on the Future of the
United Nations and the International Conference on Nuclear
War. He has written five books
and over 75 articles.
In his lecture, Olds will focus
on the world's major post-ColdWar challenge -- whether humankind can survive very far
into the the 21 st century in the
lace of massive environmental
destruction. To avert substan.

rial global starvation In the
1990s, more food will have to
be produced than during the
previous nine decades, according to Olds. However, under
current environmentally conditions, that production will prevent human survival much
beyond 2010. He will emphasize the political and scientific
changes that must be made
immediately to assure long term
survival (or the human species
without massive short-term
starvation. Whether these
changes can be instituted will
be "Humanity's Final Exam."
The lecture is (ree and open
to all, and is sponsored by the
Edward Lamb Foundation o(
Toledo.
On Tuesday, Nov. 6, Dr.
Norman B. Ryder will explain
how to (orcast fertility in his lecture in the Capital Room of the
Union. Dr. Ryder is a noted
demographer who has recently
retired from the sociology faculty o( Princeton University.
Ryder is a graduate ol
McMaster University and holds
master's degrees from the University of Toronto and Princeton, and he received his doctorate in sociology Irom Princeton. Since 1971 he has been a
faculty research associate ol
Princeton's Office of Population
Control, one of this country's
(irst research units ol Its kind.
He has written scores o( articles (or professional journals
and for a time was editor of
"American Sociological Review." Founder ol the Center
(or Demography and Ecology at
the University of Wisconsin, he
was on the faculty from
1956-1971.
During his career Ryder also
served as president of the Population Association of America:
chair of the population section
of the American Sociological

the Sociological Research Association.
Most recently he has been
involved in developing an innovative modef'ior use in forecasting fertility He is also developing the formal demography required to study the interdependecy between institutional
structure and demographic
structure as it relates to age
distribution.
Ryder's presentation is sponsored by the department ol sociology.
On Wednesday, Nov. 7, Dr.
Christopher C. Barton will lecture, sponsored by the department of geology in conjunction
with The American Association
of Petroleum Geologists
(AAPG). His discussion is 7:30
p.m. in 1010 Business Administration.
Barton will present "Fractal
Geometry and Chaos Theory:
Their Application in the Earth
Sciences." Fractals involve the
use ol mathematics to Incorporate objects ol known size
into photographs of geological
features to establish scales.
The lecture is Iree and open to
the public.
A research geologist lor the
United States Geological Survey in Denver, Col., Barton will
visit approximately 30 geological societies and universities
while on a lecture tour (or
AAPG. The senior editor ot two
forthcoming books on fractals,
he is currently pursuing fractal
applications in the geosciences
at Columbia and Yale universities.
Barton holds a bachelor's degree from Alfred University and
Amherst University in classics
and geology, master's degrees
In science and philosophy from
Yale University and a doctorate

Just a pint
helps five
The Red Cross of Northwest
Ohio needs to collect 275 pints ol
blood a day, every day. Red Cross
representatives will be on campus
Monday-Friday. Nov 5-9. from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom to tap into the BGSU student blood supply, trying to reach
that goal
Each pint of blood collected is
separated into five components,
making it possible to help five
different people with each donation. Contrary to popular belief.
there is absolutely no risk of getting the AIDS virus through donating. The Red Cross uses sterilized
products that are thrown away
after each use.
The process takes about one
hour start to finish, and is relatively
painless. Anyone at least 17 years
old and 110 pounds, in good
health, and who has not donated
in the last 55 days, may contribute
to the drive.

Worldly food,
entertainment
For students and members of
the Bowling Green community
searching for different weekend
activities, the World Student Association has an answer: the annual International Festival 7-10:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17, in the
Eppler Center. Tickets are available in 411 South hall for a donation of $2, which will benefit the
BG Food Pantry.
The festival will feature both international lood and entertainment. Many types of hors
d'oeuvres from around the world
wiH be served, and entertainment
will consist of drama presentations
and numerous booths providing information on various countries. International representatives will be
on hand to answer any questions
festival goers may have.
"II you're hoping to visit a foreign country you can talk to them
about what their countries are
like," WSA president Julie Aultmansaid.
i
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GREEN
Green Sheet is published by
the Bowling Green State
University Office of Student
Pubications for students,
faculty and staff.
The next issue of Green
Sheet will be published Nov.
16. It will cover events
occuring Nov. 19 through
Dec. 2. The deadline to submit
information for that issue is
noon Wednesday, Nov. 14.
All events must be
submitted in writing to the
Green Sheet editor, 210 West
Hall. There is no charge to
have an item listed
Editor: Melissa Henry
Calendar: Tom Rod da
l^oductionrMWaiimeW'-1
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More bang for your BG bucks
By Frank Esposito

music
REUIEUI
The Pursuit Of Happiness: Bubblesex. plain and simple. Left to right.
Johnny Sinclair. Kris Abbott. Leslie Stanwyck, Dave Gllby and Moe Berg

Hindu Love Gods do the mild thing. Left lo right. Peter Buck, BUI Berry.
Mike Mills and Warren Zevon.

Hindu Love Gods
Hindu Love Gods
Giant/Reprise Records

rlst/frontman/lyrlclst Moe Berg still be a ways down the road, but
and his sour apple bubblegum
Berg does his hero JusUce.
sidekicks —Johnny Sinclair,
Plain and simple, Berg's obsesbass: Kris Abbott, vocals and
sion with modern love, on every
The multitudes of borderline
guitar: Dave Gllby, drums: and
conceivable level. Is the driving
progressives who have always
Leslie Stanwyck, acoustic guitar
force behind the finely-tuned pop
claimed that they would like
and vocals (Sinclair and Stannoise which TPOH cranks out. On
R.E.M If it weren't for Michael
wyck left the band after One
top of TPOH s fiery musicianship
Stipe's nasal howl may And
Sided Story was recorded) —are
and hum-ln-frve-seconds-or-less
redemption In this down-home
catapulting back and forth bemelodies, Berg paints a startstompfest.
tween flowery romance ("No Safe llngly accurate picture, depleting
Plain and simple, the Hindu
Place," "All I Want"-"...Is your
the good ("You are the heaven
Love Gods are R.E.M. with Warhand tonight") and hardcore sex
that I've chosen to believe In"
ren Zevon (of "Werewolves of
("Runs In The Family." "Food" from "All I Want"), the bad ("He
London" fame) handling lead
t "I bite through your coating and holds you close - he's so warm
vocals in place of Stipe. The
you ooze all over me"). Where
and strong/And gradually you
R.E.M. boys (BUI Berry, drums;
other artists would be overwhel- don't care" from "Something
Peter Buck, guitar; and Mike
med by the mere lyrical dichoPhysical") and the ugly ("The
Mills, bass) helped Zevon out on tomy of his songs, Berg uses the
girls Just think I'm Icky/They can
his 1987 release, Sentimental
sixties-punk feel of TPOH, comsee the boner In my pants" from
Hygiene, and In the process,
plete with ripping mld-slxtles
"The One Thing") of 90s lovethrew down the ten tracks aspop guitar and chiming vocal
war.
sembled here.
harmonies, to spank these tunes
How anyone can deny TPOH
The entire album has a raucous all over the landscape.
massive radio airplay Is beyond
feel to it, sounding like four conThe presence of producer Todd me. Granted, some of Berg's more
fident musicians having a good
Rundgren Is strongly felt here,
explicit lyrics could give the
time. All ten tunes are covers of
not so much In his work behind
PMRC brain hemorrhages, butaff
songs by artists ranging from
the boards as It Is In Berg's own
of TPOH s songs sound so damn
Prince to Robert Johnson. The
mix works well, culminating In a vocal styllngs. Berg makes no se- accessible that Top 40 glory
cret of the fact that Rundgren Is
should be Just around the corner.
stark, raving mad send-up of
• one of his Idols. A softcore porn
Any pursuit this determined dePrince's "Raspberry Beret." Zeserves to capture Its prey.
von's world-weary warble flows,. remake of "Hello, It's Me" may
over the muscular stomp provided by Athens' favorite sons, turnCAMPUS FILMS CAMPUS FILMS CAMPUS FILMS
ing pop-funk nugget Into arenarock hootenanny.
Other standouts Include a
wonderful rhythmic exaggeration
l.What time would be best for you to
of Johnson's "Travelln' Riverside
see a Campus Film? 7:00pm, 7:30pm,
Blues" and a troubadour-style
8:00pm, 9:30pm, 10:00pm, Midnight, 1:00am
reworking of Woody Gutherle's
"Vigilante Man."
2.Which of the following tear jerkers
Throughout Hindu Love Gods,
would you want to see?
the R.E.M. sound comes across
loud and clear. It's surprisingly
Terms of Endearment
Something for Joey
recognizable for a band who
have never been acclaimed for
Mask
Beaches
their Instrumental prowess.
Brian's Song
Love Story
Maybe they are superstars after
Ordinary People
An Affair to Remember
aU.
Out of Africa
The Pursuit Of Happiness
One Sided Story
3.Can you think of a better tear-jerker?.
Chrysalis Records

Jericho Turnpike
Spinning In Infinity
Jericho Turnpike (independent release)
With a vocalist named Jim
Morrison (honest), local rockers
Jericho Turnpike no doubt expected big things from the start.
If this six-song cassette debut Is
any Indication, they're on the
right track.
Using a solid guitar foundaUon
and heartfelt vocals to steer clear
of any and all pretensions, the
Turnpike hit the high road on
such quality cuts as "Wise Up"
and "The Apathlst." Their
layered guitar Interplay (courtesy
of Nik Sormaz and Pat Harman) Is

reminiscent of the Feelles and
early-R.E.M. while Morrison Invokes not only his famous namesake, but also crooners as diverse
as Eddie Money and Liam O
Maonlal from Hothouse Flowers.
The band also pens lyrics which
cope with social Issues without
becoming overblown and selfimportant like many wellmeaning coUege rockers do. Jericho Turnpike's beer-tossln' live
shows are done Justice here.
In Spinning In Infinity, Jericho
Turnpike have one of the best recent local releases. It's one flnesoundln' road and one that deserves to be well-traveled.
■See Bang, page 12.

*Q SEASON FINALE ONE
WEEK FROM TOMORROW!

We Want Your Opinion!!

One of the most underrated
combos In aU of rock is In fine
form with their sophomore
effort.

; °m<wfegaW- rtoii'.oubo'is

Please drop this off at the (gffig) Office, 3rd Floor
Union by Nov. 6 or bring it to Back to the Future III
this weekend!
CAMPUS FILMS

CAM"»US FILMS

CAMPUS FILMS

BRING MOM & DAD
GET YOU TICKETS NOW AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TIQKrET. OFFICE
' i ii
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SON, IT'S A MAD WORLD WE LIVE IN
SPOUSE WANTED:

■ From Dr. Dsvt, page 4.

number. One winner per household, per semester. The winner's
name and the correct answers
will be revealed In next week's
quiz.
ONCE AGAIN THIS WEEK,
OUR THEME IS DOUBLES.
HOWEVER. THIS WEEK THE
COLLEGE' IS TALKING ABOUT
TWO TOTALLY DIFFERENT
SONGS THAT SHARE THE SAME
TITLE. WE GIVE YOU THE TITLE
AND THE YEARS OF THE TOP 40
HITS. YOU SUPPLY THE NAME
OF EITHER OF THE PERFORMERS:
Freshman level-One point
each.
1. "Heaven "(1985. 1989)
2. "Don't Be Cruel" (1988,
1988)

UAO

UAO

thing" — with a pretty face. "And
"I think Its being taken lightly, from there on. It's Just a matter of
chemistry."
like a Joke, rather than a serious
attempt at making contact," Suld
Young, of nearby Largo.
What does he have to offer?
After four years of marriage,
"I care," he said. "And I'm abYoung was divorced 10 years
solutely serious about it."
ago. He doesn't like singles bars
— too artificial and noisy, he
said. Personal advertisements In
magazines have drawn responses
SLEEPING DOPEY:
from older, seemingly desperate
A teen-ager who fell asleep on
women, not what he has In mind. the bed of a woman he raped was
arrested after the woman es"I'm pretty much of a homecaped with his clothes and called
body. If you're a mld-40s homepolice, a detective said.
body, alone, what do you do?"
"He had been drinking prior to
Young, who describes himself
breaking Into the house," said
as Intelligent, sensitive and curNashville Sex Abuse Detective
ious, said his Ideal woman would Brad Worthlngton. He said the
be Intelligent — "that's the first
suspect broke In through a front
window, carried a knife and
robbed and raped the woman.
Sophomore level-Two points
The woman, in her late 20s,
each.
waited until her attacker fell as3 "Poison" (1989. 1989)
leep, then ran from the room
4. "Sara" (1980, 1986)
Junior level-Three points each.
■ From Bu|, page 11.
5. "Love Song" (1989. 1989)
6. "Tonight" (1984. 1990)
Spinning In Infinity Is availaSenior level-Four points each.
ble at Mad Hatter Music Co., 143
7. "Heart of Stone" (1990,
E. Wooster In downtown BG.
1990)
French-Frith8. "This Time" (1980. 1983)
Kaiser-Thompson
Graduate level-Five points
said.

John Young fears women aren't
taking his approach seriously —
he's advertising for a spouse with
a sign on his car.
"I've had no takers. Absolutely
none," the 45-year-old divorced
convenience store manager said
Monday "Not even a crank call."
For two months he's been driving around with a sticker on his
car trunk reading "wife wanted"
In block letters, followed by his
telephone number.
A few women customers at the
Pick Kwlk noticed the sign and
commented that It was unique,
but that was It.
"The men scoff at It. They say
things like, 'What, are you crazy?
I've got one you can have,'" he

Invisible Means
Windham Hill Records

each.

9. "What About Me'(1983.
1984)
10. "Dreaming" (1980. 1988)
This week's winner will win a
FREE promotional cassette from
Finders Records and Tapes, located at 128 N. Main. Bowling
Green.

UAO

UAO
»»

UAO

Group

5 -^Ycapetta

My roommate claims that my
dislike for this album Is simply
the result of yet another aesthetic
shortcoming on my part and that
Invisible Means Is "good for what
It Is."
Well what It Is to me Is the
sound of four men using their
past accomplishments as Justification to spend an entire album
doing one heck of a lot of nothing. John French. Fred Frith,
Henry Kaiser and Richard
Thompson have all produced
critically-acclaimed works In the
past. That's all well and good. But
this album comes across as nothing more than artsy/CelUc/Jazzy
doodling with some loose lyrical
themes and "concepts" that
would even make such famed
hackmelsters as Meat Loaf wince.

<§)C1&SrV
Friday, Nov. 9, 1990 IPACIflC TOUTS I
E MELANIE GRIFFITH
=
Lenhart Grand Ballroom • 8pm
Perfect for Parents!
- Only $3 per Family Refreshments Provided

= MATTHEW MODINE
= MICHAEL KEATON
Z

FRI: 7:15*15-11:15

=
E

SAT: 2:1 5-4:15-7:15-9:15-11:15
SUN: 2:154:157:15-9:15

AT THE GLENBYNE CINEMAS
TOLEDO, OHIO 382-5606

UAO

=
5

AFTER DARK, MY SWEETER) 9
i ■ ■i■ ■ 111 ■11111111■ 11 ■ 11 ■11 ■ s=
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James E. Winston, 18, who
police said was from North Carolina, was charged with aggravated rape, aggravated robbery
and aggravated burglary. He denied he was involved In the
crime.

went over the railing Saturday
night at Sundestln Condominiums In this Florida Panhandle
resort town, said Rick Hord, a
spokesman for the Okaloosa
County Sheriffs Department.
Her death has been ruled an
accident pending an autopsy,
Hord said. He said Investigators
have no reason to doubt the account given by her husband,
Richard McNeely. also 32, a certified public accountant.

They had put their three children, girls 6 and 4 and an
PIGGYBACK FALL:
18-month-old son, to bed before
A woman who playfully asked
her husband for a piggyback ride going out on the balcony, Hord
fell 18 stories to her death from a said. After about 20 minutes they
balcony after standing on a chair decided to go In.
to climb on his back, authorities
McNeely told investigators his
said Monday.
wife then suggested that he carry
her in on his back and climbed on
The chair tipped and Cindy
McNeely. 32, of Woodstock, Ga., the chair, Hord said.

I know my roommate will
shake his head and be forced to
find solace In his newfound status as BG's King of the Late Night,
but my disdain forlnvlslble
Means Is one cultural deficit I can
live with.

Child's Play
Rat Race
Chrysalis Records
Metal gets bigger all the time,
but rarely does It get better.
Sadly typical of the lot Is Rat
Race. the debut Junkball from
Baltimore guitar caddies Child's
Play. As one could rightfully expect from song titles such as
"Good 01" Rock And Roll" and
"When All Hell Freezes Over."
this Is shamelessly overdone
metal. You can see the riffs and
solos coming a mile away and the
lyrics are of the usual "We'reJust-a-fledgllng-metalband-alone-agalnst-the-world"
genre.
The only saving grace on the
album are the two surprisingly
excellent (considering the fodder
WOODLAND

CINEMA 5

K

1234 NORTH MAIL ST.
NOVKMBKR i

3540558
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MEN AT WORK PC-1J
12:40, 2:30, 4:50, 7:40. 9:50
SIBLING RIVALRY PC-13
12:20, 2:10. 4:20. 7:20. 9:10
OUIGLEY DOWN UNDER PG-13
12:00, 2:20. 4:40. 7:00. 9:30
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with his clothing. Worthlngton
said.
"He was still sound asleep
when patrol arrived," Worthlngton said.

GRAVEYARD SHIFT R
12:10.2:00,4:00.7:30,9:20 O
ft No Supcrmvci*
GHOST PG-IJ
12:30. 4:10. 7:10, 9:40
<OMIl«Np»£(IB(ll«TH < HIlD-ifLAY II

which fills the other tracks) songs
which end side one. "Wind" Is a
quality metal ballad — Is It my Imaglnatlon or are these things actually getting better? — and "Evlcted" Is a driving, almost postpunk, saga of the homeless.
But two stars does not a winner
make. Rat's Race Is an event In
which Child's Play finishes dead
last.
Unity 2
What Is It, YO?l
Reprise Records
I've never claimed a fondness
for reggae, but this blradal New
York duo manage to get my head
nodding agreeably by mixing liberal doses of rap In with their Jamaican sounds on their debut.
Sean "Cavo" Dlnsmore (the
white guy) and Lionel "Nene"
Bernard (the black guy) are former members of NY ska-lords, the
Toasters. They split with the
group In 1989 over lyrical differences — with Dlnsmore and Bernard wanting to write "more
conscious lyrics about things that
were affecting us...In the East
VUllage and Manhattan's Lower
East Side."
On What Is It. rW/they do Just
that. The stronger tunes on the
album are the ones that lean
closer to rap, such as the urban
folklore trio of "Llvln In A
Dream." "Brooklyn Story" and
"Buckwheat The Rebel."("...he's
a rebel without a soul.") "Funky
Reggae Stylee" Is another highlight, a feelgood Jam with a blaxploltatlon soundtrack feel to It
Jamaican-style horns augment
the rhythm-heavy mix here, with
an effect not unlike seeing a rasta
In a NYC traffic Jam. The rhymes
flow real easy with Unity 2's
message of posltlvlty coming
across loud and clear.
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Television Listings
From November 2
Thru November 8
DAYTIMEMORNING
5:00
O
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©
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Business

2.1990 - NOVEMBER 8. 1990

NOVEMBER

5:30

6:00

6:30

7:00

News

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

Sign-Ofl Cont'd
Sign-Off Cont'd

CBS News

Sign-Ofl

News

Ag-Day

Sign-Oft Cont'd

Newsg

9:30

10:00

Sally Jessy Raphael

This Morning

This Morning

FIT.

Wok With Van

Peo Court

Trump Card

Mr Dressup

Sesame St

Family Feud

Wh Fortune

Price

Make Deal

Concentr

NBC News

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

Good Morning America Q

Uve - Regis 4 Kathie Lee Joan Rivers

m

Sign-Off Cont'd

Business

SD

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

Homestretch Contact

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

69

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

Ninja Turtles Melodies

G 1. Joe

Woody

Robert Tilton

700 Club

m

Father

Gummi B

Menace

Happy Days Laverne

Bewitched

SportsCtr

Varied Programs

Varied

Video Power G.I. Joe

ESPN Varied

Getting Fit

In Motion

Nation s Business Today

TMC Movie

Varied Programs

DuckTales

Price

Ted Truth
Home

Instructional Programming

Homestretch Sesame Street g

News

11:00

Challengers

ABC News

Muppets

10:30

Joker's Wild

Jeflersons
Getting Fit

Varied

Movie

Paid Prog
Webster

Movie

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON

o
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CD
CD
S>
CD
BD
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11:30

12:00

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30

Bold. Bea

Price

News

Sesame St.

Midday

Price

Newsg

Young and the Restless

Marsha W.

News

Generations

Home

Match Game Loving g

Instructional

Varied

Instructional

Instructional Programming

Varied

Jeannie

Country Practice

2:30

Coronation

3:30

4:00

4:30

Geraldo

Take the High Road

Dolt

Talkabout

5:00

5:30

Donahue

Danger Bay

Guiding Light

Oprah Winfrey g

Video Hits

Five Thirty

Golden Girts Cosoy Show

ALFg

Oays of Our Lives g

Another Work)

Santa Barbara

Gro. Pains

All My Children

One Life to Live

General Hospital

Geraldo

Hard Copy

News

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Sq.1 TV

Instructional Programming

Laverne

3:00
Guiding Light

As the Work) Turns

Bold. Bea.

Reading

Movie

Donahue

Odd Couple

Too Close

New Beaver

Flintstones

Peter Pan

DuckTales

Chip-Dale

Tiny Toon

Highway to Heaven g

B Hillbillies

Quiz Kids

Chipmunks

Peter Pan

Chip-Dale

Tale Spin

Tiny Toon

Head Clss

H'mooner

1 Love Lucy

Andy Griffith

ESPN Training

In Motion

Bodyshape

Varied Programs

TMC Movie

Varied Programs

Newsline

2:00

At the World Turns

|MOV«

Facts of Life

Movie

VIDEO DELIVERY
;,

CD

y
$2.00 OH
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Live Classic Rock
Performing Live this Friday & Saturday
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Live Next Week...
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News
News
News

CBS News

News

NBC News

NOVEMBER 2,1990
7:00
8:00
7:30
CBS News

PM Mag

Front Page

Chance

Shade

Over My Dead Body

Bagdad C.

Over My Dead Body

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Quantum Leap

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Fun House

SlreamsKJe

MacNerl/Lehrer Newsnour

Strangers

Go Places

Doctor Who

McLaughlin

Wash. Week Wall St

Great Performances

Belvedere

Charles

Boss?

Mama

NBA Basketball Milwaukee Bucks at Detroit Pistons

m

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss?

NBA Basketball: Milwaukee Bucks at Detroit Pistons

ESPN

Sports

SportsLook

SportsCtr

NFL Great

TMC

Movie

Cont'd

Movie:

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

O

o

ID
•

s

11:30

Bill 4 Ted

Pes-wee

12:00

12:00

12:30

Arsenio Hal

News

Good Rockin' Tonrte
Edition

Midnight Caller

News

Tonight Show

20/20

Arsenio Halt

Kenny

Tonight
Letterman
Nightline

Spotlight

Race to Save the Planet
Monet
Twil. Zone

Movie: "The Big Store"

M-A-S-H

Preview

Hunter

SpeedWeak

SportsCtr.

PGA Golf: Four Tours

Star Tre*: Next Gener
News

Harness Racing: Breeders' Crown
Movie: "Turner a Hooch

The Package

Newhart

EastEnders

Wash Week Wall St

Business

11:30

11:00
N6WS

News

Dales

Night Court

Family

10:30
Journal

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshoor

1969

10:00
Dallas

Tommy Hunter

Personalities ABC News
Business

9:30

Bagdad C

Street Legal

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

9:00

8:30

Shade

Movie:

Nightmare on Elm Street 5: The Dream Child''

NOVEMBER 3,1990
12:30

1:00

1:30

Home Sweet Home

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

5:00

4:30

5:30

College Fooibj'l Georgia lech at Virginia

Sesame Street

Anything

DrsaMrty

Gardener

Bill & Ted

| Pee-wee

Dink

Storybreak

Newsmakers Showcase

Saved-Be"

[Guys

Kid n Play

Fish'n

Driver's Seat Auto Racing

Sports weekend

College Footbat Georgia Tech at Virginia
NBA Snow

Sat Videos

Inside Stuff

Bugs 1 Tweety

LrtoeRosey

Soooby Doo Paycheck

Williams TV

Williams TV llBA

P Franey

La Cookm

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Ok) House

Woodwnght

Homelime

Is It Antique

Tracks

Austin City Limits

Ramona

Long Ago

Vets Only

Outdoors

MotorWeek

Streamside

Ok) House

Garden

Woodwnght

Hometime

Gourmet

Food

Is It Antique Alexander

Tracks

Cartoonm

TBA

Term Tux

Dummy

NOW OOSVOf

New Lassie

Charles

CD
89

WWF Wrestling

College Football Notre Dame at Navy

CHiPs

Movie: "The Good, the Bad and the Ugly"

ESPN

Events

IMC

Movie. "Vibes

Gameday

PBA Bowling Rochester Open

Snapshot

Movie:

College Football: Regional Coverage

Scoreboard

When Harry Mel Sally

Movie:

Tiny Toon

King Kong"

College Football: Indiana at Michigan Stale
JMovie

NBA Basketball: Los Angeles Lakers at San Antonio Spurs

College Football: Colorado at Nebraska

Chances Are'

| The Karate Kid, Part Two

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
©
CD

News

6:30
CBS News

7:00
Power

7:30
Electric

8:00
Family Man

8:30
Hogans

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Movie: "Beverly Hills Cop II"

11:30

11:00

Saturday Report

Real Fishing Don Cherry

NHL Hockey: Calgary Flames at Toronto Maple Leafs

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp.

Family Man

Hogans

News

NSC News

Entertainment Tonight

Parenthood

Working-Out Golden Girts Empty Nest

College Football

Current Affair Extra

Young Riders

Degrassi

Newtons

Lawrence Welk Show

Great Performances

European

Tony Brown

Lawrence We* Show

Wonderful World ol Disney Movie: "Abe Lincoln in Illinois''

Belvedere

Charles

Boss?

Video

Haywire

Cops

Chronicles

Star Trek

Comic Strip Live

3 s Co.

Emergency

Star Trek: Next Gener

Video

Haywire

Cops

Chronicles

Comic Strip Live

M'A-S-H

Mama

Movie:

ESPN

College Football

Scoreboard

TMC

The Karate Kid. Part Two

Movie: "Bill and Teds Excellent Adventure"

12:30

CFL Foottx* Roughrlders at Lions

Beverly Hills Cop II"

China Beach

12:00

Movie: "Sleeper

News

Carol A Co.

Dreamer

Twin Peaks

News

Star Search

News

Saturday Night Live

Club Date

College Football Auburn at Florida

Austin City Limits

Movie: "Hour of the Gun"

Football Scoreboard
|Movie: "When Harry Met Sally

American Gladiators

Arsenio Hall

It Came From Hollywood

America's Most Wanted
SportsCtr

DEA

PGA Gotr. Four Tours

[Movie: "No Holds Barred

Falcon House
4&^

^yne ^trranaenxerii
DL.A,

^ESLEL'HS. 5S£^.S
"2.00 off any crow or hooded
sweatshirt or sweatpants
( asst. styles and colors

HAIR - SKIN - NOILS
FIRST TIME VISIT $5.00 OFF ANY SERVICE
WITH JODI & NICOLE
EXPIRES 11/16/90
352-4101
352-4143
118 S. AAAIN

Expires 11/11/90
Athletic Shoes • Apparel • Sweats • BGSU
School Jackets • T-Shirt printing • Sports Equipment
Open 10-9 Daily Sot 10-5:30 Sun 12-5

123 S. Main St. 352-3610 Dowtown B.G.

^JWA^

Friday, November 2. 1990

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O
O
CD
ID

ffl
©
©
©
©

NOVEMBER 4,1990

12:00

12:30
NFL Today

1:00

1:30

Jesse Jackson

SportsCtr

Coronation

Best Years

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Nick Saban

J Cooper

NFL Today

NFL Football

Shut-ins

Mass

Michigan

NFL Uv«

NFL Football

College Football: N west, at Oftio St.

waist

Hop Songs ol 4th World

Long Ago

Newtons

Firing Line

Adam Smith Civil War

Kitchenmate

Twin Star

Movie "Masters of the Univerae"

American Gladiators

Movie

SportsCtr

2:30

2:00

3:00

3:30

4:00

NFL Football New Orleans Saints at Cincinnati Bengals
Hymn Sing

Canada

4:30

5:30
Emergency

Grizzly Adams

CFL Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats at Winnipeg Blue Bombers

Kingdom

Snakmaster

NFL Football Houston CWers at Los Angeles Rams
Home Agam Williams TV
Profiles

Snakmaster

Goll: Mernll Lynch Shootout

Issues:

Bookmark

CmlWar

Nova

Editors

Jack NKkiaus
One on One McLaughtn

Firing Line

Lawrence Walk Show

Nat Cole

Charles

Movie: "The Odd Couple

Star Trek: Next Gener

Movie:

Tennis Paris Open Indoor Championships

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup - Checker 500

Movie: "An Innccawl Man"

Movie

Biloxi Blues''

Star Search

Market
Hearth

Out Of World Secret ID

NFL Gameday

"Moon Over Parador"

5:00

Sports Express

Family Ties

New York City Marathon Cont'd

ESPN Reporters
IMC

11:30

Superboy

Preview

Lilestyles-Rich

Speed Zone

Movie

Red Heat

SUNDAY EVENING

o
o
ID
IS
SI
Ol
©
©
©

6:00
News
Bonanza
News

CBS News

NFL Football
ABC News

Video

Lawrence Weik Show
Ideas

7:00

7:30

8:00

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Monte "13 Houri Til Dawn"

11:00

11:30
Siskel

In sport

News

Hammer House of Horror

Family Hour

Movie: "Getting Married In luflalo Jump"

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "83 Hours Til Dawn"

News

Movie

Story Behind the Story

Lifestones

Movie: "Three Men and a Baby"

News

Byron Alan

Life Goes On

Videos

Movie: "The Last Best Year of My Life

Editors

Snakmaster

Doctor Is In

Geographic

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Seasons of Life

Ideas

Defense

Sign-Off

Nature

Race to Save the Planet

Masterpiece Theatre

No. Hon

Seasons ot Lite

Funniest

Venture

News

Star Trek: Next Gener

True Colors

Parker L.

In Color

Get a Lite

Married..

Good Gnel

Against the Law

Super Force Fn the 13th Series

True Colors

Parker L

In Color

Get a Life

Married

Good Grief

Against the Law

M-A-S-H

Movie:

NFL Primetime

Powerboat Racing: IOGP

Red Heat" Cont'd Movie: "Ghostbusters II

News

Cliff Diving Championships American Wilderness

SportsCenter

Movie: "An Innocent Man

Movie

8:30

9:30

9:00

Major Dad

Murphy B

Degrassi

Well Meet Again

Major Dad

Murphy B

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy'

Uncle Buck

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Night Court

Fresh Prince Ferns B.

Design W.

Design W.

10:00

10:30

Trials ol Rosie O Neifl

M'A-S-H

11:00

11:30

News

Edition

News

Tonight Show

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Fire on the Rim

American Experience

Sentimental Women

EastEnders

Nature

MacNWI/Lehrer Newshour

Election Eve Primer

Governor

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

ESPN

Motoworld

SportsLook

SportsCtr.

TMC

"Cat on a Hot Tin Rool"

NFL Football: New York Giants at Indianapolis Colts

American Experience

Served"'

Mystery!

Star Trek: Next Genet

Barney M

Tvrt Zone

Boss'

Movie: "Stnpes"

News

M-A-S-H

Preview

Motorweek

Match-up

Skateboarding

Scuba

SportsCtr

Mon. Mag

Water Skiing: Barefoot

12:30

Movie: "Three Fugitives'

Tonight

ArsenwHaH

Movie: "Trading Places

Movie: "Just Between Friends

12:00

Journal
Trials of Rosie O Ne.il

Cur. Aflair

Watch

World V.SiO"

"sex. les. and videotape'

Asia Now

Profiles

Twil Zone

News

Movie: "On Thin Ice: The Tai Babaoma Story"

Family Feud MacGyver

K. Copeiand

NFL Pnmebme

Personalities ABC News
Business

Arsenio Hall

The Road Wamor

Star Trek
Horse Ra.

12:30

12:00

News

Murder. She Wrote

MONDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 5,1990
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
O News
CBS News PMMag
Uncle Buck
O
Monitor
Mom, PI
Max Glick
©
©

8:30

60 Minutes

Goes to War Austin City Limits

ESPN Auto Racing
TMC

6:30
CBS News

Or GWdlool

NFL s Greatest Moments

Movie: No Mercy"
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HAIR UNLIMITED
InuirrluiHBP

143 W. WOOSTER

353-3281

Quality Hair Care at
ReasontDle Prices
• Guys cuts always S8.00
• Nexxus Products available

FALL ARRANGEMENTS
WIDE VARIETY
420 EAST WOOSTE" STREET

TELEPHONE 14101 333 I04S

BOWLING GREEN OHIO 43402

STORE FRONT ON WOOSTFR

—

■

I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I ■

THE TANNING CENTER
3 convenient locations
-143 W Wooster
- 248 N. Main
- 993 S. Main
/bur Tanning Professionals
?80

®a?sao
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TUESDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 6,1990
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

o
n
IB
S
0

m
o
•

News

PM Mag
'Alkl

8:30

9:00

10:00

9:30

10:30

Rescue 911

Comedy Bloopers II

News Specia Election

Alloi

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Arsenio Hall

News

SCTV

Rising Damp

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Rescue 911

Comedy Bloopers ll

News Specia Election

News

News Sp

Edition

News

NBC News

EM Tonight

Night Court

Matlock

In the Heat of the Night

News Special: Election

News

News Sp

Tonight Show

Personalrties ABC News

Cur Aflair

Family Feud

Boss'

floseanne

By Numbers1 Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Belvedere

Charles

Boss?

Mama

Movie: "The Last Emperor"

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss?

Boss?

Movie: "Twilight Zone: The Movie"

SportsLoc*

SportsCtr

Hagler's Knockouts

Movie

6:00

6:30

Head Clss

News Special Election

Arsenio Hall

Nova

Frontline

Power m the Pacific

EastEnders

Ohio Bus.

Nova

Frontline

Paul Gauguin

Served?

Masterpiece Theatre

Barney M

Twil. Zone

DrGcMfoot

News

M"A-S-H

Preview

Hunter

SportsCtr.

Lighter Side

Monster Truck Racing

The Karate Kid, Part Two"

WEDNESDAY EVENING

|Move

NOVEMBER 7.1990
7:30
8:00
8:30

7:00

Coach

Drag Racing: NHRA

Auto Racing: Grand Nat'l

The Karate Kid Pan III

9:00

9:30

[Movie

10:00

10:30

Expen'nce

11:00

11:30

o

News

B'combers

Stories

Night Heat

Nature ol Things

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune

Jeopardy1

48 Hours

0

Jake and the Fatman

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Unsolved Mysteries

Fanelli Boys

0

Personalities ABC News

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

Wonder Y.

DoogieH

By Numbers Business

MacNeil/Lehr v Newshour

Live From Lincoln Center

EastEnders

Art Beat

MacNeil/Lerirer Newsho,;r

Business

Live From Lincoln Center

Served?

American Experience

O
0

0
0
0
0
0
ED
83
8D

Chanes

Boss'

Mama

Movie

Family Ties

Boss''

Boss'

Movie: "48 HRS

SportsCtr

Baseball

Speed

Movie: "In Cold Blood" Cont'd

6:00

6:30

News
News

Journal

Limit Up

My Girt

Edition

Tontght

Dear John

Hunter

News

Tonight Show

Married P

Cop Rock

Arsenio Hal

12:30

Letterman
Nightline

Rick Dees

Innovation

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Los Angeles Clippers
NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Los Angeles Clippers
SportsCtr.

Amazing Games

True Believer"

Great American Events

Movie: "A Tiger's Tale"

NOVEMBER 8,1990

7:00

7:30
PM Mag

8:00
Top Cops

8:30

9:00

Rash

On Road

Quill Awards Adrienne Clarkson

CBS News

Wh Fortune

Jeopardy1

Top Cops

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Cowl

Cosby Show Dif. World

Personalities ABC News

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

By Numbers Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am.

Thurs Nrte

Belvedere

Charles

Boss?

Mama

Simpsons

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Boss'

Simpsons

Babes

Sponsor

LPBT Bowling: Los Angeles Open

9:30
Doctor

CODCO

10:00

10:30

Knots Landing

Kids in the Hall

352-4068

more than just copies !
Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us
Copying • Printing • Typesetting
Screen Printing • Word Processing
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates

12:00

12:30

Arsenio Hall

Night at the Races

News

Edition

Cheers Celebration

LA. Law

News

Tonight Show

Father Dowlmg Mysteries

Gabriels Fire

Primetime Live

Arsenio Hall

Wild Am

Mystery'

Brothers m Arms

EastEnders

Journal

Old House

Mystery'

Brothers in Arms

Are You

Thurs Nite

Ideas

Babes

Beverly Hills. 90210

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Barney M.

Twil. Zone

Ghost ol Dragstrip Hollow

Beverly Hills, 90210

News

Butterflies

Star Shot

Movie: "The Last Warrior"

Movie

WIN A 1991 JEEP WRANGLER!
IN THE MATRIX VAVOOM

ymablx

"DRIVE IN STYLE" SWEEPSTAKES.
■jNpa r»9at*»rt tfidtmirti ot CluyHw Corporabon

A CUT
C2fjk
IVE
AJt>V&.

HAIR STUDIO
ANN€TT€ D€WH

$2.00 OFF any Service

with this ad
• TERI • PAULA • STEPHANIE • BETH • THERESA •
Hours M-Th 8:00-8.00 Fri 8:00-6:00 Sat 8:00-3:00

141 W. Wooster

Tonight
Letterman
Nightline

R»ck Dees

Frontline

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Los Angeles Kings

Boxing: Greg Haugen vs. Felix Gonzalez

THE

COPY SHOP

11:30
Newhart

News

Doctor

Journal

11:00
News

Knots Landing

Flash

|Movie "Dead Poets Society"

117 East Court St. B.G.

Arsenio Hall

SCTV

Expedition Earth

Movie:

Newhart

News

News

World ol Sports

News
News

Barney M

News

Bickboard

WIOU

WIOU

Stripes"

Movie: "Alien From LA

CBS News

ESPN PGA QoH: Kapalua
TMC

Gro Pains

Bervedere

THURSDAY EVENING

o

Jake and the Fatman

Gro. Pains

ESPN PGAGoit: Kapakia
TMC

Wad Am.

48 Hours

Drag Racing

12:00

0

PM Mag

Happiness

The Return of Swamp Thing

News

CBS News

Wiseguy

Nightline

O

&
89

12:30

CBS News

"The Profess onals

Journal

11:00
News

News

EIM NBA Today
TMC

CBS News

354-8533

SportsCtr

Black Widow

Auto Racing: Brush 101

